
/Crystal Palace.—Arrange-
V*/ ments for week ending Saturday , May 12th.
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SA TU R D AY  ANALYST ;
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITICAL, LITERARY, ARTISTIC, AND SOCIAL EVENTS.

.ij^..i*v^T~ I' ~ May "*• 186b- " {«££&
The City and the Metro- i The Pullinger Frauds. ' Poems before Congress. Miscellaneous Books. .
|is Science and War. Queens of Society. Serials.

The Austrian Suicides. Odium Modicum. Tooke's " Diversions." Foreign Correspondence : —
Preparation for the Presi- I LondoiL Statues. Temperance, and other Hanover.

dential Election. | Cakes and Ale. • • Novels. , j Record of the Week. *
The Movement in Sicily. | Malone. „ New Poems. j Entertainments.
Church Dissensions. .' Preaching. ! Secular Romances. Parliament.

CONTENTS.

Monda y, open at 9. Tuesda y to Thursda y, open
S 

Admission One Shilling; Children under 12, Six-
P*Orchestr al R and , Great Organ, and Pianoforte Per-
forman ces dai ly. .¦ ¦«, , 'The Picture 'Gal lery is re-opened. Mach inery in
motion. Beauti ful Show of Flowers throug hout the
F&I&C6

Ebid ay, open at 10. Firs t Grand Opera Concert of
the New Season. For particulars see special adver-
tisement . ¦ ¦ 

— . '
Satu bda y, open nt 10. Mr. and Mrs . Howard Paul

In their Popular Entertainment. To commence at
Three o'clock. -Admission by the new Season Tickets ,
of both classes,, or on payment of Half-a-Crown ;
Children under 12,'One Shilling.

Sunda y. Open nt 1.30 to Shareholders , gratuitously,
"by tickets.

^pelican Life Insurance
XT COM PANY. Established in 1797,
70,LOMBARD STREET . CITY , and 57, CHARING

CROSS. WESTMINSTER.
DIRE J CTORS.

Octavius E. Coopc, Esq . Henry Lancelot Holland.
William Cotton , ]>.CX., Esq .

F.R.S. Win. Jas. Duncs isteivEsq.
-John Davis. Esq. Jo hn Lubbock, Ksq.,
J as. A. Gordon . M.D. , F.R.S .

F.R ,S. Beiy.-iniin Shaw . Esq.
-Xirknran— *Vh~-Hodgson,- ~Matthe wjy.hitijuu_lvsai Esq., M.P. M.W yviH ,jiiii., Bsq., M.r .

This Company offer* COMPLETE SECURITY. -
MODERATE RATES of Premium with Participa-

tion in Fonr -fl ftlis or NO per cent , of th e Profits .
LOW RATE S without participation in Profits.
LOANS in connection with Life Assurance , on

approved Security, in su ns of not less than £500. .
BONUS OF 18(11.

ALL POLICIES effected prior to the 1st. July. 18fll ,¦on the Bonus Scale of Premium , will participate in the
next division of Profits.

ROBERT TUCKER Secretar y and Actuary.

Bank of Deposit. Esta-
blished a.d. 1MH. 3, Pull Mall East , London.

Capital Stock, £100,000.
Parties desirous of Investin g Money are requested to

examine the Plan of the Bank or Deposit , by which a
high rate of In terest muy be obtained with ample
securi ty. ,

Deposit mad e Uy Spcciul Agreement mny be wit h-
drawn without notice.

The Int erest is payable in Junuury and July.
PETER MORR ISON , Mana ging Direc tor.

Forma for open ing accounts sent free on applica-
tion .

TPhe District Savings Bank
-*¦ (Limited) . (17, FLEE T STUKKT , LONDON,

A.G.—The experience which linn attended tlio opera -
tions of vavingH bnnks and loan Hocietl u* Is such as to
make it evident that an extension of their prhiclp loH,
upon a libera l yet sound basin, will prove hig hly
advan tageous both to the proprietary and the ptiblio.

iho Distric t SiivingH Hunk roooiv« )H dcitoHlts (paid
in at one time) from One -Penny to Ten Pounds , the
aif8>fC(rate amou nt to be unlimited , and milijee t to
the usual arran gement *, on wlihdrnwa ) . ot ordinary
«avln ga banks. J OHN SHER IDAN , Actuary.

Loan, Discount , and Deposit
„ BANK. Established lrt M> .
DEP OSITS received, bea rin g Intoreit t. ut from ,'>to  It )

P«r cent., withdr awable an per iigreeiueiit. ,
LOANS granted.
Pros pectu ses, and every Inform at ion , mny bo ob-

tained l)yletter or perso nal application.
ED W ARD L EWIS , Malinger.

146, Blackf rlars -rouU , S.

The Ilcnt Guarantee
X SOCIRTY ,

3, CHARLOTT E ROW, MANSION HOUSE.

ESTA BLISHED 1850.

"Professional Life Assurance
X COMPAN Y , Chi ef Omcea , 11, Pall Mall , London.

London , April , 1B« H>.
Notice is hereby (Jiven. that , Interest at the rate of

Kiv« per cent , per niiniim , will be payable on the pttid-
up ciip ltnl.of Coinimny . to the 31st Dccomber last , at
trio OliiofOfllcoi i . f rom »Iou day, tlie 30th Intstr,, to th*

"'pVyutewiit '̂ ^do between the hours of EIevon
...hi •riir ew—cxofptln fi Saturdayti , Avhen the hour s will
be lTrom El even to One o'clock.

OHO. WINTER. Mummer and See.

Professional Life Assurance
COMP A NY, 11, PALL MALL.
* Cupitai , .€250,000.

W ith a numerou s and influent ial Proprietary .
Chairman. —James Andrew Durham , Eaq,

De/ mdj Cliainu an. —Wtt l l am Well ington Cooper, Jvq.
Ev ery dwcri iition' of Life Assura nce at the most

mod em te rat es eonMstent with neciirity .
O. WINTER , Mana prer and Sec.

British Empire Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COM PANY. '

| 32, NEW BRIDGE-S TREET . LONDON , E. C.
4 , Incor porated 1S47. 

^
| CiOVKIE, .TOHN . Esq., Chairman .
{ Amount of Assurances now in force .. 3.\, t iJ>,U-j
i ' Annual Income ' .. ¦ •• ••  • ' • u9,4Jj

Accumulated Fund , consisting of the Pre- "|
miiims remain ing after payment of all I
claims on policies and thr ee Bonuses , S. ior,, i-in
and beiii fi nearly (!0 per cent , ot the I
whole premi ums received on all exist-J
ing policies «... .. •• • • ••
The busine ss of the prese nt year to 24th April ex-

ceeds that of tlie corre aponduig period ot last year by
,£•23,200.

Pers ons ' assurin g dur ing th e present year will be
entitl ed to chare in th e bonus to be declnred ^ip 

to 
31st

December. IrttW. No extra prem ium is char ced to
members of RiJle Corps serving m the Lnit *d Kmfi-
<1<2

Apr il , 1800. JAMES ING LIS , Secretary.

FOR GUARANTEEING THE FIDELITY OF
PERSONS HOLDING GOVERNMENT A-ND
OTHER PLACES OF TRUST.

The European Assurance
SOCIETY.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.
Chief Office— '

2, WATERLOO PLACE, PA LL MALL, LONDON.
The Lord s of the Treasury hav ing sanctione d the

Societ y 's Guarantee as security for Officials of the
.Treasury, Customs , Inland Revenue, and^

Genera l
Post Office , and for the Board of Trade , India Qntce,
and th e Pub lic Departments generally, the Directors
are now prepared to deal with applicat ions , for
guarantee from persons engaged in or under - these
departments. " - " ,

The Rates of Pr emium, as recently reduced , will be
extended to^uckapplicat ions.
— By the conibinatloH of Life Assurance with Gua -
ran tee, considerab le reductio ns accrue to the persona
assured, amount ing (in ordinar y cases) to 50 per cent ,
of the Gua rantee Premium , if the Life and Guarantee
Policies be equal , and to the whol e if the Life
Assurance be double the amount of the Gua rantee
Policy.

Forms of Proposa l, Agency Applications , and every
information may be obtained at the Chief Qlhce.

rphe Standard Life Assurance
-L COMPANY.

SPECIAL»NOTICE —BONUS YEAIt.
SIXTH DIVISI ON OF PROFITS.

All Policies now effected will participate in the
Division't.oAe made as at ISf-li November next.

THE STANDARD was Established in 1825. The
first Division of-Proflts took place in 1835 ; and subse-
quent Divisions have been made in 1840, 1845. 1850,
and 185ft . The Profits to be divided in 1800 will be
those which have arisen since 1855.

Accumulated Fund.. £1,684,598 2 10
Annual Revenue 289,231 13 5
Annual average of new Assurances effected during

the last Ten years , upwards -orfl talf a Million sterling.
WILL. THOS. THOMSON. Manag er.¦

• -- H. JONES .'ivriliLIAMS , Kesident^ecretary.
T/fe Cbmiiany'8 J tedksal Officer attends at the OflSce,

daily, at Half-pa afeOne. . ' .  ̂ v
LONDON ;. ..82.i:iNG WILLIAM STREET. /
EDINBURGH 3, GEO RGE STREET ( Head Office).
DUBLIN ....66. UPPER SACKVILLE STREEC.

Art -Union of Englaiid.
Under the sanction of Her M¦ j.esty's most

honourable Pri vy Counc il. Subscription—H alf-a-
Guinea. The whole of the funds are devoted to the
purchase of works of Ar t . chosen ' 'by t he- prizeholder
from the Public Exhibiti ons. Subscriptions received ,
and Prospectuses supp lied by Messrs . Ackerman;-
R«?ge»t. Street; Fram e, NewiiiKto n Uutts ; Hyde, 61,
Fl eet Street ; Jeans , High Street, Peckham ; Jen-
nings. 62. Cheapside; . -Mitchell , " Charing Cioss ; Rus *
sel l. High street; Nottin g Hill ; Spooner , Strand. &c.
&.c,; and at the Office.*,' 13, Regent Stree t , S.W . oppo-

^J« »-flw-UalleEV-ofLllIustra tiQn. ¦ 
, ' .

The Committee are appo inting Agents throughout
tiie Provinces. _ Secreta ry.

SOCIETY1 'OF PAINTERS IN WATE R COLO URS.

fyhe Fifty - Sixth Annual
-¦- EX HIBIT ION " is now Open at . their Gallery.

5 Pull Mal l East , (Close to the Na tional Gallury. ) ftom
Nine till Dusk . Admittance One Shilling. Cata-
logue Sixpence.

JOSEPH J. JENK INS, Secretary. •

Money.—All persons re-
q.iiring ADVANCES should apply to Messrs .

JOHNSON and . Co.. 2. Kurrey-stree t , Strand , who
obtain chbu to any amount upon all kinds ot Secu-
rities , making no charge unless busines s is transact ed.

TO JO URNALISTS.

¦\l\7anted , for a First-class
1 T Liberal Dully Journal , not metropol itan , an.

experience d and powerful Political Writer , who could
Hupply one Leader per diem , and perso nally superin-
tend editorial arran gements. Firrt-class ta lent and
experience absolutel y indispensable. Must ol fleces
si ty become resident in the locality.

Full detail s of pnst services , age. expectations , and
ref erences to be addressed to S. I'. Q. R., King 's Col-
lege, London , W.C.

A V T L L I ^ ' S  B O O M S ,
Ivin c Hlrect , St. J ames's.

ORATIONS ¦ - UY MASON JONES. - LORD . ! . .
MACAU LAY.

Mr. MITC HELL !«•«« to announce that Mr.
MA SON JONES will deliver nn ORATION on
LOUD MXCA U LA.Y, th e KBBnylHt ,, IIJfl torlaii , Oratory .• •
and Poet , on MONDAY evening next , May 7. . To ' • .
coinm encu at , hnli '-ptt ^t Eight o'clock.

Oration s will altio bo given on Monday '/fteitt ng , ; . .
May lHh, and Monday even ing, May Slst. £ ,

Reserved and Numbered Seats , 6u. } UnrHor yecl ..,.*- , ¦ , »  ¦ 
j -

2s. M. CX ' --  ̂ ;v "' T" \ —
Tickets may be obta ined at tlw Rooms . r 
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THEATRES AND AMUSEMENTS.
4l4 > - ' T#e header and Saitirday Analyst. 1 May 5, IS6 0.

Mapp in 's Electro-Silver
PLAT E AND TABLE CUTLERV..

• MA P-PIN " BROT HERS , THa-ufac 'Utprs by Specinl
x Appointme nt to the. Queen. ar e the only Sheffield makers

trno suu ply the consumer in .Ldndoiii Their * London
Show Rooms . 67 a:.d 63. Kin * VVillium Street. London
Bri dj re, contai n by far the lar gest sroftrof EL.KC 1 IU>-
8ILVE R PLAT lUuml TADLK CUTLEUY in the
WORLD , which , is transmitted direct from their manu-
factory, Queen 's Cutlery Wo rks , Sheffield.

" FiddhT fboubl e Kings 's Li it/
Pat tern I Thread Patttern Pattern .

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ •. d. £ s. d.
12 Tabl e Perks 1 16 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 .3 12 0
12 Table Spnonn .. 116 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Fork s..- 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
18 Desserts poons .* 1 7 0 2 0 0 2 *  4\ 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons .. o lfi 0 I 4 0 1 7 0 1 10 0
~~^~ SIDE DISHES,
ELECTRO-PL VT t.D ON HARD ~NICKEL SILVE R
suitabl e for Vegetables , Curries , an d Eutrees. Per set
of 4 Dishes. „
No. . - £ .. *.  d.

33 3678 Gadroo n Oblon g Pat tern , Li ght Plat' ng 8 8 0
as 5137 Beoded Edge and Hand le, similar to

E40131 -¦ 10 l.r> 0
X 1786 Ditto ditto stron ger ditto 13 0 0
b 4012 Antique Scroll Pattern , Melon-sh aped

Dish - 12 0 0
E 4013* Beaded Pattern Dish 13 4 0
By re moving the. Han dles from the covers, the set of

four can be.made to form a set of eight Dishes.
B 1792 NorfolK Pattern. * very elaborate De-

sign, with rich Scroll Border all round 1*7 10 0
Hot Water Dishes for above ' extra 15 0 0

E 1797 Threaded Pattern , equall y good as the
Norfolk Pattern 16 VI 0

Hot Water Dishes for above .... extra 15 10 0
DISH COVERS,

ELECTRO- PLATED ON HARD NICKEL SILVER.
' Each set contains one Cover 20 inches ; one of 18
inches ; and two of 14 Inches each. »
No. Complete set of 4 Covers.
E 2750 Plai n Pa ttern , with Scroll Handle 10 10 0
k 2751 Melon Patter n, Fr eh«:h Scroll Handle .

either Piaia or Gadroon edge, very
han dsome I . . . . . . . ..; ......-..... 13 12 0

E 8812 Shrewsbur y Pa ttern , with bold Beaded
Edge and Haudles .. ...*....- . 15 12 0,

B 4085 Greek . Orn ame»t Pattern , matches
e 4375 Side Dishes . v .. 25 *0) 0

8 4854 Wa r-Wick Pattern , matches s 4853 Side~ Dishes ...... .^T........t . .T.. 23 0̂ *0
•Mappin BnoTHERs guarantee on all their manufac-

tures in Electro Silver Plate a strong deposit of real
silver, according to price charged. ' ¦= . - ¦ ¦ '

A Costly Book of Engravings , with Prices attached ,̂
may be had on app lkafl pn.- 'Eitiinates furn ished for
Services of Plate for Hotels , Steam .Ships , and Regi-
mental Messes.- ¦ . : -

MAPP1N BROTHERS, 67 and 68, King William ,
Street. City, London , E C. i ^laaufuctor y, Queen 's Cut -
lery Works ,-Sheffleld.

The CheapestWines in JCng-
LAND, at Reduc ed Duty.

F R ENCH PORT , 22*. and 24b. per dozen.
~CT72rRT5T T2"4?7S0sTrSBs" Per dozen . ™

SHERRY , 219., 24s., 28s., 32s. per dozen.
PORT . 24c. 2#s., 33s, per dozen.
CHA MPAGNE (very snnerlor), 36«. per doxen.
FINEST SCHIEDAM HOLL A NDS, 30s. per case.
FINE COGNAC BRAN DY , 2-'s. per gallon.
NONPAREIL BRANDY. 15s. per gallon.

H. R. WILLIAMS , Importer of Wines and Spirits ,
112, Bishbpsgate Street

THE BEST AND CHEA PEST

Teas and Coffees in Eng-
" land are to bo obta ined of PIT IT.J..TPS & Co ,

Tea Merchants , 8, King William Stre et, City. Good
strong useful Tea, 2s..8d., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4a. ; rich
Souchong, 3^. 8d., 3s. 10d., and 4a. Pure Cpflees, la..
Is. 2d., 1b. 3d., la. 4d., is. 6d., and Is, 8d. Tea and
Coffee to the value of <H)s. sent carria ge-free to aiiy
railway station or market town in England. A price
current free. Sugars at market prices ; All goods
ca'rriaee-iree within eicht miles of the City.

FI J tE , THIEVES , FIRE. *

Second-hand Fireproof
. Safes, the most oxteriBive assortment by Milner

and other eminent Makers , at half the pi ice of new.
Dimensions, 24 In. high , 18 in. wide, and 16 in. deep,
£3 108. At O. GRIFFITHS *. 33, Old Chan ge, St.
Paul's , B.C. Wanted , Second-han d Safes by Milner
Ghabb, Marr .or Mordan . '

NOTICE. —Gent lemen possessed of Tann 's Safes
need not apply. '

Spring Overooats.—The
. Volunteer Wrapper , 80s.; the Victor , 26s. ; the

Inverness , 25a. i the Polisaler , aia.t read y-mad e or
made to order. The Forty-seven Shilling Suits made
to order from Scotch Heathe r and Cheviot Tweodo and
Angolas, nil wool and thorou ghly shrunk , by B.
BENJA MIN , Merohant and Fam ily Tailor, 74.
Jtoj j ent-st reet, W. PutternR . designs, and directions
for aelf-menauremont sent free. IN.B. A perfec t nt
guaranteed. '

iTlreenhall, maker of the
VJT SIXTEEN .SHILLING TKOtfeERS , 828,

Qxibril-atreet , Londo n V. (Two doora weat of the
Circus. )' Overcoat s, *» 8s , Frock Coats , «a Me.,
Drotts Conts ^a 10s., Mornin g Coats £2 28., Walstooata
iaa v Black Dross Trousers £ 1 Is. 8»6, Oxford- si,, w:

m

THEATRE ftOTAl, HAYMAK XET.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. BuckstoneJ

Monday and Tue.«di>y. the popular Comedy of AN
UNEQ UAli MAT6H , in which Miss Amy bedgwick
will appear m her origina l character of Hester
Graze brook. We.Jnesiny will be prod uced a -new
and original Comedy, in three nets , en t!tied TH L
FAMILY SEOltET , in which Miss Amy feedgwick
will appear. After the Comedy eyerv evening, l U K
RIFi 'e, AND HO W TO USK IT , an d 111b
PILGRIM OF LttV E.

THEATRE ROYAL , HAYMAR KET.
(Unde r the Man agement ofMr. Bucksto ne.)

G. IMS (Messenger ) bests respect fully to inform his
Friends and the Publ ic. tha t his ANNUAL BKNtM l
will take ph.ee on TUESDAY. May 8th. 18C0, M-lien
will be perf ormed n Favou rite COilED\ , in which
Miss Amy Sedpwick a»d the Hsiymarket Company
will appear . After which , the Fair y Romance, I Hft
PILGRIM OF LOVE, and . other Ente rtainments.

Dress IJoxes , 5s. Upper Boxes, 3s. l'i t , I's.
Gallery» ls. ¦

Mr. I MS will derive advantage from tickets ONLY,
which may be had of him at the Stage Uoor.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE?
Lessees, Messrs. F. Robson Jind "VV. S. Emden.
On Monda y, and during the week , the new Come-

dietta , by Tom Taylor , Esq.. from . ' -Je Dine chez
maMerei " tobecalled ACI VK1ST M ASDISNBit. Chn-
ra cters by Messrs. H. >Vigai), W. Gordon , F. Vinin^v
H. Rivera , Mrs. Stirling , mid Mrs. W. S. Emden .

After which , the newv^erio-comic drnma , UNCLE
ZACHARY. Charact ers >jc Messrs. F. Robson , G.
Vining , W. Gordo n, G. Cooke , F. Vininpr , H. Rivera
and Franks ; Messrs. Leigh Murra y, and Miss Herber t.

To conclude with "B. J3 -"; Characters by Messrs.
F. Robson , H. AVigan, G. Cooke ; Miss Stephens and
Mrs. W. S. Emden .̂

Doors open at 7. ""Commence at half-past 7.

ROYAL ST.-JAISIES'S THEATRE , i
" ' ¦¦ . . King str eet, St. Jam es's.

Sole Iiessee, Mr. F. B. Chattkbtoit.
-̂  Directress , Miss Wxkvu am.

Neatest theatre to Chelsea 'nnd PyMlic Q. the Pork
being open to carriages ^arid foot-passengers all liours
of the night. ,: * -*

Last three weeks of the present Season . Revival of
the Burlesque of" Dido."  ̂ - - -^

On Monda y, May 7, and durin g the Week , A
FRIEND IN NEED. Messrs. F. Kobmso n. Charles
Young , Belford ; Mesdames Mur ray, Aelly Moore ,
CeciliaRa noe .

After which , DIDO. Mcsd nmes Wyndham . C.
Ranoe , Nelly Mdore , Ashtou , R. Rouse , Alice Kv ans *
Maskell , Clara Morgan , a numerou s Corps de Ballet ,
and Mr. Cha rles Young.

To conclude with A CHANGE OF SYSTE3I.
Miss Murray , Mr. F. Rob inson, George Spenser.

Reduced Pr ices—Pit , Is. ; Galler y , 6d.
Box^fflce^peiUri )mJlJ:OLAJiiail y, „. Cpmmenge at ,7....
Acting Manager and Treas urer , Mr. William

Willett.

Mr . and Mrs . GERMAN REE D.
Monday, and Every Evening (except Saturday),

at Eight; Thursday and Saturday After noons , nt
Three in their Popular Illustrations , " Oui* Home
Circuit ," and " Sea-Side Studies ," introducing a
variet y <if amusing and interesti ng Sketche s, with
Charncteristi c Songs, at. tho Royal Gallery of inustrn-
tlon , 14. Regent Street . Admission , is., 2s. ; stallc ,
3h., secured at the Gallery, and nt Cramer. »eule, and
Col's, 201, Regent Street. —La st Nights of Sally
Skeggs. . ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦

CHRISTY' S MINSTRELS.
P O L Y G R A P H  I G  H A  L. L,

KlNO WllI-IAM-STBEET , SXUAND.

F A R E W E L L  S E A S O N ,
In Lon don . Every Evening , at Eight ; and every
SA'I URDAY Morning, at Three o'clock. Tickctf
and Places may be secured at tlio Hall , from Eleven
till Three , and nt Mr. Austin 's West-ond Box-nfflce ,
St. James 's Hall , Plcciirilllyv Sole Proprietor and
Manager, Mr. J. W. RA YNOR ; Secretary, H. MO.N-
TAGUB.

French " Exhibition, 120,
PALL MALL. —The Seventh Annual Exhibi-

tion of Plotu res. the Contri butions of A RTISTS OF
THIS FRKN CH AND VL' ICMIHII HCHOOLS, j s
NOVV OPEN . Admission , Ono Slillllng i .Catalogues ,
Sixpence. Open ftom Nino tilt Six, daily.

fl recknell, Turner , 8c Sons'
JLJ HAND CANDliKa riCK« with Registered
GlaBS Shade s entirel y prevent tliv yutterin g 01 oai.dl *^
wlion carrie d about. -BUEOKN KLL . TURNlirc; and
SONS, wax and tallow chandlers and ,sonp utid oil
merchants , at the Bee Hive, 31 and 32, Iluymurkot ,
S A Y .

"V\7hen, you ask foi"Glenheld
T V PATENT STARCH , see that you get it , as

inferior kinds are. ofton substituted. Sold by nil
Chandlers , Gro cerB. &c. &o. WOXUiSR SPOON and
Co., Glasgow and London.

Fenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
and C HIM MKY PIE CES:—Buyers of the nliove

are req uested before finally deciuing :, to visit WIL-
LIAM S, nUK TQN'S SliOW-ROOMS. Thoy con-
tain such (in assortment of FENDE RS . STOVES ,.
RANG ES , CHIMNEY PIECES , FlR E-IKONSi und
GENEH.M. moNM ONGKKY , us ca nnot be ap-
proached elsewhe re, either for variety, novelty , beauty

8tov««s, with - ormo lu ornaments- and two sets ©t bars ,
£'3 15:i. to £33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders , with standards ,.
7s. to £5 12s. j steel fenders. £2 15s. to £l l  ; ditto , with
rich or molu ornam ents , from £'2 15s. to £\8; chimney

' nieces, from £1 8s. to £Hi ) ; nre-irons , from 2s. $d. the
set to £4 4s. The BJ J RTON and all other l'ATJBNT
STOVE S, with radiati ng hearth plates.

Bedsteads, Baths, and
LAMP S.—WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIX

LaKG K- SIlOW-ROO iMS devoted exclusively to the
SKPARATK DISPLAY of LA MPS, BATHS , and
META LLIC BEDST EADS. The StocK of each is at
once the largest , newest , and most varied ever sub-
mitted to the public , and matked at prices propor-
tionate with those that have tende d to make his
establishment the mobt distinguished in this country.

Bedsteads , from........ 12*. Oil. to £20 0 each.
Shower Batlis , from.. ; 8s. <>d . to £6 0 each.
Lunl ps (Blodoruteur ) from Gs. Od. to £7 7 each,

(All other kinds at th e same rate.;
Purc Coijsa Oil..,. 4s. per gallon.

p.utlery, warranted- — The
V  ̂ most vurled Assortment of TABL E CUTLBRV

In the world , all warranted , Is on SALE nt WILLIA M
S. H U U TON'S , at price * thut are remunerative only
because of the lur geness of the sales, afc-i nch ivory-
hu ndled table kni ves , with high shoulders , l-'s. Od. per .
doze n; dt 'HBerts to mutcli , 10a. j If to bnlance , Od. per
dozen extra t cnrver i . 4s. «d, per imlrj larger sices, from
20a. to a7a. (id. pe r dozen : extra line tvory , 33s. ; If with
silver ferrules , 40«. to /HJs. ; while bunc table knive s , 8s.,
per doxen j desserts fts. ; carvers , -'». .fd. per pair ; black ,
horn table , knives , 7s. 4U. per ^doien ; desserts , «s.;
carvers , ^s. Cd. ; black wood-h andled tuble knives and
Tories, «s. per doasen » tu |>le steels , from Is", each. 1 n«
large st stork In ••xUtence of plnteil (leaaert- knives and
lur ks , in cuses and otherwise , and of the new plated nsli
carvers . "

Wiiliaxn S. Burton's Gene-
T T Till PurnlBhing Ironmon gery Catalogue may

b« hnd oratlB, and free by iiost. It ccintiUns upwa rds
of 400 lUustr nUonHol hit t lllimited Stookofsterl ing Sll-
vor and Klect ro flute . Nickel Siilvor. nnd Uritaniiia
Motul Goods , Dish Covers Hot-water Dlsjios, Stoves
Fenders , Marbl e Chlmn uypieoea. Kilohon , Jtanges ,
Lamps , Gasoliero , Tea Trays. Urns , and Kettl es,
Clocks , Table Cutlery , Baths Toilet Ware , Turner ?;' k
Iron and Brass Bodhteads , Boddlng, Bedroom ,Cabinet
Furniture, &o., with LIstH of Prices , and flana ol tho
Twunty lar go ShowRoomB, at 3«, Oxford-street W. ;,
1, 1a, a, 3, and 4, Newman-ntreet; 4, ft , and 6^.
l'crry 's-placo i and l ( Ncwmaii-inewa i Louj iou.

Warwick College for
YOUNG LADIES ,

79, AV:ir wick Square , Belgrave Road , S.W. ./
i . " *1'atron.

: ¦ 
The R ight Hon. the Lord Ebur y. ,

Vice-Patrons.
The Lord Charles Russf 11 , Ecclest on Square. -
SirJ. Emerson Teni)ej»t , K. Il., ifec., 6G, Warwick Squore -

Lai ty  Printipal .
Mrs. Blanehnrd , assisted by competen t Govern esses. -

Vixitinq 3f 'ni*ter.
The Rev. B. Maloue. M.A., Iiu umb ecit of St. M.atthe w*s»

I' rofasars. ' ''
8cript »ir» Hi3 .tory —The Hev. R. Malone , M.A.; Ancient

and Modfi -ii History ^l'he Itev. Prof.Christmas , M.A.,.
F.H S ; ICn glish Language and Lit. —The Bev. H. A.
Dixon . W .A. .  F.R. S.L. ; Nat. and A|ip. Sciences—
The Kev. V. F. Statham , M.A., F.G.S.; Latin Lan -
fuage and Lit.—J. J. Barton . Esq., M.A. . Ph. D. ;-

YeiK-h . ditto , ditto—Mons. Tonrier ; It alian ditto ,
cJ j ttn-r-SiKnor Binggi; German ditto , ditto — Her r
JMast; Music, (l'lano)—\V. H. Holmes , Esq. ; ditto-
(H:irp) — J.  B. Chatterton , Esq. } ditto (Singing)
Signor F. Lahla 'che. .

Hours of Attendance , from Nine till Four.
This Establishment is intended to supply a want lonif.

felt in this iiei«?h bou>hood by Parents desir ous of ob-
taining for the ir Daug hters the advanta ges c£ a sound-
ai.d accomp lishe d Education , at a moderate expense , .

The course of Smdy inc ude3 the Holy Scriptures ,
En glish Grammar , Cotnpositinn ai>d Literature , Pny&ical
nntl PolJtiral Cit-ograph y, Hist ory (Ancient and Modern ),
Nal-ural Histor y and Philosop hy, Elementary and Model
Drawi ng, and tho Lat in, French , German , and Italian .
Languages. The various Classes are mider -the dir ection
of able aiid emin ent Professors. Tho Fee is £2 Vs. per
Term , ench Class. Individual Inst ruction iu Iiistru-
mental Musi c. j£5 .">b.. and £» 3s. per Term . Singing,
£5 5s., i-'4 4s., au d £:i 3s. per Term. Dancing and .Ca'lis-
thenics , £i 4s., nnd jC2 2s. Drawing arid Paintin g, in.
various styles, for advanc ed Pu pils. £3 3s. per Term.

A *. lass under the direction of Airs . Blanclinrd and the
resident Ooverness 'es is open for Juni or Pup ils :—Above-
12 years of age, £6 6s. per Term ; under 12. £a 5s. do.

A li mited number of Be_sident Pupils received :— •
Above 12 years of age, 60 guineas per aiinum ; under 12,. -
50 guineas, do. •'

These fees include all bra nches of English , French ,
aud Mus -c , by the residen t Govern esses.

Extras .—Laundress , 6 guineas per annum; Seat at
Church. 1 do. ; Use of Piano, 2 do. .

Sinn inS 4.s' taug ht by Signor and Madame F. Labi ache ;.
Dancing by M.idame ftlicha 'u Davis and WV A. Deiferrier j.
Esq ; IJTawing by Madume Van Fowin kel j Riding by
Blr. Blackir.un. ' i _

• IF prefer red , Besident Pup ils received at 100 Guineas
per anhurii; which fee would include the extras and
lessons from alt the Professors , with the exception pf
Signor and BJndanie Lnblach e,-J. B. Dhatterton , Esq.,
Madiirne Michuu Ditvis , and Mr. Blackman j lessons by
either i5f these might , Tiowever , be substituted for those .-
of VV. H. Holines . Esq.



TIHE local government both of the City and the Metropolis
' needs to be amended ; and bills are now before Parliajnenfc

professing to have that object in view. We liavfe lately taken
occasion to speak of the latter with a view of directing attention
to some of the leading features which* -ought, we conceive,
to characterize any measure intended to be permanent for the
o-eneral taxation and improvement of the capital at large.
Every day convinces us more and more of the importance of
getting rid of the ricketty and rotten system of indirect election

being a pretended system of local government, which will be
found incapable vof governing at all..

by the vestries, and reconstituting the Metropolitan Board on
principles of direct choice and direct responsibility as regards
those who are taxed and governed. Until this is done, we are
satisfied that .nothing will invest the Metropolitan munici-
pality with that moral power or influence without which no
public body in these days can gain much credit or do much
o-ood. As yejfc, however, Parliament has not been called on to
discuss the amended bill promoted by the present Board of
Works ; and in the mean time the House of Commons has
o-iven a second reading to the Government proposal for the
reconstruction of the Corporation of the City.

We are not here about to enter in detail into the new muni-
cipal mechanism which it is proposed to set iip under the
images of Gog and Magog. But, assuming that it would be an
improvement in many respects on the lumbering and anomalous
system that has so long survived its original meanings and
uses, we cannot help regretting that some effort is not made to
fuse the institutions of the City into . those of the Metropolis.
Reasonable objection to so obvious an arrangement there seems
to be none. Prejudice, both of the pelfish and of the passionate
kind, there would of course be not a little to be overcome. But
no resistance would avail if Government could be induced to
grapple with the subject in a comprehensive and statesmanlike
manner. Putting aside altogether the -obviouŝ  advantages/. oC
economy, uniformity, and simplicity, that must strike the most
superficial observer, there are considerations of a social and
political kind wliich appear to us-to be of the greatest moment.
London, with its teeming population, unprecedented accumula-
tion of wealth, and yearly accelerated rate of expansion, still lies
in a state the most helplessly^inorganic that the history, of
civilization ever witnessed. For no one - purpose-, good, bad, or
indifferent, is it possible at the present moment to ascertain
what the opinion of the Metropolis is, or to secure its constitu-
tional action. There may be reasons why the/formation of such
a unity or concurrence of acts and motives should be deprecated
rather than induced, and we have heard men argue plausibly that

•it would not be expedient to allow an imper 'wm in imperio to be
brganized7Tmtl~ittTta^ —Better,
we are told, it would be to cut up the unwieldy mass into ten or
¦a dozen separate cities, the accidental circumstance of whose

Scontiguity to one another need not prevent their healthful inde-
pendent existence. There is, we own, much to be said for this
view ; and at all events it is a consistent, intelligent, and reason-
able one. But there is nothing whatever to bo said in defence

of the anomaly which inscribes on the right hand side of the
statute book separate municipal privileges and rights for .a
particular district unmeaningly called " the City ;" while on the
left hand side of the statute book is inscribed the vague and
sinewless outlines of a mammoth municipality with the jurisdiction
ten times as large as that of " the City," and extending' on
*very side round it. •

Mr. Locke and Mr. Ayrton propose that the whole of the
two corporate concerns should be thrown into hotch-potch , and
redistributed under one central 'organization. We do not say
that this might not be done, but we are bouiul to own that we
see great difficulties in the working out of the plan. The only
principle on-which Metropolitan Government can ever be recon-
ciled in London with a salutary retention of local life, spirit,
and action, is that of a large and liberal dovolution of power to
ench of the great constituent 'districts that are topographically,
and for purposes of sewerage and police, but for no other purpose
that wo know of, at present chained together. Nothing can in
our opinion be more imbecile, abortive, and mischievous, than
that which now exists, Identity between the different districts
there is none ; intercommunication or sympathy between them
there is none ; unity of action, language, nv disposition there is
none ; and .yet, with all this severance, jealousy, and repulsion,
no locality hn*s the benefit of separate municipal life, except that
comparatively limited one whose inhabitants have been -bom
within the sound of Bow, bell. This state of things is both
unsound and unsafe. It is that which must inevitably engender
a vast system of domagoguism and jobbing, even in peaceful and
prosperous times ; but should ft day of trouble or of danger
come \\ will bo exposed to the still more serious reproach of

I
T has long been evident that the Austrian Government was

committing suicide, and every friend of humanity has watched
the process with complacency and satisfaction : but it is not
only a system that is killing itself;—individuals in high position
are afflicted with the mania of self-destruction ; and quite recently
one of the leading statesmen of the Empire, a confidential adviser
of the Ha-psbukg crown, has ended his personal troubles in*a
most determined manner, through the double aid of poison and
steel. In the ordinary sense of the word there was no insanity
about the late Minister of Austrian Finance. His choice of
death was the deliberate act of a cool, calculating speculator, who
saw that the last chances of success had passed away from his
grasp, and who had riot the moral -courage to meet poverty,
punishment, and disgrace. We may wait for some time before
the whole story of his delinqueri&es is publicly known;
meanwhile ' the belief in Vienna is that he was not guilty
of greater frauds than were to . be expected from the minis-
ter of a demoralized, despotic court. He was probably
not a whit more dishonest than the ordinary speculative
adventurers, of whom we have in this country an abundant
supply. It is probable that he winked" at aiui aided the frauds
of Eynatten and his companions ; but we should remember
that if our free State can exhibit its Weedon defalcations and its
large Admiralty deficits, Austria is fairly entitled to a priority in
dishonesty ; and nothing as yet known is a bit worse than -etighT;
to be expected from the hereditary traditions and principles of
the Government of which Francis Joseph is the head. We
are told by persons well acquainted with Vienna, that nobody
supposed the late Baron or any-of his predecessors contented
themselves with the small salary attached to their office ,̂ and that
such a post was known to offer 4o dexterous jobbers the jneans
of getting rich? Frain cis~Joseph could have no"moral right to
honest services. He had deliberately violated the most solemn
oaths, and ruled, at any rate over Hungary, as a murderous
usurper, and nolTas *a legal Jang." When, after many years of
reckless extravagance, his finances became desperate, he was a
party to the fraud by which his Ministers raised a much larger loan
than they were entitled to negotiate, and thus -obtained subscrip-
tions upon false pretences. If Bruck helped his Emperor to
cheat the money mongers and investors, according to the usual
morality of such transactions the Minister would consider him-
self entitled to his master's aid- in transactions profitable to
himself. We never regret to see rogues fall out ; but the Baron
WS—aTr-ill=used-~inanr-a«d-—̂lvis-^Sovemgn̂ i3roy£d_Jiugraj«fui__-
to n. tool who had assisted his evil work. A wiser potentate
would have enriched all the swindlers who wqre necessary
to the support of his power, and would riot have , been so
foolish as to ifnagine that a system of despotic craft and
cruelty could be sustained or worked by honest hands. The
fact is, that Francis Joseph, the favourite pupil of the Jesuits,
is not overburdened with brains. He feels bitterly the degrada-
tion of his Italian defeats. He will not see that cheating Ins
subjects out of their political and social rights has been~the cause
of his misfortunes ; but while obdurate and impenitent concerning
his own crimes, he has taken it into his head that if he had pos-
sessed honestcr servants he might have crushed the Italians, and
negotiated as a conqueror with the Emperor of the French..

Hence while he will not hear of liberty, of constitutional
checks and human rights, he believes he can terrify his subordi-
nates out of .the dishonesty which is engrained in the very method
of his rule. Such an attempt is . full of danger, and has suggested
ideas of sedition and rebellion in his official world. The tools of
despotism seldom wish to be honest, and those of Francis
Joseph , paid in depreciated paper, cannot afford it, and do not
intend, if they can help it, to try the experiment.

The credit* of Austria is as bad as that of Turkey, and for the
same reason ; everybody knows the' system is rotten and its
existence precarious*. The Emperor may^rive more of his "friends
in council" to an abrupt termination of their mundane existence,
and the result will bo that the undetected culprits will watch for
an Opportunity of getting a new master, aria Will either mnke
friends with Revolution, or join the Hapsburg family in placing
another of its members on* the throne. This has long been
talked of, arid we notice that the rumour is now revived.

It is unfortunate in Catholic Austria that a Protestant minister
should have exposed himself to charges such as surround the
name of Bruok, and it is equally so that in aristocratic Austria
the experiment of raising middle class men to power should have
signally failed , both in the instance of the late Baron arid in that
of Bach, who has been n himlernncc to the liberal cause. Francis
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Joseph is incapable of understanding that integrity cannot thrive
in a malaria of Jesuitry and tyranny; and this jud icial blindness
may cause 4iim to be the most useful Emperor Austria has had
for many generations. He will not wait for the shock of another
war or revolution—he is his own worm, busily gnawing to
pieces the props of hi3 own throne. Would that all despots
were as usefully employed !

I
F our American cousins were quite as " cute" as they profess

to be they would give Congress a holiday every fourth year.
The work that honourable body does in the session which pre-
cedes each presidential election is not worth the " compensation"
its members draw from the public treasuiy. Senate and House
of Representatives cease then to be legislative assemblies, and
the floors of both houses become scenes of electioneering
manoeuvres, the performers in which are paid by the people.
Little inconvenience would be sustained, except by the professional
politicians, from such a quadrennial fallow time. The Govern-
ment has now solved, in the case of the post-office , the problem
how to do without an Appropriation Bill, and the dignity of the
Legislature would be considerably raised by its withdrawal for a
whole year from the public view. Indeed, if the framers of the
Constitution had all possessed the foresight of Hamilton, who
predicted that the day would come when every vital interest of the
State would be merged in the question of who will be the next Pre-
sident, they would probably have inserted in it some proviso for
such a Congressional interregnum. As, however, they did not,
and an attempt to amend the Constitution would be a very

meanwhile, complain that the conduct of this Committee is partial
and unjust. .The Senate has, besides, a capital opportunity for
makino- " Buncombe" speeches afforded it by certain resolutions
against abolitionism offered by a fire-eating seriator, one Mr.
Jefferson Davis, so that altogether both Houses manage to
ventilate the presidential question pretty freely.

But ,the day of Congress is now over. Senators and repre-
sentatives may be as startlingly eloquent as they please ; public
attention is turned in other directions. Nothing short of a " free
fi°ht " on the floor of either House, in which both sides had their
tale of killed and wounded, would draw back to the Capitol
that interest which now centres in Charleston, and will soon pass
to Chicago. Charleston is, this year, the sedt of the Democratic
Convention, at which the candidate of the party for the Presi-
dency will be selected. The Convention was to "organize" on
the 23rd of April, but a fortnight might perhaps elapse before
one of the aspirants would obtain the requisite majority. The
delegates are already counted for one man or other ; but all such
reckonings are fallacious. Probably enough all the aspirants
who have any claims on the score of talent and public services
to the honour may be discarded, and some insignificant person
chosen upon whom it is possible to unite the suffrages of all
divisions of the party. This is the great danger which Mr.
Douglas, undoubtedly-, the most able of the candidates, runs.
He has opposed Mr. Buchanan's policy in several instances, so
he has against him all the present President's creatures ; and by
his conduct on the Kaiisas question he greatly angered the pro-
Slavery party, although he has recently been approximating some-
what to them. Mr. Hunter, of Virginia, is spoken of as
possessing a good chance. He is, like Mr. Douglas, a member
of the Senate, and so far a not inexperienced politician. The
probability, however, is, that both will be thrown over, and some
unknown man selected, whose obscurity will be preferred by all
the candidates to the elevation of* ,a competitor of their own
standing. - ¦ . T- •

The Republican Convention does not meet until the end of May.
The delegates will therefore have the advantage of knowing who
their opponent is, and consequently will be able to select the
man best fitted to fight him;- At present, Mr. SetVarp is the
onfy candidate of note ; it seems doubtful, however, whether the
party can unite around him, and still more so whether they could
carry him. His past services and his great abilities entitle him
to the honour ; but he is, perhaps, too well known, and too
pronounced an anti-Slavery man, for a party which must rely
upon the divisions in and defections from the ranks of its oppo-
nents to fight "with. The object of each party is not to put the
best man in the office , but to gain the victory for itself. The
man for its pm-pose, therefore, is the man, let him be ever so
stupid, with whom it can wirrthe game.

The issue to be determined in the approaching presidential con-
test is perhaps the most important presented to the people of the
United S'tates since the establishment of their present form of.
Government. Its importance does not lie, however, so much
in the question in dispute between the parties, but in the course
which one of those parties has threatened to take in case of defeat.
The decision one way or other of the question whether Congress
has the right and the obligation to prohibit Slavery in the terri-
tories of the United States would certainly not in itself provoke any
great convulsion. If it is decided that Congress has not that power,
that every citizen has a right to take his slaves, just like any
other property, into any territory, and that he must be pro-
tected in that right against all Congressional or territorial legis-
lation by the judicial and executive branches of the Government ,
then the existing state of things is prolonged, and the slave-
holders have still the chance of getting a new slave state to
balance the free ones soon to be admitted. If it is decided that
Congress has that power, then the slave-owners, knowing thai
they can get no protection for their property in the territories,
will take care to keep the " chattels" at home, and all risk ol
collision would appear to be avoided. But the^ro-Slavery leaders
have threatened a dissolution of the Union if a Republican Presi-
dent be elected, and if one of that party be not elected it will
bo owing mainly to the influence of those swaggering threats.
They can really no more execute thorn than they can build a
bridge of dry land to Cuba. But if, through tho adoption oI1 this
bullying tone, they succeed in defeating the Republicans, the whole
Union becomes tho serf of a section, until some violent reaction
takes place, in which the slaveholders are overborne by an extreme ,
par ty which assuredly will not be very cautious or temperate
in the hour of its triumph. ' Although one cause of.tho strength ,
it is now the great difficulty of the Republican party 'that it in-
cludes so much of the.fanatical clement. If beaten in this con-
test, the fanaticism will gvow more rampant, and overcome the
jud gment and statesmanship which have hitherto moderated its
counsels , If it succeeds now and gains power, the moderate

dangerous step in the present temper of North and South, good
citizens must take their money out in the fun and scandal-with
which their representatives so liberally provide them.. ~

This chronic peculiarity of Congress has been especially
exemplified this year. Mr JCovode's Committee of Inquiry into
the malpractices- of the President, for instance, can only be
described as an electioneering dodge. "Mr. Buchanan had, no
doubt, mixed himself up in some transactions which would not
bear too close a scrutiny, but the object of the majority of the
House was not to clear away abuses or punish for corruption an
officer who, after next March, will merely be a superannuated politi-
cian about whom nobody cares a farthing. - Ihe aim was to throw
a discredit on the Democratic party, which would tell in the coming
election. If any doubt could have existed on this point it would
be dispelled by the majority report- of the Judiciary Committee, to
which the President's special message protesting against the
inqmiyy^n-wJiichjw^-coinmented a fortiiighL since,, was referred.
The President has been hoisted with his own petard, lie con-
tended that the changes against him should hjave been referred to
the Judiciary Committee iu the first instance ; his message, has
been referred to that Committee, and the majority report very
strongly against his contentions—very strongly in words, but very
weakly in other respects, the report being singularly destitute of
logijc,as well as of the gravity and impartiality which should charac-
terize such.a Committee,, and surcharged, moreover, with taunts
and sneers at the President. The minority report, on the other
hand—-which, as emanating from his partisans, is, of course,
equally strong in his favouj ^^—has 

the 
merits of lucid argumenta-

tion and a becoming style, putting the President's positions in a
much better form than/he had put them, himself, and saying all
that could be said fordiim. The merits of the case have, how-
ever, nothing to do with the squabble. The President has
employed his patronage to aid party projects, more scandalously,
perhaps, than any of his predecessors; but the Republicans are very
much maligned if they don't do a little of the same seemingly neces-
sary business, pnd they will leave Mr. Buchanan alone as soon as
any other plan of annoying their opponents strikes them. Whilst
the Republican majority in the House of Representatives has thus
been electioneering, the Democratic majori ty of the Senate has
been equally active on its side. Mr. Mason, of Virginia ,
obtained, at the commencement of the session, the appointment of
a Committee to inquire into thd» Harper's l̂ erry outbreak, tho
terms of the resolution extending to an inquiry whether any
citizens of the United States favoured in any way the project.
The object of Mr. Mason is, of course, to prove, if he cu», that
the leading members of the Republican party were privy to the
"invasion," and thus to increase the ill impression which the
affair , in its general aspect, created against them. He has,
however, met with considerable difficulties, from the refusal of
witnesses to attend, and, although the Senate has power to
compel that attendance, some of tho parties have contrived,
by suing out writs of habeas corpus in their respective states,
and the active sympathies of mobs of citizens, to get away
from the Federal officers sent after them. The Republicans,
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element will be confirmed in its supremacy"; tlj e possession of
office bringing responsibility will increase itscautiou and strengthen
its disposition to conciliation 5 and the South will find that, whilst
determined to "prevent the spread of the " accursed" institution,
Republican statesmen are too deeply iinbued with the spirit of
the Constitution to interfere with the domestic legislation of the
several States.

THE movement in Sicily cannot fail to enlist British sympa-
thies if, in the midst of many grave questions, attention

can be turned to an island that has peculiar claims upon, our
regard. Sicily could boast of one of the oldest constitutions
in^ Europe, having had a parliament as early as 1072. Of
course during feudal times, that Parliament was very far from
being a democratic institution , but the fact that the aristocracy
and the Church were represented, was . valuable;, as paving the
way for more complete results, which though late, would doubt-
less have appeared ; but unfortunately King Fkuwixand married
Cakolixe of Austria , and at the instigation of the Emperor
Pjj ancis means were taken to destroy every vestige of liberty,
and establish one of the most abominable governments that ever
existed. During the war with Prance, we were compelled to
occupy the island ; and the abuse of royal authority was
so insufferable, that after we hod detected Queen CakolIne in

need the good will of nationalities,, for we cannot trust
react ionary' Governments, nor shut our eyes to the plain fact,
that if we are not felt to be a\ great Power we shall-expose our-
selves to attack . The "influence we might have gained in the
llussiau war was lost throu gh the paltriness of Cur diplomacy,
and the corrupt administration of our naval and military affairs ;
and if we'would avoid fu ture quarrels, we must increase our moral
influence, as well as follow Lord Lyxdiiukst's advice about
maintaining our fleet. It is not good for Europe nor for Prance
that only one power of movement should be felt throughout the
civilized world ; and the Liberal party in England would raise
itself out of the mire of selfishness if, in a prudent and circum-
spect way, it exerted a visible influence in favour of liberty in
other lands.

an effort to sacrifice us to the French , Lord -William Bentixck
established a constitution , similar to that of England, in the
year ISIS ; and King Fekdixand, who consented to th e
arrangement ; abdicated in favour of his son. The new constitu-
tion might be considered as a legitimate ¦development- of the
native institutions, but it wanted a little friendl y aid , until the
people had grown- accustomed to its working, and recognised its
value. The House of Peers established by Lord William
unfortunately consisted of needy, nobles, chiefly anxious to make
use of their'position to avoid the payment of their -^debtsy and
when we retired from the island without obtaining adequate

^security^br the -permanen ce of^Jj e £.ysten*? it was overthi:Q\vn=Jby
the sovereign,-with the approval of tlj fe Austrian Court.

At the present time, it is believed that the wish of the majority
oHhe Sicilians is to annex themselves to .Sardinia ,-- and: they are

JVIukat dynasty at Naples. All over the continent , it is-reported
that our Government has instigated the rebellion , and French
agents are accused of giving currency to the absurd report.
The King of Sardinia cannot remain a passive spectator
of the struggle, especially i f , Gaiukald i appears upon the
scene ; and it would save much misery if he received clear en-
couragement from England to assist -the patriotic cause by direct
aid should he see reason to hope for success. For a long while the
King of Naples has been conip lott ing with Austria and the
Pope for the restoration of despotism in the .emancipated por-
tions of Italy, and only a doubt as to what the givat. Powers
would dp could restrain Count (' avoi r fro m taking anot her
onward step. The Neapolitans , no -doubt , deserve a better fate
than the awful suffering they have to submit to under the
Austrian system ' which their JSoriusoN ruler carries out , and
their cause'would be aided by any movement that promoted the
success of the- insular struggle. It would not , however, be
desirable at present that the constitutional Government of Sar-
dinia should be put to the severe tria l of n union with Nap les,
which would present far greater dill 'ieulties than a union wi t h
Sicily. All parties would gain if England agreed rn let the
French restore the Mukat  family at Naples on condit ion o(
Sicily being attached to the Sardinian crown. We. know Hint
this idea is entertained bv some Kalian statesmen , who see that
French vanity might thus be gratified witho ut any permanent
hnrin . Ultimatel y, Naples will form part of a united Ital y, and
French influence ' could not permanently "prevail over lTnlinu
aspirations. It might, however, be useful durin /v n transition
epoch, as the Government thus- established , if ' not liberal , would ,
in the elements of justice and security, be an immense advance
upon .the present system. , We do not, wish lo .^o even the
inornl interference of England exerted , unless wi th  re asonable
chnncc*of success ; but it is t i i u c that  we took our phtce in the.
Italian question as the firm friends of liberty, and as not willing
to abdicate our position in Europe,' and content ourselves
with looking 011, while groat interests are disposed of by the
autocratic power in Prance. We shall most certainly

assuredly entitled to any moral aid w hi eh'England can give them
in so desirable a task. * , The population of Sicily is above two
millions and a quarter, and in addition to the gain for humanity
that would result from the enfranchisement of . so.many people*
it would form an important addition to the growing kingdom of
which Victob, Em-mantel is the worth y head. Such a;-measure
of annexation would likewise diminish the danger of that
fcy~no~mcans~-ini.proba.ble—cxeiuVa .temporary restoration of the

rPH ERE are certain- well-defined privileges attached to greatness.
-*¦ We will hear from a man of distinction what we should never
tolerate from mi inferior ; and the lion in the fable felt the hoof of
l ive ass more bitterly than the tusk of the boar or the horn of the
bull. There was something- intelligible in the Duke of Welling-
ton being1 able to hold back reform for more than one session from
an impatien t and excited people. The Duke was somebody : he had
the reputation of his splendid Indian conquests and his still more
splendid Tndian statesmanship, the Peninsular war, the magnificent
vie* 01 y of Waterloo, and the grassy monument at St. Helena to fall
back upon . YVlun another noble lord tried the same tactics, it was
somewhat sarcastically observed that Tete-qe-Fer might go where
Tote-de-Eois would do well not to follow. On the same principle,
we are really at a loss to imagine what claims on the forbearance of
tlie public can be put forward by Mr. Be van King, the Hon. and
Few Robebt Lippell, Mr. Alfred Poole, and all the followers
of the same party, to keep parishes in hot and by 110 means holy
water, and to ruffle what would otherwise be the smooth course of
the English Church.

Personal ly-, there is nothing out. of the common' way to be -said "in
their favour ; they are not reii-.arlcable for learning, ability, or
superhunuin_ virtue : fney are doubtless deserving of respect in all
thei r private ?nd. domestic relations-—they pay their butchers' bills
—t hey weiv not-present at the- great fig ht—(i ndeed , -according to
the S<i turcl<ty Xtevieu\ it would have done them good if 4hey had
¦attender!)—tVy do.no t eticat^it cards, do not encouiage the casino,
are not sw>p< cte<! of disturbing th e fainil y_happiness of their neigh-

faniilies with the ea'st-ofF garmen ts of their richer flocks—the con-
tinued domai d on the part of the dignitaries of the Church , for new
schools, r.ew training colleges, new parsonages, new churches, and ,
nlas ! for new palaces also—the great activity of dissent , and the
frequency of wha t tiro, called revivals ; all the.̂ e things act one upon
another , and make it doubly necessary that the parochial clergy
(should ' win over their people by the kindest and most judi ciouspnouin win over i-iieu peupje vy me muu<.ov ««.*• .«.v« - j> ---

Thir ty years ago. if a Bur an ICino had thought fit to attire
himself W much liko a Wadle as he could, and when in 1 lie act, of
pnvyer to furn his back on flic congregation , in order that they
might be edific e ! by th e green and gold embroidery on Ins pious
back , ho might have been mobbed in so rough a distric t , 11s bt.
Gfonre*R- ;u~t .lie-E«st ; bu t. the -mischief would soon have l.een put
down. Tito Bishop would have interfered to some -purpose, »»d
pence would hav e been speedily refltored to th at par ticular ly Pro-
teetan t parish . Now , he is bumpered by a mult itude of apprehen-
sions ; ht> stnmls in dread of Church unions , of iiilcrin inable actions
at law , wi th  tremendous bills of costs— of tho virulent and vosatioufl
press of the "party "—of tlie small popes set up here tuul there by
little cli ques, and of the )>riuci plc, Hint , though "holy obedience is
11 very blessed thing, smrl ver y f i t t ing  to bo exhibited town-da their
Lordshi ps of Kxetcr and Ox ford , v et there is also si " holy a«<»»o-
dienco ," which is most oxpediont in the diocese ol London. Iho
Bishops arc practieallv powerless ; they cm deal with curates , and
fiomclimes do, tyrannically enough ; bu t incumbents can set them
almost , if not altogether , nt defiance. Bishop Tait could , no doub t,
order St, George's'Church to bo closed ; lin t tliia would be proclaim-
ing to the world that in nn iiupnrlnnt d' st rio.t, and one especiall y l"
want of. instruction , tlu * "CMnirch could do- iibHolnloly nothing, bufc
must bund over the spi ritu al cure of the people to the y.oal of "lfl r
sentorc. If  onee such a stop aa lhi» woro tnk en , tbo Church wowld

ibe. nationa l no longer..: _nhe would abnegate her position , with all its
advantages , and must 'ut ' once hink to the level of 11 sect. 'J bere jh
cortiiinl y sonic wnnt of legislation here, nnd uii IohH Homethin g" 00
don e the Church musj griiivously Riiflor. Bi^ what is that some-
thing to bo P Church benoHc eN nre property, the objec ts of bnrg«ni
nnd sale ; and in n country liko this the rig h ts of proper ty cannot
bo tampered with. If more power bo givtm to the Bishops , t hey
must ut tho same time bo restrained from interfonng with that
which is already so carefully protected by law, and tho additional

hour, save in the n atter of the confessional—they have family
]Trnyers night and morning; and, had they only been quie t, they
might have passed throug h life with the 'reputation of good , worthy
men , who w ere never expected to set the Thames on fire, bu t who
were -nevertheless far - from -useless in their day and generation .
Th'es-e. men and their doings become important in consequence of
the ii 'iimler of exci ting questions now before the Church._ The
Ohm ch-i-j ite controversy '; the revision of the Liturgy , the equalization
of l iving- , the .creation *of new bishoprics, tli e wretched st ate of the
nnorer-clerffv—fty^n~i^^gsi*fti»»ff societies to supply them and their
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power wiU only be available toward? curates, who are already too
much under episcopal control/ 1 ' ¦ . •' , " . . , .  mn.. Now, as matters stand at present, every incumbent is his own
master in Ins own parish. His duties are to a certain extent de-
fined , but there is a large margin, in which he is left to his own
discretion. The canon law binds him, in some respects, to a course
of conduct at variance with the feeling of the nation, and he holds
himself therefore excused from attending to this latter. He may
refuse to bury one, and to many another. He may refuse the
sacrament of the Eucharist to persons whose fitness for its reception
he doubts. He may adhere to a multitude of obsolete regulations,
and offend his parishioners every day of his life, under colour ot
keeping his ordination vows, and showing himself a good and pious
son of the Church—and there is no knowing what direction piety
inay take in some oddly-constituted minds. Stanley Fabeb tells
us of an ecclesiastical dispute/ hot altogether unlike those which
weekly take p lace at St. George's-in-the-East, in which an energetic
member of the orthodox party " piously poked out the eye ot
Stephen, Archbishop of Grau , with a stick." We confess that to
such exhibitions we entertain a very decided objection. It would
matter little to sensible laymen what kind of robes the clergy ot
Darishes thoueht fit to wear—green and gold, red and yellow, copes,
albs, dalmaticas, stoles, and all the wardrobe ot mediaeval ±tome
might be adopted ; and, if this were all, it might all be done without
offence: but, when we know that these mummeries are inconsistent
with sound common sense—that if a man show himself to be a fool
in small matters, he is very likely to be one in affairs of greater
consequence, and that the man whose mountebank tricks and har-
lequin dress offend and disgust us every Sunday is in many respects
the most important person in the parish, that he has the especial duty
of instructing the ignorant, and training the children of the poor,—
then things, in themselves of little moment, assume a grave character.
At all events,*the entire destruction of that devotional feeling
which ought to characterize the attendants on public worship is not
a light evil ; and this, no one can doubt, is the consequence of such
absurdities as those which are witnessed, week after week, at -St.
George's. But a still graver importance attaches to these practices
when we know|that they are so decidedly the badges of a party as
to indicate, in almost every possible direction, tUe. opinions of those

""who adopt them. A man wears an embroidered robe of many
oolours-^-he fancies that the rubrics bear him out in so-doing ; he
is therefore opposed to a revision of the Liturgy; he adheres as far as
possible to the~canoir law, because he imagines that all hir practices
are in accordance with its provisions ; he^tlierefore opposes any--
alteration in the present most iniquitous arrangements about mar-
riage. He knows that if the Voluntary system could only prevail
for one hour, he and his abettors would be deprived of all power of
troubling the Church's peace ; therefore he stands up for Church
rates and all similar imposts, and he vehemently resists the shghtgst
introduction of the lay element into Church polity. He believes
that his party have, and will continue to have, the distribution of
the loaves and fishes ; he therefore has no desire to see hvmg3
ftniiftlisfid. or the Doorer clererv elevated as a class. He would take

—^nen-^f^ f̂lOund-Ghurch-viewa-^^^ut-of-the^mire^—but^e-JViiuld-^
wish the mire to remain for the others to stick in. Holding what
are called "sacramental opinions," he does not recognise dissent as
Christianity, and therefore has nothing to do with those societies
(such as the Bible Society) in which the co-operation of Noncon-
formists- is allowed. He opposes the Church Missionary 

^
Society

and the Pastoral-Aid Society, or at least withholds from them all
aid, on the ground that the one is not in safe hands, and that the
other has a large mixture of the laity in its composition. The
character thus described is consistent enough, foolish, we grant,
and unchristian, but unhappily by no means rare ; and his mode of
celebrating divine service may be, and is, taken as an index ot the
man's opinions on all other points of doctrine and discipline. It
results from this, not very logically perhaps, that in the popular
mind all who agree with him on any one of the multifarious sub-
j ects in dispnte are supposed to agree with him in them all. Ho
encourages the notion himself as far as he can, and would have the
world believe, that the ten thousand clergymen who have signed the
document lately addressed to Lord Ebuby, and deprecating any
change in the Liturgy, are with him in all his ways of thinking and
acting. It would be a bad thing for the Church of England if
there were ten thousand of her ministers like Mr. Bbyan King.
But it is what a large number of the laity do believe ; and unless
the ten thousand can beat a retreat as skilful as was that of
Xenophon, the notion will increase in streng th , and spread widely.
It can hardlv fail to tell with deadly force upon the Church rate
questions and that once settled adversely to the Church, it requires
no'prophet to see that tithes will bo the next object of attack ; and
to alienate the affections of the Inity at such a juncture is a most
suicidal proceeding. Little do the ton thousand think of the mis-
chief they have done, and a very small portion of which is now.in
their power to undo—-little do they know how the laity in gcnovj il
read their document, and what has already been its effect m the
House of Commons. , ' «, ' < tw i v t ' «.. -We shall be told that ages ago the Chuych Establishment was
threatened .with sweeping reform, arid that in the reign of Henby
IV. the axe was about to> be laid to the root of the tree that threat-
ened men here long, and that the Church is certainly leas corrupt
now than it was in the fifteenth century. We are willing to admit
the last proposition, but not to the extent that its advancers require.
The Church in her temporalities is extremely corrupt at the present
time : and if Church rates are doomed, the thin end of the wedge
is already inserted. We are not likely to see the full of tithes in a

hurry. The present generation will pass away, and leave them
behind *fe an existing institution.of the English ChnrcU ; but they
are only safe for a comparatively -short time. It will take more
agitation,-* longer period, and the aid of more powerful men to
uproot them, than have been necessary to uproot Church rates,
because the interests involved are greater ; the .laity are largely
concerned, and the whole hierarchy will hold up their hands to
preserve their property. But when we recollect how short a time
has elapsed since Thobogood of Braintree was, in the late Mr.
Babnes's admirable language, "a feather-bed-martyr, a parlour
boarder in the school of tribulation, an inside passenger to glory,
we shall, oh considering the present position of the Church rate
question, be able to work out a similar problem with respect to
tithes. _ __ . . . .

Now, we wish our readers, and especially our clerical readers,
not to mistake our object. We are not arguing in favour of
abolishing either tithes or Church rates. We are merely looking
with open eyes on the signs of the times ; and we put them on then-
guard, not, in the present temper of "the public mind, to provoke
the enmity of the people, not needlessly to confirm the idea that
there are ten thousand medievalists—half Romanizers—among our
clergy, and not to lose any means of conciliation which it may be
in their power to adopt.

" TOINT Stock Company" has well nigh become a cant term tor
•I a rogues' nest, and unless the morality of these institutions can

be improved, honourable men will shrink from being directors, and"
the management of associated enterprises will fall entirely, as it has
already done to a large exfcent , into the hands of speculative
tricksters, who prefer an exciting career of plunder to one of steady
industry and slow accumulation. In some instances of defalcations,
the directors have been the parties directly guilty of the offence, as
in the case of those fraudulent banks and swindling assurance offices
whose names have become feloniously familiar. In other instances
the robberies have been committed by servants, such as Robson
at the-Crystal Palace, Rekpath, at the Great Northern, and
PTTLiiNGEE at the TJnioirBank ; but in ^ll these cases the directors;
have pursued a course of j conduct that naturally led to the calami-
tous result. In the CrysiSi Palace there was !f'recklessness both
of calculation and assertion ; the affahveost three times as much
as the shareholders'were originally led to expect, and a system of profli-
gate expenditure went; on with scarcely an attemp*-at check. The
wonder was, not that a single official was detected in plundering,

-but that the malversation^ did not reach a much larger amount.
The Great Northern rejoiced in si chairman who 'displayed great
activity in maintaining his position against a discontented pro-
prietary • but the "Board" could find no time for that accurate
supervision of accounts that would have detected the transactions
of Rebpath long before they reached the enormous amount of
£240,000. The directors were not in the habit of inquiring into the
appropriation of the large sum set apart for the payment of divi-
dends, and by this gross negligence they facilitated the robbery tnac

" took place.
After the confidence of the public had been shaken by a remark-

able series of joint stock company frauds, Mr. H. L. Mobgan, the
accountant employed to investigate the Paxtl and Manini delin-
quencies, brought the question of directors' du ties and responsi-
bilities to a focus in an able pamphlet, in which he pointed out the
causes of the catastrophes that had taken place, and indica ted the
means by which they might be easily avoided in future. Mr.
Mobgan observed, that honourable men could only make their
position as directors safe by "enforcing a method of book-keeping
and preparation of statements so clear and complete, as to afford
them from day to day and from week to week as accurate a
knowledge of , all important facts as a merchant or banker is in the
habi t of obtaini ng in his own counting-house." _ Mr. Moboan*
added. " A>director should assume every thine: to be incorrect which
ho cannot f ully understand ; he should hike care that tin audit is a
reali ty and not a sham, and never suffer a single docum ent to go
forth to shareholders or to the public upon the authority of any
accountant or auditor, however honest and able, unless it bo so
arranged as to give to his. own m ind , without doubt or difficulty ,
every information to which his constituents or the public are
entitled." Nothing can be plainer or more reasonable than this
advice ; and yet the Union Bank frauds show how impervious
" Boards " are to anything like common sense.

The particular frauds for which Pullingeb is now in custody
could only have been committed within the five years during which
he held the post of chief cashier, and they amount to a thousand,
pounds a week for the whole time, and in the aggregate to
£263,070. 8». lOd. Not once, while these gigantic robberies were
being committed , could the directors or manager huvo adoptod a
single rational precaution to know the state of their cash affairs and
balance at the Rank. The story laid before the public is, that
Puj llingbb deceived the ledger clerk and Board by producing a
forged pass-book, and withheld the real book from them , while his
tricks were going on*- If this be the case, it will appear that the
Management habitually neglected those precautions which are univer-
sally adopted by private firms. When a merchant sends a clerk to his
bankers', he not only ascertains that he takes the right sum with
him, but that ho tukes the pass-book also, and on his return nothing
is easier than to see from the entry that the right sum has been
paid in. It is true the clerk might pocket the money and forge
the entry : but his employer is accustomed to the look of the real
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pass-book; and sometimes takes it to or fetches it from the bankers'
himsel f, after it has been made up. Thus it would be extremely
difficult to^deceive him -by 'substituting- another book, as appears to
have been d̂one in the Puiii.iNG.ER case. " Either a - director or the
manager of the Union Bank ought from, d:iy to day to .have examined
the cash to be paid into the Bank of England, and ought from day
to day to have seen the pass-book also, and ascertained that the
¦entries corresponded with the transactions of the concern. With
such precautions PtrLLU«>ER might have bolted with the whole
sum he was intrusted with on a single occasion , but he could not
once have divided it, leaving some for his masters and keeping some
for himself. Thus there can be no doubt that the "Board" egregiously
failed in a simple matter of duty, and allowed one of the most
importan t departments to escape scrutiny altogether.

In another particular they neglected the warning'g iven m Mr.
Morgan's pamphlet—they issued a balance-sheet upon defective
principles, wan ting that precision and clearness which is the only
security against fraud. They lumped assets together, so that the
amoun t they believed to be at the Bank of England was con-
founded wi th items of a different kind.

In this, there was simply an exhibi tion 'of the magpie nature of
Boards without a shadow of excuse. In many joint stock companies ,
all sorts of tricks and dod ges are resorted to which it is desirable to
conce:tl. Some directors do not pay up their portion of share
capital ; others enter upon transactions to " rig the market ," bribes
are paid to persons helping the concern , and there is in . fact a great

geks, as degraded, and far more mischievous than the bank clerk
variety. When wealthy manu facturers forge trade marks, or
represent their goods to measure far more than they do, a wave of
rascality is set in motion that legitimately ewds in robberies of
another form. It is not the Pcxlingers alone who are guilty, or
even chiefly guilty": a deeper * blame rests upon those who
encourage a false morality, and 'worship success however
achieved. It was accident that determined Robson, Red-
path, and Pullingek to thei r particular modes of fraud. There
are lawyers, engineers, and contractors moving in the best
society, who have robbed unfor tunate shareholders of an amount
as large ; and if they had had their choice these rogues we have
named would no doubt have preferred the safer gains of their luckier
rivals in the arts of depredation . Almost every great bankruptcy
reveals transactions quite as bad in point of morality as the em-
bezzlement of cash ; but the reckless abuse of credit seldom meets
with either reprobation or punishment. By the employment of
more caution we may diminish such cases as those of LIobsox,
Hedpath, and Pcxlinge-k ; but we shall do little more than alter
the shape of villany until the public conscience is sufficiently
enlightened to condemn the worship of unprinci pled success.

It is curious that our conspicuous rogues are either pharisees or
"sporting gents;" and yet by their disgusting idolatry of Ton
Say eb's, the members of the Stock Exchange and the Mincing Lane
brokers encourage their clerks to frequent regions inhabi ted by
betters and blacklegs, to cultivate tastes of debauchery and de-
moralization , and to consider mere "pluck," as it exists in the bull-
dog or a tiger, the highest of known qualities. We know some of
the associates of Mr. Pcllinger, and we trust the Stock Exchange
and Union Bank Directors will permit us to know the rest. He
may have improved- his . morals¦' on the race-course or by the ring ;
but such enormous transactions as he was engaged in leave no
doubt that he must have had the countenance of persons of wealth
and station , who, as in the case of . Red-path, did not choose to
know that a clerkUpon a few- hundreds a year could not. honestly be
engaged in the operations of a millionaire.- We fear , however," we
shall not get at this sort of iufoi-mation ; but the shnreliolders .sliould.
force it out,-as it may lead to a recovery of a portion of their loss.

deal to be ashamed of. With the Union Bank this could not have
been the case. It was established when really wanted. It has
enjoyed uniform success, ,and we do not believe it could at any
period have been a gainer by the policy of concealmen t or mystifica-
tion. We do not thin k that the directors had any motive for
avoiding- an explici t statement. They merely acted according to the
traditions of their craft , and the result was that they assisted the
black- sheep, who appears, to have been the pet of their fold. When
•the frauds were detected , their conduct was characteristic. There
was of-course ground for satisfaction and pride, that so enormous a
loss could not "in the slightest degree affect the stability of their
concern. Everybody knew it could afford Jo lose a quarte r of a
million , and had the loss been doubled, no depositor would have felt
afraiiT of- the security of his deposits, nor would the '.permanent
position of the institution have-been injured. The question of
confidence is independent of capi tal, and wil l turn entitely-upon the-
management. If the directors think that they have only to
compliment themselves and express sympathy with then? manager,
the public will regarff"them as quite unfit for their posts, and we
cannot conceive that the shareholders will be so blind to their own
interests , as to accept their misfortune , as a matter of course. The
men who have allowed' it to take place may be very estimable and
honourable , bu t they have failed in a most important duty, and
their negligence gave opportunities which ought never to have been
afforded. No one for a moment imputes any more blame to them
than that of following the habitual carelessness of boards, which may
be said never to adopt the precautions of private firms, but surely
this is blame enough.

HndahisJj cmiJJie-fkst-groat fraud since that on the Bank of
England" in 1803, which m ore than half a century fiaTToBirterntetnhe
memory of, some excuse might be made for the directors not , at all
events , securing themselves by taking full and efficient guarantees
from their servants who had the hand ling of such vast amounts. The
system of suretyship has been gradually growing up as a corollary
to the larger trusts and greater temptations imposed on confidential
clerics ; and most large establishments adopt the princi ple. Indeed ,
to such an extent lias this prudential arrangement extended , that
powerful and responsible joint-stock companies have been instituted
to relieve the pressure on private individuals ; and the-Government ,
rail ways, contractors , and all reposing great trusts or requiring
large recognizances have reeour.se to them. How, alter the extra-
ordinary dt falcations of Jtonsox, Rkdp .vtii, and Co., any banking
association did not make this a princi ple, from their cashier down to
the poorest collecting clerk , we are at a loss to understand , and
more especially when for seven shillings for the hundred pounds
they could thus assure themsel ves. Jfc is indeed said that Pul-
ling er. did give some security for a very small amount ; but the
sum assured ough t to bear some proportion to the risk of roobcry.
If at the rato of a thousand pounds a week could be imperceptibly
™. ¦  ̂ n pv v ¦ ¦ ^̂  d w ¦¦ v̂ ^̂   ̂ ¦ v w m » ̂ w ^ K*»rw •*¦« «*̂  ¦ r *¦* *  ̂  ̂¦• » » ¦ r — — . v  ̂ ^

abstracted by a single clerk, surel y his assurance should at least
hnvo covered half a year's possible loss. Had this been the case,
two shillings in the pound might at least have been saved to the
shareholder)*, and added to their dividend. Moreover, the com-
panies that guarantee these amounts look very keenly into cha-
raotor and circumstances, and had they guaranteed such an amount
as twenty-live thousand pounds , wo may feel assured they would
lmvo instituted such nn inquiry, and maintained such a surveillance
as would , in all probabili ty , have led to a much earlier discovery of
this vast robbery, nnd consequently to a great saving to tho share-
holders. ' ' . . ' ' ' ¦" ' ' . ' "_. '

Tho Puixingeu frauds ought not to bo considered nlone. They
form it part of qnv commercial ami social system, and are led up to-
by transactions which ineut with little rSpspbatioh. Members of
Parliament do their part towards dovelomng such results when
they maku hustings' promises thoy never intend to keep, and lend
their names, for a conniderati on , to enterprises they do not take
tho trouble to cheek. They have, their counterparts in tho Eunest
Maltravkks school of morals, and when a legislator wins tho applause
of his party by proclaiming corrupt ion to be the natural way for wealth
to deiU with democracy, he does his best to create political Pullin-

A
N excellent Lecture delivered last Friday evening at the Royal
"~ Institution by Mr. ABEL,_the head of the comical depart-

ment at-Woolwich, on tile application of .- science' to military affairs,
was sufficient to prove that a very great advance has been made in
the management of our warlike arrangements, but was also calcu-
late'ctio lead to the conviction; that both in Parliament and out of
it. still- further.changes 'must take place if we are to maintain our
position against all assailants. A large part of Mr. Abel's dis-
course related to the Armstrong and . Whitworth guns, bu t he
mentioned several other subjects, which illus trated the urgent
demand for skilled scien tific labour , both in the adi 'muistra tion -of
depar tmen ts, and in all parties concerned , from the Miuister of War
and Commander-in-Chief , down to the artisan employed in making
various implemen ts of destruction , and tho private soldier, by whom
tlieyninnrto-bB-brotrg-htHttt o-playT:—-—— ~- —

It appears that the disasters of the Crimean War and the clamour
of public opinion did manage to rouse the authorities from their
slumbers , and among other matters—some still grievously neglected
—the construction of artillery engaged their ' thoughts- to an extent
which is not generally known. The siege of Sevastopol was remark-
able for the consumption of cannon as well as of projecti les, and it
became apparent that the enormous work required of modern
artillery could not be performed either by cast iron or whut are
commonly called brass guns. Accordingly the Ordnance chemists
and metallurgists made a variety of experim ents, with a view ot
forming some alloy of copper , which should be more hard and
tenacious than ordinary gun metal , and serve for the construction ot
comparatively ligh t and por table guns , that would stand prolonged
firing, without either bursting or losing- their form. In these
efforts they seem to have achieved a considerable success, and
among other compounds produced a lm'xture of copper and phos-
phorus, of a very serviceable character. At tho same time , Sir
William Akmstuoxo was overcoming the difficulty of forging i ron
cannon', and Mr. Wiiitwobtu was arriving at an analogous result
by a peculiar process of working steel, so as to get what ho terms
«!.. «. .~ n...-. :..«.» " nnd urliioli J « imifm'm nilfl tftliaClOUS 111 KS" homogeneous iron ," and which is uniform and tenacious in its
texture , and quite free from the crystallization thnt renders cast
iron unreliable under a sudden strain. Sir William Aumstkong
carries ou t with modern skill and applianc es the notion of the
original ar t il lerists, who made their guns of many pieces, whi ch
they endeavoured to weld together. Ilia cannon are m fact made
much like the best barrels for fowling pieces. Ho twists a long
ribbon of iron round a mandril , hea ts it white hot, nnd hammers
it unti l all tho j oints aro firm l y welded together. This is suffi-
cient for the barrel of a smal l cannon ; but when a larger size and
greater strength is needed , he places-a series of spiral hoops over
the original cylinder and wolds them together, not by hammering,
but-by tho action of a screw. These hoops aro put on hot , nud as
thoy shrink in cooling they squeeze tho mass which they embrace,
and enable it all tho Better to stand thocouciiHsion of. tho discharge.
In constructing tho'breech of his guns, Sir William Ahmstkong
takes care that tho fibre of tho iron v»»s paral lel to lhe nxuup t the
weapon, a plan which secures tho greatest strength in tho direction
of tho greatest explosive force. Mr. Whit worth; uses for his
material not wrought iron , but a material resembling- the cast steel,

¦ • ¦
' ¦ ¦'

. .  . . . .  . . , +>
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of which -Mr. Kij rpp . made the cannon of Great ' Exhibition
notorielv. His welding is. also performed |>y a TiydnuiUe press. _¦

Now it we" w ere quite •' ¦swre that 4he science ~of pr .jtu-ti.es hart
readied its utmost condition ' of perfection '.'t h e ordinary sort of
Ministers, Commanders-in-Chief , and Boards mi ght , with the help of
a few men of science and skilled artisans , go on in a tolerably flourish-
ing manner ; but we are not secure, for one moment, against th e
march of invention) and discovery, and unless our whole official
mechanism is up t/the mark, and ready to enter upon a fresh race
at any moment , YteThight easily find ourselves sufficiently <.is.ancecl
as to'be placed in a dangerous position. Very latel y we trusted
to iron-clad shi ps, but the illustrations of the effects of cannon upon

These are the inevitable results of the application of science to war,

«:r» ^î s||g^
least as advantageous as tlfa. fr of the moderately skilled ai tu,an.

masses of this metal exhibited by Mr. Abel go very far to destroy
confidence in what has been done. We are on the point of con-
structing additional fortifications, at an enormous expense , and we
have, as yet , very slender means of ju dging of what  t he continuous
fire of large Akmstbosg and Whitavokth gnus , or of improved
monster mortars , would effect. It is obvious that further dinnges
will take place , and onl y thoroughly well-traine d and skilful . officers
will be competent to direct either an attack or a defence, with means
so different to what have been hitherto emp loyed. The Difference
between the action of the new rifled cannon/and the art illery used
so recently as the Crimean- war , is almost as great as between the
catapulta and . those very 'guns. All; existing fortifications hay*}
been constructed upon a. cert ain calculation if the range of artil-
lery, and its power of displaring earth and stone—that is now
completely overthrown. The mode of approaching " a stronghold
and the -manoeuvres of one arrny in . the Held against .another have
also reference to the distance nt which musketry and artillery can

changes as they occur.
The theory of every department of military art must be perfected,

for as our mechanism* becornes more elaborate , trifles rise'into im-
portance, and using _a wrong material to grease cartrid ges might
lead to theToss of j ftmttle on which great ', fortunes .might depend.
Mr. Abel suggested this reflection by his remarks on this very ques-
tion. The new"rifles have very little of what is called " win dage,"
their balls are almost a close fit , and cartrid ges greased with tallow
or oil become too big, owing to the action of the fatty acids on the
lead. Even employ ing sweet oil to grease the machines by which
the balls are now formed , by pressure instead ct ' casting, w as found to
set up a chemical action that did not stop, and made the balls unfi t
for use after a certain lapse of time. Instead of tnl .low, beeswax was
substituted , and oil from Barbadoes petroleum replaced the olive oii
in the bullet-making machine. . Similar minute but essential ;parli-
-ctc!«Ws-tvt1 HiaTTrixrtrcrd^
of almost every novelty introduced ; and we must remember that ,
owing to the discouragement with which successive administrations
have treated nun of science, we are scarcely on the threshold of
invention as app lied to military affairs. Until recentl y the slow
match was the only wily in which the eng ineer ignited his mines or
masses of powder. Nov.', magneto-electricity has been introduced ,
and a man can curry in a little box a set of magnets and coils which ,
when set in rotation , afford power enough to explode a dozen or
more mines at once. This was not , however, accomplished wi thout
considerable ingenuit y and a series of experiments. It was>

' neces-
sary to find a (substance very easy for this form of electricity to
ignite, and yet capabl e of being handled without danger ; the ordi-
nary fulinimftihg compounds failed , but a mixture of phosphurc t of
Copper and chlorate of potash succeeded, as was shown by Mr. Abel
in the course of his lecture , Captain Norton's fire shells pluoed
any canvas camp at the mercy of a few riflemen or arti llery men
with a small Wiiitwoktj i or Armstkoko gun. It was, therefore,
necessary to nuiko tho tents fireproof , "> ld afc *e"st u P»«'tia l
success luis been achieved by¦ tho employment of soluble glass.
Among other improvements we find vulcanized indiurubbev luis
been introduced to line powder barrel? , and hold the " powder itsel f
for submarine and other explosions. But vulc anized rubber , as"
tisually prepared , soon gets rotten , us all who use the paper bands
are nwure ; and , moreover , the material is very costly, so that inven-
tion is needed in thin direction as well as in others.

Hitherto army and navy management have been political jobs, and
anybody possessed of enough influence has been thought fit for n
War Minister ,* First L'.rd of tho Admiralty, or scino hi gh command.
This system must bo rooted out , or we shall soon be relatively
beh ind the tinies . ns tnuch as wo were before tho ' Russian . war lefe-ii
little daylight into the scene. If an uristoondio noodlu will no
longer do for command , n more clod pole drilled into n machine will
not ' sufiU'e fur tho executive agent. Tho scientific apparat us \vo
have been describing cim only be efficientl y used by men of suiU -
ciontly sharpened iutelli gtinco to get a far mcro comfortable and
better living in the world than that of the private soldier has over
jet been/' An nnny or a navy using skilled weapons and practising
skilfu l tactics will no longer bo a more mass from out of which
individual life has been Hogged and crushed. In a different way to
that of ancient times , because associated with more combination , (ho
individuality of uuch combatant will return , .and both tho Holdi< ;r and
Bailor will bo conscious of a persoiuil vahio he ' has not felt before.

produce their maximum effect, and not only mnst new calculations
be made, an d re-made, as circumstances change , but every arrange-
ment , of war will demand an amount of knowled ge and skill
hitherto unknown. ' How .this ¦ will ' work with the Horse Guards
jobbery and Court patronage may be easily divined. It will not be
enough that an officer shall be tolerably acquainted with routine—
routine itself is destroyed by the constant accession of novelties,
and no one can be fit for - command who 4s not ready to learn ,
Irom day to day , ajid prompt at . devising expedients to meet

A N old dramatist—WiiBsran, we think—sings m one ot his solemn
X JL dirsres of-— , ,.

" those dreary graves and. vault3,
That oft do hide T>hysich»ns' faults."

Ye<= there the lawyer vields to the one law which cannot be explained
away there the preacher, instead of moralising, ezcep fro m his
tomWtone. or bv the memory of his example » moi;a u*d «pon y
there the ,,hvsicians sleep too, with their quarrels , which maj have
been violent /with their victims who may have been »nm0™B ™ib
their eti quettes which , more even than their doses, lini c> o ten,
worried their patients. Jud ged they have been , of course ancUevei e y
enough during their lifetime by their professional brethren ; .if tcj--
ward's, for some time,at least , etiquette and English espy * tin con*
throw a veil over the weakness of their j udgment or the audacity
of their practice , and vest mortem examinations of their characters
are decentl y forborne by their survivors in the pro ession At
least this seems to be the general rule , from the disturbance which
a violation of it has caused in the London medical world. _

The offending part y in tho present instance is a writer well
known in the literary as well as the medical y.orld—Dr Gkaxvilms
author of t he " Spas of Germany," "Sudden Death , &e ; and
Dn? Tor>r> and Bjj tght. both recently deceased , are the gentlemen
exhumed f or .a post mortem, and charged pretty plain ly with having
hastened the death of Mr. Hixdley, the late member for Ash ton,
bv what is, in medical language, termed the "exhibition - of
enormovs do^es of stimulant in the form of brandy at the rate ot
half an ounce every half-hour, and this continued with little inter-
mission till one hundred and twenty ounces were t aken by the
patient ; the ' disease being delirium , or, according to Dr. Iodd,
delirium -tremeni. Dr. Tobd is charged with insisting on this
mode of treatment, and Dr. Bj lugkt with seconding and sanctioning
it , contrary to the adwee of DiU3ranviU;e, who had been first
called in and-at last , ' in de-liancc of his warnings and protest , which
seems, according ttr his own account , to have been a very distinct
one. Dr. ToPD/ in tliis Bruivonian practice, as it is calred , may
have believed himself to be ju stified by some prior instances of
success - but the treatment is so unlike that" which is usual j ii
diseases of this class^ tliat it seems little short of madness to the
rational reader mid the average medical man ; and , indi vidually , \ye
should far prefer putting ourselves, wit h our knowledge ot their
respective practice, under the " author of the Spas, than under that
of the other trentlemen if they were still surviving, though we dis-
tinctly assure'the reader that we are speaking quite problematically ,
as we have never been troubled with this form of disease, nor
deserved it. We have cited Dr. Ga axvixle's own- . lUfcidiilberated
account of the matter given in a "Letter lo the Medical Circular.
"Whether the authors of an error are dead or alive , we think it
7b3^irabfe thamHTpinilic s!iotirdnT^iTiit^TnTOsscssron-of-the~f«ct,s-as-
far as they are capable of understanding them as soon as possible,
without any of that absurd delicacy with which the members of the
same profession or bodv corporate often shield one another when a
fault  or. a mistake has "got wind , thereby adding another point ot
unanimity to that owned by Dr. Samuel Gartu ;—

" About tho symptoms how they disagree !
But how unanimous in case of fee I"

To break through this even at the risk of having to run anna-k,
lancet or rather steel-pen in hand , through double files of prog-
nosticating brows and diagnosticating noses, amid showers of blows
from gold-headed ' ennos , would deserve the applause and thanks ot
the public if done without the smallest desire of notoriety ; aiurwe
should have hi ghly praised Dr. Gj ianvii.t,e for his resolution , but
there is an animus about his -pamphlet which is extremel y unpleasant.
Considering that the two erring doctors aro dead , we should have
thought that ,, at least , the good tasto of tho literary man would
have ' come in aid , and dictated to ' tho physic-inn a mild and tem-
perate letter , with a very simp le statement of his own utter dissent
from what ho believed to bo an error , and of his regret that his pro-
fessional brethren should have fallen into it ,—had this been done m
a judicious tone, wo cannot believe that ho would have incurred any
severe reflections. Hut , instead of that softening of tho spirit
which ought to attend a censure of tho dead , insti gated by a simpj o
desire of good for tho living and love of truth , tho pamphlet is
moderated by no such feeling for tho survivors. If his medicines
are healing to the body, his letters certainly aro not so to tho mind ;
and if his treatment is not "heroical " (tho medical term for
strong), his sty lo in, at least in tho sense of pugna city;  and there
are-superfluous ' and painfu l ronnu ks on individu als , which, ordinary
dolicacx ' , especiall y in such a ca'so, would have avoided. Certainly,
no one can say that ho bus attacked tho dead onl y ;  ho hits right
mid left , behind and before, liko a Gichyon , or » paten t douhlo-
action Siamese-twin, Tom Saykus. Wo havo his word , for it , that
•• Dr , B. nioiiT related tho case of a niece of Dr. Omj tterbuck , who
was reduced to a similar state (with Mr. Hindlky) by a con-
tinuous use of• ¦stimnhintH ' under Dr. SoimnvooD Smith, which tho
undo took upon himself to stop at once, and tho young lady reco-
vered." At tiiis time he thought that Dr. Biucuit's opinion wou ld
bo in harmony with his own , and oven after tho disagreement was
patent, ho -again , with evident satisfaction , quptoa Di\ IJ i i idi i r ,
when ho "smilingly remarked, ' Oh , tho Doctor (Glianvils) i.i not
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only known to be poetical, but prophetic,' alluding' to my prediction
of Nicholas's death." Dr. SoUthwood Smith is, perhaps, indif-
ferent io thj s Wow, both because it is shared with the dead, and
because Dr.* Bright, strangely enough, in act seems to have
sanctioned the practice which,, in words, he., was condemning1,
according to Dr. Geanville's account'."

"We have seldom met with a writer who has a better notion of
killing two birds, or half a dozen, with one stone ; or as his original
countrymen the Italians say, pig liar due colombi ad una fava, of
catching two pigeons with one bean . The odium theologicum is often
ioined with the odium politicum, the odium medicum much more
rarely; though political parties may have their pet physicians, a Bad-
clyffe, an Arbuthnot, or an Akenside, there is, however, a most
superfluous onset ou Mr. Milner Gibson at the close of the letter,
opportunity baing taken of the fact of Mr. Gibson having become
a candidate for Mr. Hindley's seat before the death of the latter
o-entletaan. In corning from Mr. Hindley 's residence, the Doctor
meets with a Sir Charles , and says, " Here is a chance for
you, Sir Charges, if you are anxious to return to parliament : the
member for Ashton is dying." Sir Charles instantly commu-
nicates "this to Mr. Gibson, the repudiated member for Manchester,
who, I doubt not," pursues the letter, "lost not a moment in going
down to Ashton to curry favor among the people, who would soon
have to exercise the privilege of voting for a new representative."
Mr. Gibson seems to have done no more than the Doctor ad-
vised Sir Charles to do, and tfie term " currying favour " looks
more like private enmity than political disapproval ; it is
an ill-na tured term which, whether true or not, political oppo-
nents, however bitter, would not generally apply to each
other's canvas. The pamphlet concludes with a kind of expo-
sition of political . preferences and antipathies, which we do
not care to quote, in which the names of Messrs. Mason and
AsTLEY , Serjeant Shea , Messrs. Cobdex, Bright, and Lord
Palmerston are lightly introduced ; Messrs. Mason and Astley
and the gentlemanli ke and Ayorthy Serjeant being declared to be
men not likely to "upset Lord Palmerston." We might have
been -considerably more severe in our expressions, but we hesitate,
considering Dr. Granville's age and literary preteusions, though
the former ought to have taught him more wisdom and_ more
moderation, and the latter better taste. We warn hinj in future flfat
he wilftlo better if he confines himself^ 

to the ¦'¦question at issue,
without-what he himself calls " episodical digression," when it is
likely to be of a censorious character. Personal reflections ought to
enter as little a& possible into a pamphlet on a question of science,
and the " art of self-defence " should not imp ly in a professional
letter What it does in the *prize-ring. This matter has now been
exciting interest for some time, and inay con tinue to do_ so for some
time longer ; had it been merely a nine days' wonder , we should have
let it sleep, having no more taste for the exhuming of controversies
than of professional characters . Mr. Lavies, the general practitioner
in the case, has lately, we understan d, been writing on the subject.
He is the only witness to whom Dr. Granville can be said to have
referred in his pamphlet, except, as Wilberforce said in one of j
his speeches on the slave-trade, " the last great witness, Death."

One thing, at any rate, Dr. Granville cannot ,be charged wj th
nrHsHpaBpTneTa^
practice. He mentions in his commencement that Dr. Todd 's suc-

. cess was an instance of good luck ;—this is scarcely handsome. One
thing is sure, that good luck is a goddess whose name is very rarely
uttered, except in a whisper, by those who are at the top of the tree.

rummaging1 by deputy in the State Paper - Office before the world
will decide whether Chaei.es I. was an amiable, handsome, good
.man, or a shameless, faithless, and dangerous tyrant. . Mr. Foster
lias lately shown us how worthless a witness is Clarendon, and
how ideal is his portrait ; perhaps, but for Vandyke we might not
have associated the martyr with a stupid, obstinate face, the index
of a mind narrow as James's, and without his village schoolmaster's
learning ; or at all events, as a bit of antiquity, like Gogmagog
at Guildhall, it might remain as a remembrance of a nation's ven-
geance, and of the terrible vengeance that wrongs unredressed will
take for themselves. He, however, had merits, and there is ease
about the figure, though the stirrups are gone ; and the pert rider is
therefore as insecure mins saddle as he was formerly on his throne.
It is*worthy of an inconsistent nation that the statue of our worst
English king should have the chief place of honour in London.

The insignificant George IV. of Trafalgar Square we will hot
criticise—that Vitellius whose vices seem to have been un-
redeemed by a single virtue, was a bad son and worse husband ;
who forsook the women he had wived ; who left his friends to
starve, has of course a statue because his manners were easy
as his morals, and because the nation that despised him had no
power to pull down his effi gy when once erected. Nor need we
waste time in ridiculing the taste that clubbed with this royal
voluptuary Dr. Jennee, the inoculating: doctor, and Napier, the
conqueror of Scinde—classifying a standing and seating figure with
an equestrian one and a columnar one in the same square— a
sublime confusion of a commercial nation trying to be tasteful , and
dictated to by ignorant and pretentious dilettantes. That Jenner's
figure is as grave and sober as Napier's is vulgar and flatulent
we will not stop to deny. .

Passing by an experimental tame Lord Clite by Marochetti,
and returning up Pall Mall, we come to the huge block of stone
that is* to record not the prowess of the British army—which no
monument is sufficientl y grand to perpetuate—but the doings of
the Guards, who have shared so little in our great wars, and to
record whose courage is to insult that of every other regiment, that
has seen ten times as much service. A club-room, we think, bad
been the place for this strictly parodisal monument, and not one of
the finest sites in London. ¦ „

Nor can we dismiss this subject without flinging our notice round
at that impudent statue ef the Duke, that threatens to break in the
Marble Arch—that standing butt for all-ridicule, from P unch upwards;
that childish experiment , imitated from some Roman example ill-
authenticated , and proving nothing if it were. The childish stiff-
ness of the-figure', its ridiculous profile ~against the sky, its horse
wi£h the^turn-up nose, are only too permanen,fcsexamples of nine-
teenth-century sculpture, and the sooner- it is pulled down and
remelted into door-knockers the better For London and art. In
merit it is about equal to the figures on a wedding-cake ; and an
Italian image-boy had been a fool indeed could he not have modelled
something better:: , _.__ ¦ _ . .

The pig-tailed George III., of Cockspur Street , is a curiosity
it were difficult to replace, otherwise one might wonder what that
not very brilliant though respectable king had done to merit such
an honour—being a king in itself, is not an honour—a being a good
i«ng-U-f.liP_linnQur.Jet_oiir commissioners, whoever they are, re-
member. .

Of the City, William IV., bluff gentleman , and that quiet
mediocrity in stone, Sir Robert Peel in Cheapside, not much
can be said in praise. There is no reason that Peel should have a
statue in the city more than Pitt or Fox, who were, with all their
faults and prejudices, much greater men. la merit , these statues go
a little beyond the Coliseum Prince Albert, and not qui te as far
as the Co'liseu m Queen Victoria, \vhose stucco steed prances
astride that mould y place of amusement, or did a few days ago.

It is no credit to English sculpture that our two best London
statues should both be of past centuries.. There is Gibbons
James II. behind Whitehall , a statue put decently, and with some
respect to public opinion out of the way, yet not without some
Itotnnn dignity ; and the less known bronze one of Edward II. m
the court-vard of St. Thomas's Hospital , the work of the Fleming
Schekmackers. Next to this , j )erhups, comes the Charles L o t
Charing Cross, and the two brainless brothers that Cibber the
Dane wrought so dexterously, nnd which ore now in the portico
of Bedlam , where our Commissioners of taste have doubtless had
oppor tunities of studying them. , . . . .,  ,_ <.„ «..,,

OUR London Statues, few will deny, are a disgrace to our city,
our nation , our civilization , and our age : they are few , they are

feebly executed , and they record the fatne of either the obscure or
•the unworth y.

Let us review those that we havo. There is the mean Nklson on
its Stylites column in Trafa lgar Square , with itshnge tape worm of
rope and i ts emblem atic anchor, the onl y proof the world below
has that the fi gure in those very high latitudes is our great naval
hero, or even an admira l nt nil'. Of its unfinished base, whi ch
a't'flccts so much credit on English pa triotism—-on its cannons , yet
Aincas t , uud its lions , which a veteran painter is trying slowly to
model, 'Wo will say nothing ; it is qui te enough that Job is tit
work , and Jon in another nmnc for patience and slowness. Job
never hurries himself , and Nelson 's memory will not suffer from a
sellish Government 's dclav, which th e liv ing hero su ffered from ,
and yet won his victories.

Then there is his brother St y lites on the telegraph column a
lit t le.further on , wit h a sentinel below to see he does not plan any
moro Walcheren expetlitionsor leave his post of duty. Why the Duke
¦of York —unsavoury nnmc, associated only in our national history
wilh fai lures nnd intrigue*, extravagance nnd glu ttony—sh ould be
posted up ou mi all but otornul pillar ,when JUaulhoroihj u and Hpwi?
Wo li ono, we leave pol iti cal Dillysv and l);»llys to answer : nil wo
•cun say is, we pity the elderly gentleman with Hie bill-filo spike
•coming' throug h the top of his hen d in t he phice wlicro the hair ought
to grow, m if his bend hud boon removed from some traitor 's spike
oveu. Tomplo Bar , and " only lament tlnrt a great city should be
turned into a great Jtfndnma 'Titss.vu d's Exhibition Room for royal
non entities. As for the mechanical merit of the Duke 's aud Admira l's
statues wo can say nothing, n* wo have never seen them , no kn own
telescope curry ing quite so far.

Tho eluiins of Nklsox to a stntuo , and the absurdity of tho Duko
of York having one, ud one will dispute. It will take some dusty

An enthusiastic foreigner comes to London and expects to find
our squares and the vestibules of our great buildings as full as
those of the Greeks were with the statues of our great philo sophers,
heroes, poets, and statesmen. Ho asks for a great general , and is
shown the Duke of York; for a great poet , nnd is shown a Gloucester-
shire cow-pox doctor ; for a great statesman , and is shown the t anner
King Gkokou IV. has ousted Shakrvkaue , and Peel Bacon.
Cromwell is nowhere ; but there is AVilliam IV., a weak man , who
reigned too short a time to do much mischief. Ho goes to the
Academy, looking for Hogarth or Reynolds, and finds Wilkiu ;
to Bedlam , nnd finds it the nearest way to the Adelplu. CirAUCKR
he sees not ; nor Bunyan , nor Milton , nor Scott, nor PorK, nor
Lock v, nor Gihhon , nor Bvron ; but ho will find Queen Annk,
wha m nobody blames or praises , got ting black as Cxndac k under tho
creat dome, and the two worst kings of Englan d t r iump hant in our
public places. Fox , black ns a coal-heaver in BlooniHbury , and
Canning , sooty and unpresentable, looking with • wonder at tlio
m-eat China-plate clock on tho Victoria Tower. .

And what remedies for all this P asks mildly your sneering Tory
drngchain. Simply this : Let an annual vote of moliey be passed
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generously, in a manner, worthy of a great nation of no mean fame,
and let it be spent on statues of our great dead—statues chosen
from models sent in by our best sculptors, and chosen after
a severe competition. Let a committee decide ori the rotation
in which the fame of our great immortals are to be perpetu-
ated , and let us no longer erect statues to small perishable
reputations, who begin to be forgotten before the monument can
be got ready. The best way of preventing this is to erect no
statue to any man till he has been dead ten or twenty years.
Time is the 'best winnower of great reputations. W« want no
Marquis of Granbys to block up our streets as they do our old
inn signs. It is for posterity, we must remember, and wot lor
ourselves, that we erect statues. Bttfo is a great man in the House,
now, but what a small man he will be fifty years hence ;—let
us not then erect statues to our Bufoes. - . ¦

We should also adopt the French plan of erecting models
of our intended statues in their intended sites, and fairly submit-
ting them to public opinion. Let the press have its -jibes

^ 
at

them, 3?unch fling his crackers ; let the mob pervert their meaning
in every possible way ; works of genius are not to be overthrown
by a few jokes, but empty pretension crumbles away and melts at
the very sound of wise men's laughter. "What suggestions are
made let them be carried out , and if condemned , let the artist be
paid for his model, and the work returned to his friendly keeping ;
better one man be disappointed than that the London streets
should be burdened with an eternal ugliness.

Let no hole-and-corner interests tyrannise ever us with their bad
tastes, or force upon us parochial great men miserably executed.
There are still great sites cry ing aloud for statues. There are on
our bridges fine pedestals, and at the corners of our streets. Out
Quadrang les and squares have as yet many a centre uninhabited ,
and the time has come to fill them. Our Museum might have its
Bacon and its Suakspeare, our Admiralty court-yard its Howe
and Jeevis, our War-office its Marlborofgh or Havelock
(ten years hence). At the same time , while we suggest this
adoption of a French custom , we would also try and revive
an Egyptian one also. In Egypt, when a king died , it was
the custom to lrave a fury sit Jbo. decide whether his reign ha d
been good or bad , and whether, accordingly, he should- he buried
with respect or infamy. In the same way every five years an
iconoclastic jury of wise men should be held in London to decide
ujoon what street statues should be removed , destroyed (and
washed). Five years would wonderfully open men's eyes , to the
merit or demerit ofa statue, as well as to the worth or the reverse
of a ^reat reputation ;—the verdict would be 

according ly. Then
might \ve-hope to see the Sty lite York toppled . from his column ,
and Geoege IV. helpim? to pave Trafal gar Square. Then would
James II. be off to the" Museum gallery, and Charles I. to the
quadrang le of- the fame fine building. Then mi gh t black-browed
Fox of Bloomshuiy hope once again to go with clean hands, and
scoty Canning to wcar a decent coat on his back.

Try HAT ! no more tooth some Bnr.buries? No moie Tipper ?
» » Will you leave us nothing1, O ye reg enerators of mankind , to

moke, our lives , . comfor table ' withal ? You have denounced our
fecund cup? , which Horace -pays. ninke x:s pleasan t ly discrtos, hut
which you »ver msik e us brntnl. You have bid us eschew "butchers '
meat as an irritamentiun ' malorvm. You have banned our p.-il t iis
the forbidden fruit. You have quoted the only passage in . Dante
you know over 1 ho doors of our theatres and ball-rooms. You have
"leagued j  ourselves with publicans and sinners to prevent us wish-
ing down cur humble bun wi th a draught of innocent claret. And
now, unkindest cu t of all , you attempt to put our pipes out. Truly,
Philanthropy must ) e  hard-pressed for a new field in which to
pursue the labour of good work s, wh en it sets itself to organize un
Awti-Tobncco Society. Where will the sort of thing stop ? The
month of May is not long- enough for all the May meetings ns thing *
stand. They are actually obliged to begin them in April nml inn
them into June. When will they begin , mid when will they end
when the Anti-Beef and Mutton Society is started P _ When
it is found necespory t o guard societ y aga inst mustard , whi to wnist-
conts , pnrsui ps, toothp icks, nnd water-gruel ? Slinll not life , then ,
lie (.ne ever)listing Mny meetin g-, wi ih  the Dean of Carlisle sis
Perpetual Grand ? Fnr be it from us to sneer at any good work , or
to utter a tingle word in disparagement of any movement tending
to benefit or timeliornlo the moral or social condition of the com -
munity. Wo have , therefore , not a wcrd to say against the argu-
ment a of those who ndvise the lining- generation not to gmoko

report of the Secretary, we must say, was highly satisfactory. He
reported that Sunday-school teachei-s-and clergymen were adopting
the Society 's opinions, and were putting their pipes out accordingly.
Dr Close had delivered a lecture which had done much good ;
Dr' Hodgktns's paper against tobacco had been well received-^
rather a mild phrase—by the Social Science meeting at Brad-
ford ; and it was hoped that the example set by her Maj esty
in causing Prince Alfred to be prohibited from smoking
on board the Euryalus would have an excellent effect. It
was also a matter for congratulation that a memorial to
Lord Palmerston, requesting him to appoint a committee
of the House of Commons to examin e into the medicinal ettects
of tobacco, had received numerou s signatures. In the whole report
there is nothing which all sensible men will not be glad to hear
with the single exception of the fact , that , whereas the expenses of
the Association since November, 1858, had been £355 £s. 2d., the
income had been short of that sum by £14 Is. 8d. One must
necessarily regret that a movement which has been so well siip-
ported by signatures, has been so . indifferently backed up with
subscriptions. _ ,

But now hear Dean Close and Mr. Samuel Morley. Ihe
Dean takes advantage of the presence of some ladies to appeal to
them . He seemed to presume that they were unmarried ladies—
possibly a girls' school out for a treat—and .assured them that if
they married gentlemen who drunk and smoked , they would get
sallow-faced and -lantern-jawed husbands. He did not , however,
deem it necessary to mention if they married gentlemen who ate too
much pudding;, they would have husbands who would , suffer from
surfeit or indigestion. He-mentioned , as the result of his observa-
tion , that the young boys in these days had not so much colour in
their faces as many old boys he knew. The absence of colour in the
young boys was owing" to smoking1, and the presence of colour
in the old boys was iwt owing to port. He mentioned , also,
that in 1820, when he left college, he did not know of a single
collegian who had smoked. King- James may also have stated
in his Countc-rhlast that he did not know of a single person
who smoked previous to the return of Sir Walter Raleigh
from America ; or possibly Lord -Chesterfield- may have re-
marked in his-"Letters" tha t no, man in his circle of acquaintance
wore a heard and moustache. "Fhiallv, ti le Dean brought his logic
to a climax by declaring that -he made it a rule never to pay any
attention to arguments against his own view of ' the '-question ' put
forward by "anonymous journalists, who, like Irish assassins, shot
from behind a hedge." Jso that , apar t from^hird' s-eye and short-
cut, arguments We worth nothing if you don't know who uses them..
Commend us, however , to Mr. Moj rxey for a real downright
tobacco stopper. He had had great Experience among* young; men.
There were 150 in the house to which he- belonged, and he never
lost an opportunity of ' giving them a friendly warning against
smoking;. Such was his 'horror of the- practice that he would not
take into his service any young- man who. 'was. a confirmed smoker ;
for he was satisfied ttwitfftecn out of evevy twen ty yonng men who
smoked acme to grief cnulritin. We nre positivel y horrified when
we think what might have been the fate of Dr. Samuel ' Jonxsox
liatl~e:rFirofisirTJtrin^^ —
tobacco question. Would thnt dictionary have ever been wri tten ?
It is evident tha t Sir Isaac Nihvtox vvould have bee n looked upon
by Mr. Morley ns ia very bad bey, arid his con templation of pippins
regarded n.s a first indication of a'tcndeiscy to rob orchards , and come
to°the gal lows. No doubt Miv 'MoiaEY "ascribes -the bad end of Sir
Walter Raleigh and Lord Byron to cheroots. And this opens
the gate upon a wide field for inquiry. Did Mr. Manning
smoke ? Did Mrs. Manning chew snuff after the fashion lately
in troduced among -the fair sex in America ? Did Mr. Pvllingek
first nieditiite his embezzlement of the profits of the Union Bimlc
over a pipe of latakia ? Was it pickwieks tha t first precipita ted
Bill Sticks into crime ? It is nn awful thing; when a score of Us
sire si t t ing 1 together placidly puffing 1 our cigars after the toils of tho
day , to think that fifteen of our number are doomed to perdition.
If you Jire righ t, in your fi gures here, Mr. Morley , nothing*
r.liort of am Act of Parliament .will meet the ooso. Go to Lord
Palj iki.'stojs-, ns you prono.ee, and sny that , your consider.-ihon
of this question , 'blended "with tho conviction thnt tlio subject
lies within the province of Ihe Legisla ture , lias induced you lo
sugges t to his Lordshi p thnt  in order to obtiiin the object you
desir e, some ne t < uglit to lie psip scd to put out every pi pe in tho
na tion. Wb munt wnrn you , however , th n t  when your deputa-
t ion waits upon tlio noMe lord , l:e will lin ve «t lii.s elbow t lio
liigh t IIoiK'urnblo Wj 'i.i.tam Ewakt  Olahstonk , one , who , wo
nr e sure, never run up a wine or ci gnr bill at college, or who was ever
known to smoke even tlio humblest of cubns by nn y Dean m j iu.ssc
of his ncqunintiinee. Wo imiHt wni n you nlno that  1-liis n odel
young- lnini will whimper to his chief , " Thi* is nil very well , my denr
Lord Pat.j uehston , but how is tlie Qukv.n '8 re.v»nuo to bo k i j i t
up P Tlio duty  is so much , you know ; mid if we »ro to prol iibit
Hie importation of t obacco, or rniso the. duty to n fi giir o which onl y
n few eim nflord to pny, we mnnt put on miother tonjieiu 'O upon
income, or somethin g-.", ]fow nbnut. t hnt , imti- tobhccoinVt n ? Are
yon prepnred wi th  thnj t other tennenee ?

tohncco. We pny with them , " Young' num , don 't leurn to smoke ;
it is a hud l)»l>it , nnd if y ou don 't lenrn to indul ge in it , you will

.n ever, wigs the gratification the prnctice affords. It in quite nn-
ot her t h ing1, however, when we lire broug ht fuee to fiieo in tho
ligh t of <?ny, nnd . Jet us odd, in th« nhatecnth t -iutury, v i t h  a
society wliieh netunll y app ires to put down >moking - by Aft of
Pnr luimtnt ! We have , t h en , to couturier not whether the work is
g-ood or rot. blit whether IIio po who propose doing1 it nre setting-
nlx'ii t it in tho right «ny. It in a good thing ' to cntlonvour to ]>re-
vent people from blenli ^g ", but gravely to petition Pnrliii n ent to
pnef< nn Act to put htenlin g- down , lik e wood pj ivenit-nt , or Sumltiy
trndin g ", i« h< niething - to ninko vh Inug h cu t i i ulit. Yet this i« in
eflect exuotl y what tho British Anti-Tol 'iu-co society msjiireB nnd
hopes to do. A meetin g ; of the Society took plitco the other dny at
Exeter Hnll , under the presidenoy of the Donn of Carlisle. Tho

So much for fift-nl exi gen cy ns ngavinst mornlH. But ' now n« to
ju ^ t i<-e. Tw Iliis a free country , or is it not ? Are \vu who ns<; our
pipe nnd don 't nl iiifie it fo  bo utterl y deprived of our whiff bent iik;
fiomo hoys known to tho Denn of ' (.'aiiliblk nnd Mr. Mohi.tvy
ijuhilge in tl ie w eed to excess P Let Master Jon*:s or Toj ikinn
linve t he freedom of tho ptore-rnom for lmlf-iui-liour , mul he wil l
imiko himself' r,s pnlo and ill with black currnxt jnin w ho will w ith
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THERE is little excuse for the man who writes a dull biography.
The most uneventful life may be invested with an interest , if

•the writer have 'bnt ordinary sympath y with humani ty ; aiid if he
have not, lie had £elter let his task alone. Edmoml Malone, scholar ,
¦editor and critic, was not , perhaps , a very promising- subject for a
memoir, but it promised something- . The reader might expect fresh
pictures of that literary society which • comprised John-son , Sir
Joshua, Burke, the Wartons, Isa-ic Heed , George Steevens, an d a
host of others, whose names still linger about 'C>vent Garden and
the courts of Fleet Street—new contracts of the hard laborious
scholar and the social man—more curiosities of literary warfare ,
such as Shaksperian critics only know how to wajre . Little of t hese
thhvs, however , will he find in Sir James Prior 's book. It is
shi'-ular , indeed , after going through the pages of the memoir, to
find how little it contains of real flesh and blood . The world does
scant j ustice to mwi of Malone 's class, obstinatel y persi sting- in
believing' them to be all mere Dryasdusts, fellows whose hearts sire j
shrunken and colourless as the ancient papers and parchments which
they love to pore over. Sir James Prior will not , in this c;i-e at
least , have hel ped to destroy the prejudice. A gen tleman with a
irotlier a"<l father his hero certainl y is. He has. also otner relatives
¦and iViends ; but the chief attribute s of the gentleman here pre- j
sentod to us nre prefaces and margina l notes, parochial resistors an d |
legal record s, scarce copies and cJiliones pn'nrij ivs, new readings |
ami felicitous emendations. We do not say that this  is al t ogether
the author 's fault.  It is possible that the " books, papers , and ;
memoranda " which famished Sir James with the materials for ;
writing- the private life of Malohe would yield nothing better ; bu t ;
in tins case, the reader may ask, why write a, life of Edinond |
Malone? " ' i

The story Of llalone's lifeis soon told^IIe was born niDtioisn ,- n n t he :
4th of October, 17-11, being the son of Kdmond M.ilone. a consp icuous |
man at the Irish bur , and his wife the daug ht er, of a "Lon don mer- ,
-chant, named Collier. .The future editor studied at Trinity College. ;
Dublin—was destined for the Bar—removed to London , and entered
•of the Inner Templd in 1703 : became introduced to Johnson— _
made a tour on the continent—returne d to Dublin to pursue the

authors .to which the Irish barrister was now about to be . \y«:ddcd ;
for life. His correspondents discourse , far less of men than of bonks j
and manuscri pt!? : <mo conveys to h im the  awful -  in te l l i gence of the I
destin v of a learned friend' s books. " the shi p in which they were j
embarked " having " foundered oil' . Beechy Head ," an d " all his !
first editions gone 'to the bottom !" What wonder t ha t  the wr i t e r  j
avoided the danger of si11 mit i-cl ima x by omit t in g1 to say

^ 
w hether |

any huninn lives were also .sacrificed ? This , w i t h  the  men t i on  of the
various publi cations put f i r t h 'b y Muloue , po sitivel y " makes all the
history ," unless we exec;) ! that /event  whii-h gives to the close (if all
biograp hies such a . torrihl o sameness—t he. death of its hero , w l t i i h
took place, on the 25th May, 1S1.2.

Malone 's life must hav e had more of romance in it than  hero

youn " Preten der , in short , did not dunce sit Avi gnon on August lb,
"isimnly because he did not. get away and naive j u #Paris t i l l  October ,
iin d aid not go to Avi .ru »n t i l i  Ions; after. Here , again , we find ,
t he  old story of Lord (Kford ' s letter to the Duke of Marl boroug h ,
which led , as is a lleged , t. ) t he  suspension of procj eding.-i against the
former , und which has again and again been shown to be incon-
sistent w i t h  proved f.icis : and , among a score of blunders and
ii b-itird mis- statements concerning Lad y Mary .Montagu , we have
the remark able p iece of information - tha t  on her deathbe d she . gave
sevent een liirge vo lumes in manuscri pt of her letters , memoirs , and
no.M 'is, to th e  clergyman who at tended her , w i t h  an injunction to
publi sh them , " but t h a t  L:» ly Bute , to prevent , this ," prevailed on
her husband " to yive the clergyman a good Crown l iving ; and
that. " for tli is bribe he broke his trust. " This was , no doubt , tile
va-'un story l lonlin g about - i n  ¦MiiIoiio 'h days ; but , Sir James Prior
ouMit to have kn own  that  the true version has been before the
w.M -ld ever since IXilhi way 's edition of Lady Montagu 's works m
]8():*. He may there , or' in any of the  numerous editions since
published , see. that -  tin-re is scarcely one p art icular in which he has
not ridic ulou sl y exaggerated and misrepre sented the whole story .

Some of tho 'uncedotes are new to us . and one or two may bo
worlh quoting. Here.is a now paragrap h of Wal polimm :-—
"Air l ock ofX.nburv  P-.wk, wMl known for hi * collection of pic tures,

Btiitu oB , &e., win n Mutual «<> ••• On hU tivirnnx * with tl ie daug hter oi
hudy »oluiul> , wlio hud lioet. very gul l tu i t , iloi- .ico Vnly ulu Himl very
lit * ;> l»iW ' Tnen every body 's daughter is married to nobody h Ron.

¦Here , too , is an anecdote of .Johnson , which represents the sturd y
lexicograp h er in tin entirel y iiow character :—

"Johneon . it Mi .poarfl , was will ing to chnnge 'tlio air  of Holt Court for
that of » Hiihur l i i i i i  palace. Ho thorolWe . applied lor h rotr ciU , w h e i o
J"v«r.. l parties ,,f hi.. < !>1 moan *, and of *omo pu Llio claims tu rn  the r eyes
with similar ivx,», !ct.,tl..n« "I

1 ui..li.., < a li.;uie. Ho l.-.l.-d «»•« l'««' wi '»» 
J \«' kn owludKu ol' hid MujoHty is doubtful. The folluwu.tf u tlio luttor at «])p l»-

outioii ami reply :—

^*^ w ¦ -̂* m m\* > i  i n  ^̂ I I I  M i l l '  l l < *  * \j l l * *» i »  m * * * ' m ** ¦- » ¦ , . . - - . - - - - .  .-

appears. A jmrsuit  which led him away from a m oncy -miik in ^ 1
profession , recompensed him for the  loss of l/ ;ie lad y wi th  I hi? " th i ck ,
letf s," as well as " ' Jl-iss 11 -," an d en-Tossed his dni ly t h oug hts
throughout a lou «,«- life .in n deyree which to men of the  world w. -mei l
like si»me kIi-j ui ^ s inadnc-< s, could not, have been so " harsh or
cnibbud " as (hill souls believe. JMal ont ; wus one of th.s earlie st (>f
that school of lilentry nut if jui i r ies  who soug ht , w i t h  something l ike
painst aking accur.icy,' for facts t> not onl y l i tera ry but biograp hical , |
concerning tho writers of tlm pnst. We say. " fur. .s.ou .ioDiiu y 1. , l ike j
accuracy ," because the character which he enjovo I in his - l ifet ime I
for this quality must now receive Koine abatement by comparison with
the hi gher ut audnrd of editorsh i p and li terary research whi ch , bus
since grown up. . Nowhere is this t r u t h  in ore- consp icuous t h a n  in
the number of anecdotes , Pop iana , Mnloninna , itc , from Muloue 's
luanuNcri ptH , which Sir Junics Prior has incorporated w i t h  hi s work ,
nnd \yhich , t hough welcoaiu us enl i vening n» otherwise dul l  book ,
must bo read with caMti o 'u. They abound , indeed ," in errors and mis-

practice of the law , but soon showed a d.-cided preference to contri- -
buting- articles to the newspapers, and corre-spondintr on literary
subjects with his friends Ciietwood and Sxithwcll , andL'»rd Charle-
mont, the patron of Uurke—and -finally blossomed out an editor in '
a new collection of Goldsmith' s works, published in Dublin. His !
father and mother both died about this period ; ami his ' unc l e ,
Anthony "Maione also dying,  left his ' estate at Karon st-owu and • ¦
elsewhere to KdmoiuVs elder brother , aft erwanls Lord Sundering; j
and now, " IiavJny none whose wishes it was necessary to consult ," j¦"Ki lmonil >elurhecrn3TTjP7ml!5n^
Steevens , and men of his class—to plunge into the but t le  of Shak-
speriiin criticism then raging, and to set up as professional editor ,

. annot ator , and critic , in which characters he is well known to tlie j
world. There is, indeed , some mysterious ta lk  of a '' Miss B— " !
a.nd a lad y with  " thick legs ;" but beyond those strong t okens of ,
materiiil existence here and there broug ht forward , t he ladies might ,
be inerelv allegorical iiiru ies representing tha t  ardent s!ud y ol old '

fitatements , so glaring that it is iucivdiUl e that his biographer could
have published them , as he has . in nearly every case, without remark.
Sir James Prior more than once dwells up >n Malone 's accuracy,
and quotes in the outset of his narrative one of his letters, in which
lie jusM y says, "Give mo but lime, place, and names, and the
genuineness or falsehood of any story may b? easily ascer tained."
Tested , however, i:i this way, wlia t becomes of P.ip isiu-a , Maloniana,
and of half the stones with which Sir James Prior has filled out
his book ? 

¦ . »
Scarcely loss unjustifiab le is the way in which he has reproduced ,

from Malone's rough memorand a, stories which have , since Malone's
time, been ren .lered familiar to every reader. Wh y should we be
confiden tial l y let into the secret of how Sir Spencer Compton (Lord
"Wilmington) being- unable to draw up the first speech of King¦ » ^ *« b « b » b  

J*
1
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George the. Second, called in the aid of Sir Jloberfc Wal pole , and so
lost liis post , which Wal pole then regained, when we have long had
the whole story in Horace Wai pole's well-known " Reminiscences?"
What can now be more absurd than starting a disquisition upon
Junius with the remark , that "It has long- been a question who
was the author of the let t ers which appeared under the signature of
' Juniu *.' i« 1700 awl 1770," and then unfolding the absurd theory
that Jiniias was Burke 's -frien d , Samuel Dyer ? What reader has
not alread y met with the anecdote of Thomson justify ing- his not
o-ettiiv out of bed t i l l  middaV on the ground that he " had no
mol-ih-c /'" Who has not heard that " Sir Joshua R-y n i^ds once
saw Popo.'' and t 'Viat it was at an auction of books or pictures ?
Wh y, the hist popular edition of Pope's works has, we th ink, an
enu 'ravini f represen ting-the auction-room , Sir Joshua , and the poet.
Agai n .- why should we be told in 1.S00, as a piece of curious intellr-
uciu'c, that "Swift made several observations on the margin of
Burnett  "s History of his own Time ," that Lord Onslow had another
copy '• filled wi th * the . remarks of his father the Speaker "—-with the
additional observation , " they are short , he says, bnt very pointed
and characteristic," &e. Everybod y who has read Burnett knows

• ' that 'both Swift 's and Speaker Onslow 's remarks have been long
printed with the " History," in the form of marginal notes. Surely
it Ls too hite in tlie-day to be told that " Mr. Wal pole remembered"
Pope's Patty Biount .¦"*. winking- to Mr. Bethell 's, in Arlington Streefe,
alter Pope's deat h , with her petticoats fucked tip like a sempstress ;"
for wha t' reader int erested in the literary life of the last century
does not remenber WalpoieVimmifcable description , in his letters,

_ of Pope's Patt y Blount , in her pattens on a rainy day, with nothing
- of her beauty ' remai ning but ''• her blue eyes," going up to visit
" blam eles-; 'Beth-ell ," who was ill "at the end of the street ?"

.We could qtiote a score of such cases of stale anecdotes given as
" new : but the number of those which, though, "new," are " not true,"

is unfortunately no less.
Take one or two. Maione , in a letter from Avignon , now pub-

lished , gives the following anecdote ot that town :—
"'.•Vvi 'Mion is verv f.ir fi-om beina; a place one would wish to settle in.

It has mi sort «»f " tr.ide or business , no pu blic entertiiiunicnts , and i3
besides sin old , stva^Vû , u-ly town. - It was reiul .;i-od f.imou.s tor some
tiirc-b y tl-e resi>lcnc-J of tiie <> 1 1 Pretender , atnliii the y-.-.u- I i4u his son

¦ retired thi ther aft er the rebelli on . 'He lived very-magnificently, bu t so
void of "ruti tude.  or even common decency, na to «ivo a {jrand ball , at
which -he da-ncci; at t he very time he well knew his party, Lords J3al-

"-nn^rrmr^rntHvtht>TtU^ri^w^iM-U^4i^theiiUiJ4U^^ , , 
This is ;r grave chargj against the young PreteiuU- r, who, whatever
he may afier.vards liave sunk to, was at this time a fine , dashing
fellow," of rea ll y muti ly qualit ies. Fortunately, this is one of those
cases in wh ich "t i me , pl ace , and names " enable us to test the story ,
and pronoun ce it decidedl y spuriou s ; fin- Kilinnll ock and the brave
Ba lu ia r ino  weiv executed On the . IStli of August , 17-JM i , at the ti j no
w hen Char les Ed vard was still  a wanderer and a fug itive. The
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a penny pickwick. Shnll we, his elders tnen, have no more .black

S iith our ju gged hare ? Shall there be, m fact , because ye
are virtuous , O ve Vegetarians, O ye Anti-to mccomsts, O ye xee-
totallaw, m)"mure beef and mutton , uo more birds -eye ana,, caven-
•dish/no more "(Jakes and Ale?"*

* Life ofJMniaml Union? , F.Ut»v of$h<tl's i>v«r o. AVith Si/l eutiorm i'rmix
lus Manuscri pt Anecdotes. Uy .^ir .fA.Miid J' uj oit . London : yniith ,
Elder, uud Co. p .
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" 'My Lord ,—Being wholly unknown to your lordship, I have only this
apology to make for presuming to troub le you with a request , that a
stran ger 's petition; if it cannot be easily granted, can be easily refused.

" 'Some of the apar tments are now vaca nt , in which I am encouraged to
hope that by application to your lordship I may-obta in a residence , buch
a gran t would be considered by me as a great favour ; and I hope that to a
man who has had the honour of vindicatin g his Majesty s G overnment, a
retreat in one of his houses may not be impro perly or unworthil y allowed.

"' I therefore request that your lordshi p will be pleased to grant such
rooms in Ham pton Court as shall seem prope r to,

" ' My Lor d,
" ' Your Lordshi p's most obedient and most faithful , humble serva nt ,

"'Sam. Johnson.
"' April 11, 1776.'
" Indo rsed , ' Mr. Samuel Johnson to the Earl of Hertford , reques ting

apartments at Hampton Court , 11th May, 1776/ And within , a memo-
randum of the answer .

"' Lord C. presents his compliments to Mr. Johnso n, and is sorry he
cannot obey his commands , having alrea dy on his hands many engageme nts
unsatisfied. '"

The following1 paragraph concerning- Swift is somewhat start-
ling- :—

" The following sarcastic lines on William III. (which I believe have
never appeared irt print) are so much in the manner oT Swift , and agree so
exactly with his political Tory princip les, that I stro ngly suspect him to
have been the autho r of them : —

¦" On. King William HI.
" Here lives a man who , by relation ,

Depends upon predestinatio n ;
For which the learned and the wise
His understand ing much despise ;
But I pronounce , with loyal tongue ,
Him in the ritfht , them in the wrong ;
For how should such a wretch succeed,
But that , alas ! it was decreed ?*".

Malone's speculation is, of course, possible ; but how does Sir
James reconcile it with the accounts of Swift's biographers of his
early life ? Was the protege of Sir William Temple—who dedicated
his patron's works "To His Most Sacred Majesty," the " wretch "
here satirised—really - the fieree Jacobite who must have penned
these lines ? Here is an anecdote of the "wretch " which is at least
more vraisemhlable :—- -

" When King William found himself" much presse d and harass ed by the
Whigs, who hadU put -hinr on the throne , he one day exclaimed to Lord
WEarton , that after all the Tories were the only true supporters of an
English king. 'True / replied Whart on, ' but, please your Majesty, you
should recollect that you are not their king.*"

These will serve as a specimen of the best portion of the volume.
Sir James Priqr, in more than one instance, informs us that he
omits passages on the ground of their having already been pxVbhshed
in substance elsewhere. We would recommend him, if his book
reaches a second edition, to carry this necessary rule a great; deal
further. Meanwhile, in justice to Sir James's hero, the reader
should bear in mind that though Malone wrote, he did not publish,
these stories. He may have regarded them as crude memoranda—
may have withheld many, knowing that they were superseded by
better information. The responsibility of pntting them forth at the
present day, without warning, rests entirely witli his biograplier.

rpHERE is a prevalent cant—though not so rife as it recently was—
A about the substitution of the Press as a popular instructor for

the Pulpit. A puny provincial paper will fulminate loudly about
the "mission " of its order, aiid assert that the era of powerful
preaching is gone by. There is ju st surface justification enough
for this sentiment, to furnish it with that grain of feasibility which
you will find in most errors. The limit of the truth is this :—The
press is more efficien t, more painstaking-, more influen tial , in its
field, than is modern preaching in its special region, so much higher,
so much more embracing than any other public function in a free
state. But the impassable difference between the respective scope
of the two agencies remains unalterable ; the inherent superiority of
the duties, oppor tunities, and responsibiliti es of preaching over
journalism is equally permanent. While thus limiting- the efficacy
of our own weapon , and by this moderation increasing its force,
instead of neutralizing it by absurd pretensions, we take it upon
ourselves to assert that modern preaching is under considerable
obligations to modern journalism. We do not mean this in any
very peculiar sense ; journalism has improved and continues to
elevate the standard of modern preaching, just as it undertakes the
samo office with regard to modern acting, modern political leader-
ship, modern mercantile arrangements, or modern anything else in
the whole arena of public matters.

Journalism has exercised a beneficial influence upon preaching-,
not by teaching ministers how to preach, but by passing its favour-
able verdict when they have preached well, and by pointing out the
defects of inefficient , bigoted, or mere theological preaching. It,
has been the censor, not the original instructor. The latter task is
beyond its functions. AH will have been accomplished if the
critical office has been justly discharged. This general train of
observation is suggested to us by tho welcome presence once more
on our table, of another posthumous volume of discourses by
Frederick Robertson. Anything more hearty, spontaneous, and sig--
nificant in its unplanned unanimity, than the approbation accorded
by the well-conducted periodicals of this country to the previously

published volumes, could not be conceived. The sympathy engen-
dered by somewhat kindred labours enabled those used to popular
and appreciated writing, to see intuitively that this must be popular
and appreciated preaching—preaching for the age. The minds to be-
reached by press and pulpit are the same ; and their mental
characters are the same. And newspaper and magazine critics saw
this—" The mode taken by Robertson in the presentation of sacred
truth to the kind of minds we have to address, has evidently been
chosen by him for the same reasons as induce us to adopt the style
and method we have chosen." And the representatives of the
young- and growing institution, the fruit and specialty of the century,
saw with delight the clearest evidence of the adaptability of preach-
ing, the old and venerable institution , to every newest necessity and
every most artificial craving of an age without previous parallel in
human history. _

Preachers—those of them who can look over their surplice sleeves
or Geneva bands at an outside world of seething energy and fact—
have marked this. The learners and docile among them have
pondered on the significiincy of the warm and friendly approval
accorded by the press to these, unambitious , unaffected daily minis-
trations of Robertson , reproduced af ter his death for so wide a
circle of readers. Two facts they have learned—one, the nature and
method of his preaching ; the other, that. " his warmest admirei-s
are to be found amonj *" that class of serious and thoughtful .minds,
beyond the pale of orthodoxy, which can so seldom be reached from
the pulpit." The causal relation of the one fact to the other, could
not but be inferred. Frederick Robertson attained that which all
the best men in the Church are try ing to attain—the abolition of
that divorce between intellect and faith which is ready to arise in
every age, but in none so much as when clerical pretensions are
contrasted with religious dearth and empty churches ; and when
the disciples of the Nazarene are divided into fierce factions,
struggling about responses, copes, and chasubles, or the exact
import of an Article of the Athanasian Creed.

This exposition of Corinthians is published from slender notes left
by the preacher, eked out by others taken by members of his con-
gregat ion. As a finished theological or even literary production, it
cannot be criticized. Nor is this desirable. The good that Robert-
son's works are doing is altogether apart from-, . and . quite : imiii*
fiueiiced by any considerations of formal theology or literary finish .
The occasional crudeness and the frequent repetitions in the pages
before us, will not abate the influence of-the truths taught to
thoughtful readers of the volume. Of the general character of the
work, we can only say that it displays ag-ajn all the merits of the
former publications. The extremely j ipposite criticism oi.t Mr.
Robertson's former volumes published in the appendix to a Con-
secration Sermon by the Rev. Hampden Gurney, equally well applies
to this volume. "He is fresh and original without being recondite ;
plain-spoken without severity ; and discusses some of the exciting
topics of the day without provoking strife or lowering his tone as a
Christian teacher. He delivers his message, in fact, like one who is
commissioned to call men off from trifles and squabbles, and con-
ventional sins and follies, to something higher and nobler than their
common life ; like a man in earnest, too, avoiding technicalities,
speaking'' his honest miiid"in^TrTKe"s*"tlntirare-itrs-own7-aiTd-witlr-a-
directness from which there is no escape."

There is a special feature about this volume of Expository
Lectures which requires somewhat more particular rcferertce. The
edi tor's preface informs us that " the Epistles to the Corinthians
were selected by Mr. Robertson because they aflorded the largest
scope for "the consideration of a great variety of questions in Christian
casuistry/which he thought it .impor tant to ' be righ tly understood.
It will be seen that those Lectures were generall y expository of the
whole range of Christian principles." What Paul tauy lifc the
Corinthians, is applied by Robertson to the modern English. And
the transfer of teaching is not difficult. No wresting is required
to apply the old precept to our practice. Our condition was fore-
shadowed in Corint h by these, among cither , circunis tancos—in its
Roman practicalness and Greek refinement , in its mingled aristo-
cratic and democratic sentiments ; in i ts trading and sordid character;
in its liability to cosmopolitan influences ; in its party divisions ,
one saying " I am of Paul," anot her, " and I of Apollos ;" in its
thirst for " wisdom," or intellectual speculation ; and in its feverish
appetite for rhetori c and " tournaments of speeches."

That all preach ers should preach like Mr. Robertson we do
not expect. Wo beliovo that if preaching wore more in his spiri t ,
that is to say, more human , less theological ,—an d that is possible
to all—there would bo no longer any uso for the extraordinary , and
oft en ludicrous, lures with which both church and chapel are nt
present engaged in baiting their hooks. One man , a Manchester
dissenting ju venile, announ ces such subjects for discourse us ,
" What 's tho time of day H" or " Wait for the waggon !" Our own
transpontine Cockney orator treats his audience to a mixture of the
legitimate historical brimstone of his ..creed and jogit imu t o hi ts of the
Adclphi calibre. If wo rise a few steps hi gher , wo find temperate
divines hiring theafres to preach in , apparent ly because' their churches
are not filled; And tho great spokesman of unfulfilled prophecy ,
undeterred by his having outlived tho dat e which ho fixed for tho
advent of tho Millennium and tho end of all things, showm an like ,
un/blda to his yet unsatod , yet credulous audienco the panorama of
the Great Tribulation oouiing' upon the earth. To us it seems that
Christianity and its preachers have to do with tho ineffable tribula-
tion always to bo found upon tho earth. So thought Mr. Robertson.
We can heartily say Ainon to Mr. Gurney *s prayer:—" Oh 1 that a
hundred like hij n wore givon us by God, and placed in prominent
stations throughout ouv land !".* MxtpoaUory Locturoa on St. JPanl' t 3Sp iti t lf $ to tho Qorinthian: By

' Rev. F. W. Robbutson, M.A. Smith, Elder, and Co.
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TN the clays of the War of Independence, when Germany rang to
X the clank of the sword' aiid the rhythm of Korner's melodies,
when every voice was raised to swell the chorus of execration against
Nanoleon and Napoleon's country, the greatest and wisest of Ger-
man poets alone was silent. A cry of treachery to his Fatherland
was raised against him, and elicited no answer. It was only long:
vears afterwards , when Goethe was sinking- into his grave, full of
days and full of honours, tliat he thus explained his sij enee:—" I
never wavered in my love to this dear German land of mine ; but I
loved then and love now so truly, all that is great and noble in
France • I feel so deeply that French and German are all members
of one family, that I could not jo in my voice to those who set one
country against the other. It was not in my heart to write patriotic
war songs, and therefore I was silent, and bore blame silently."

"Writing as we do, at a distance fro m books and libraries, we know
not if we quote correctly the words of this speech, which are to be
found in the "Conversations of Eekermann ;" but the sense thereof
we remember well. Somewhat after this fashion , we think, would
be the justification of a true English poet, who has lately sinned in
like manner against her country 's creed. In this day, when all
England is arming against France, when every county and every
town is full of volunteer corps and amateur militiamen, when in
Parliament, in the pulpit , and in the press, one voice is raised
against the greed of France and the designs of another Napoleon ,
when Poet Laureates write war songs to order, and even Martin
Tuppers blow a blast upon their penny trumpets, when every one
who litters a word in palliation of the Imperial policy is accused of
want of patriotism—at such a time ,

" I cry aloud in my poet passion,
Viewing my England o'er alp and sea ;
I loved her more in her ancient fashion —
She carries her rifles too thick for me."

So sine's the authoress of " Aurora Leigh," and the burden of her
song throughout is that France is right and England wrong. The
confession is a bold one, and requires a bold spirit for its ut terance.
The German pOet was wiser than the English one. He knew, in his
own words, that those who- - ~

r'Thoricht RenuR ihr voiles" Herz nfchfc wahrten
Bern Pobel ihr Gefiihl , ihr Schauen offenbarten,
Hat man von je gekreuzigt und verbrannt,"

and kept silence in his own heart. Out of the fulness of her Heart
Mrs. Browning has spolccn, and must answer for her speech*
• Still,-before we condemn utterly the "Poems before Congress,'
before we write them down in the Index Exjinrgatorius, and con-
sign their writer to ' moral flames , let us hear what she has to say.
We have few real poets enough amongst us to abjure at once com-
munion with one who can write even as this litt le book is written.
Stop one moment , reader of ours , volun teer though you be, 

^
and

mark the wondrous beauty of this passage. There is nothing in j't
to offend your patriotic princi ples ; and having read it, you will
ju dge perhaps more kindl y of the authoress :—

ii-iiut-Wttl-y m̂y-lULy^ — , . , , ¦ . ,
Can it last this gleani—
Can she live and be strong,
Or is it another dream
Like the rest we have dreamed so long ?
And shall it be, must it be.
That after the battle-cloud has broken
She will die off ugain
Like tho rain ,
Or like a poet 's song
Sung of her—sad at the end ,
Because her name is Italy—
Die and count no friend ?

fancy, much as a mother might who having two children , one of
whom was strong, healthy, and prosperous, while the other was
poor, sickly, and oppressed , though she might esteem the. elder-
born tlj e most, yet in her heart of hearts could piue and yearn aft er
the wayward .and the suffering one. However unpleasing the 'Tacfc
may be to us, there is no use denying the simple truth , tha t Louis
Napoleon has made Italy free. The deed , we ourselves say boldly,
was a noble one ; and even if we do not agree in her conclusion, we
cannot wonder that oi^e who loves Italy so well would fain believe
herself, and lead otherŝ  to believe, that the doer of the noble de£tr
was himself noble also.

This conclusion is what the English public will most object to.
To speak the plain , honest truth amongst ourselves we, as a nation,
do not care much about Italy. If the French retired to-morrow
from their self-imposed task, and the Austrians reconquered Italy,
we might and should protest ; but most certainly we should not go
to war to hinder them. Things might have gone on for centuries as
they went on for the last half-century in Italy, and we should have
done nothing except recommend moderation to all parties concerned.
We did nothing for Italy;  we never shdtild have done anything;
and we don 't intend to do anything. Poor Cuft'ey and the
Chartists, if they did nothing else, exploded the old imposture of
" moral force," and deserve some gratitude for their services in this
respect. We don 't really believe that by our moral support we have
done much good to Italy, and we should not care much if we had ;
and if the French- like the credit they deserve it, as they had the
work. This, or something like this, is our English feeling ; and we
don't know that it is not a right one after all. What we cannot get
over is Louis Napoleon. We have made up our minds so com-
pletely about him, we have written him down so confidentl y as a
scamp and an adventurer, that we don't like anybody to assert
the contrary. Supposing he is not the man we take him for , we
have been wrong all along. The mere hypothesis upsets all our
received doctrines about constitutional rights, and middleelass legis-
lation and general respectability. Coups d'etat and universal suf-
frage, and wars for an idea, and regard for facts in preference to
laws, are. all equally anti pathetic to us. Given that the Emperor
Napoleon is a mere vulgar-tyrant , something more craft y and far
more successful than most of his class, then^veare at liberty to pursue
our present policy, without hesitation to arm against him, to make
use of him while we can, to discard him when we can get an oppor-
tunity, and to hold him up always to reprobation. If, however—mind ,
we only say if—tin's should all rest on a false conception, to speak:
of. no other consequences, we should feel small, very small indeed.
We should feel much as an old Spartan might if some one had shown
him that the Helot whom he had been used to see reel drunk before
him was a being of another and a higher order to-himself.

¦Por our own part, we know not what to say about Mrs. Brown-
ing% version of the Napoleonic character. We are of our own
generation , and our generation has no great faith in the existence of.
modern heroes or of modern prophets. When Mormonism first

Is it true, may )t be spoken ,
That she who has lain so still ,
With a wound in her breast
And a ilpwer in her hand ,
And a gravestone under her head,
While every nation at will
Beside her has dared to stand
And flout her with pity and scorn,
Saying, ' She is nt rest ,
She is fair , she is dead ,
And leaving room in her i tend
To us, who are later born :
This is certainl y best.'
Saying, alas ! ' she is fair ,
Very fair, bu t d<-ad ,
And so wo have room for the race.
• • • • • *Is it true
That she lias not moved in ft trance,
As in Forty-eight,
When her eyes wore troubled with blood
.Till eho knew , not friend from foe,
"Till her .lwvml was onmrht in a strai t
Of her ooroment , and bii fiiod ho
From doing the (bed she Mould—
And her weak foot stumbled across
Tho grave of a king,
Anil dmvn she dropt at heavy loss, _ •
And wo gloomily covered her face, und said ,
' Wo have dreamed tho thing —
Sho is not alive , but dead.'"

Such words could not bo wii t tcu save by one to whom Italy was
something more living than a name , something dearer than a senti-
ment. It i» so, we believe, with Mrs. Browning. Though her
heart is sound English still ,.yet Ital y has boon for many years tho
land of hor adoption. -Having thus two countries , sho fecit*, wo

came before the world , we all felt an unalterable conviction that the
whole thing was a humbug, not from any intrinsic inconsistencies
in the revelation , bu t fro m the simple fact that the prophet waa
called-~"-jT>e-Smit4î —T-he-thing-could-aiotJbe. There;'was an in:
heren t impossibility in a new faith being revealed by a Mr. Joseph
Smith , which at once settled the question. Just in the same way,
we cannot credit a '* heaven-born " ruler turning up in the present
degenerate 'times , more especially when he firs t hails from the slums
of Leicester-square. Still we plead guil ty to a lurking qualm .us to
wheth er the wider may not be nlso the wiser view. Indeed , we defy
any one, lay ing but for the time his principles and his prejudices aside,
to read through Mrs. Browning 's poems and not feel something of n
like qualm , something also of a suspicion that , aft er all , there may
be a higher creed than that of non-interference , and tha t even the
wrongs°of a strange people may be worth fighting for. When we
read that:—

" lie stood sad before the sun !
(The peoples felt their fate I )
' The world is many, 1 am one :
My great deed was too great :
God's fruit of jus tice ripens slow :
Men 's souls are narrow ; let them grow.
My brothers, we must wait! '"  —

we cannot but doubt whether our souls may not be narrow also.
We have spoken first of the political aspect of tho book because it

is tho most important one , and the ono most liable to censure. Mrs.
Browning's fame ia too well established to require us to say much.
more than that tho poetry is worthy of her past. For us, indeed , i t has
a peculiar charm. We are somewhat weary of poems about King
Arthur , or other ideal personages, and feel as if poe try were u now
thing to us when it sings in living passion of a living time. There
is every now and then a carelessness about Mrs. Browning's rhym es,
such as making " passion" rhyme with " domination ," and wo wish
that a poem on America at the end of the collection were omitted
in another edition , not from an y intrinsic i inferiori ty to tho rest ot
tho volume, but ns marring the unity of tho work. This, however,
is all that , as critics , we could suggest. The book, iifd eod , j h lull
of beauties. We- have not space to quoto moi o than ono out of
many passages, which we have chosen rather as possessing a pecu-
liar charm lor ourselves , than m better than its fallows :-—

" The'Pope on Christmas day
Sits in Ht. Peter 's chain ;
But the pooples murmur nnd sny :—
' Our souls arc siok and forlorn ,
And who will show us where
la tho (Stable whero Christ wna born?'
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" The star is lost in the dark ;
The manger is lost in the straw ;
The Christ cries faintly—hark !
Through bands that swaddle and.strangle —
But the "Pope in the chair of awe
Looks down the great quadrangle.

JX
" The Magi kneel at his feet,

Kings of the East and the West ;
But, instead of the angels (mute
Is the ' peace on earth' of their song) ,
The peoples, perplexed and oppressed,
Are sighing, ' How long, how long !'

" Cardinals1 lef t and right of him ,
"Worshippers round and beneath .
The silver trumpets at sigh t of him
Thrill with a musical blast :
But the people say through their teeth,
' Trumpets 1— we wait for the. Last I '"

Single ' hand , Mrs. Browning has to fight an up-hill fi gh t ;  but
while she writes like this she will not be worsted.

IT is a great pi t}- that the people who have t,-oort uicas so generally
hick the ability to carry them out. How many men we all

know, with the most brilliant schemes—nay, with plans wh ich seem
promising" even to the coolest ami most sceptical of us—who, if they
venture upon the attempt to execute them, infallibly make, a
terrible bungle. The truth is—we say it with all respect for ouv
imaginative friends—that a clever conception is• infinitel y 

^
easier

work than its embodiment- A man may sit down and spin out
taking projects by the bushel, without any labour ; but the attempt
to work out any one of them would necessitate an amount of toil ,
care, and patience, which he cannot or will not give. Especial ly is
this the case with the bookmaking craft. What is easier than to hit
upon a good subject for a book f  What more difficult than-to make a
good book upon it? We are not speaking a 2^'°pos 

de 
hottes.

Grace and Philip Whabton, the authors of TJte Queens of
Society, have provoked these most philosophical reflections. Wan t-
ing^ to make a book, theyjiave chosen a taking theme. They have
even gone further, aiid collected a mass of materials ;—those mate-
rials, however, - they have been_ unable, or ¦ unwilling, to complete ,
still less to sift or digest ; and the result is a book which, stripped
of irrelevant ¦digressions and unnecessary homilies, corrected as to
dates and names, and compressed within one-third of its present
size, might have been very readable, but in its existing form is by

tions of flatterers , and the meagre notices of newspapers, if news-
papers there then were. And then, after all this necessary research
and comparison, the general result will mostly be, simply that they
lived and were admired. Of the queens of society who have not
written their own history , it is impossible to> know much , and after
all, perhaps the knowledge is not very desirable. We like to note the
development of genius in the poet , painter , or statesman , and trace
him from his boy hood to the close of his carper. But there is little
to interest us in a narration of the progressive man i festations of a
young lady's beauty , although it may be pleasant enough to watch
them in the living specimen , and l i t t le  in the atory of her flirtations ,
unless—we grieve to confess it—a little scandal attaches to them.
A writer , however, who pretends to tel l the story should at least
tell it accurately. Gkack and Philip W ij akton , both , or which-
ever is the JJyo spuakiug throughout the book , «eem to think this a
small matter. We can better endure this fault, however , than their
own prosing. Innumerable are the profound 'p latitudes which they
inflict upon the reader. If they have cost the writers j uiylhing like
tho pain they have cost us in that perusal which we havo under-
gone in the faithful discharge of our critical duty wo can well
understand that they speak from melancholy experience in nllirming
that, "Those who are not in the habit of wri t ing ,  cannot conceive
the exhaustion, tho effort , the dejection of mind and lassitude of
body, which exertions of this nature , when continual , produce."

The queens of socioly selected by our author^ aro the Duchess of
MAULBOuoTj air , Madame IIoland, the Duchess of Devonshire,
Ii. E. L., Madame de Srvione, Lady Morgan , tho Duchess of
Gordon , Madamo Kkcaj iikr , Lady IIkrvkv, Mudtuno nu Stael ,
Mrs. Tiihalk, Lady Caroline Lamb, Mrs. Damkb , Madame do
Depfa nd , Mr*. Montaou , the Countess of Prmbhokb, Mndairio
de Maintbnon, and Lndy Mauy Wortley Montagu, {Some of
these Indict) are undoubtedl y entitled to tho crown conferred upon
them ; but others, such as pom* h. K. L., were cortuinly not queens
of society. They wero probably included to gratify the great pur-
pose which tho authora seem to Iihvo liad in view , of passing; under
ono pretence or other, a,,judgment Upon every ,man or woman ' of
mark in Frtincu or England sinco tho beginning of the seventeenth
century. Every ono of these notorieties is lugged in upon

no means so.
Tho lives of the famous women who by the magic of their wit

or beauty have gathered round them the rank and- intelli gence of
their day, and exercised over the tastes; fashions, and even politics
of the age an irresistible influence , must always possess' a remark-
able'interest.. But the story of those lives is not often an easy one
to read; Little light is thrown upon it by the authentic records
and official documents, which serve as the ordinary material .for
history ; it has to be gathered from numberless sources—the corre-
spondence of contemporaries , the hiuip~6T)itir"o1J~sTrth'iKts7-tlre-dedica-"—

some pretext , has his or her measure taken, and some of them
o-et in different pages two or three very different measures.
There is a complete farrago of names, and an awful confusion
of dates. We are told that Madame »u Dj iFEi-ND was a sceptic
as a girl , ' because Voxtaike . had turned revelation into
ridicule, and Rotxsseait had inaugurated a poetical deism ;
Voltaire being at the time a youth without influence , and poor
IIousseatj not having even been born. We are also informed that
about the year 1053 the Court of Lours <^uatorze, then a boy of
fifteen under the rule of Mazarlv, was in-its ' highest glory^ and a
goodly number of great men are enumerated as its ornaments who
were still schoolboys. We might go on with such specimens for any
num ber of columns, but we don't care to break butterflies upon the
wheel ; and we will only protest against being called upon to go into
ecstacies of enthusiasm" at the spectacle of Mr. Jekdan looking out
of his B romp ton window at L. E. L. trundling her hoop, and pro-
fess our utter inability to comprehend the depth of misery involved
in being linked as was the fair Devonshire to " a noble expletive."

StilCwith all these faults, the Queens <>f Society has as good a
claim to a place on the drawing-room table as many volumes to be
found there. It should not be read ; of that , however , there
is little danger. It cannot be relied on; but an idle halt-hour may
be well enough spent in turning over its pages, and pick ing ou t its
anecdotes and gossip. The book is handsomely got up, and
alt hough two or three of its illustrations are absolute caricatures,
the majority are very well conceived and executed.

mil E fitness of the late Mr. Taylor to edit and supplement what
-*- Tooke wrote will be at once acknowledged by every one who
knows anything of either of the two men, or who has paid any atten-
tion to comparative grammar and philology. And yet there is a
strange incongruousness and contrast in the association of these
two names upon the same title-page. Both , it is true, were
scholarly men ; each of them was best known to his contemporaries
in other , capacities ; each had his energies most largely engaged in
fields foreign to the writing and the annotating this book. Tooke
the philosophic ' grammarian, was subordinate to Tooke ths foremost
friend of freedom and sufferer in her cause. Taj lor the ardent and
competent philoiogei*, was subordinate to Taylor "the learned
printer," who was responstbleiindf illustrious for-the aceurate=}>ro-
ductioii of the best learned and scientific publications produced in
his lifetime, net long since closed. But the contrast appears and
forces itself upon the mind , when you regard more closely the lives
of the two men whose names are placed in this juxtaposition.
Home Tooke was in the thick of the fi ght, with Juuius , and Wilkes,
and Churchill ; lie upheld the cause of the American colonists against
infuriate English bigotry ; he suffered for lhat courage. Again,
later in his life, the recurring, anti Jacobin , bigotry once more made
him the victim of imprisonment and fine. His whole life bore the
Bmbitternient of his etirlv enforced ordination. The congenial am-

entcrcd to call to the bar one who was yet in indelible "orders."
Wishfu l to enter Parliament, although debarred the exercise of the
profession to which he had aspired , perhaps as much as a step to
political distinction as for the sake of its money gains, ; and although
popular , and polling a large number of votes at least at ,one West-
minster election , he had at last to accept as the only inlet to the
senate , a seat for Old Snruin , most notorious of the old rotten
boroughs. Even when that was attained , his membershi p provoked
Aldington 's declaratory law, which excluded all who had been
clergymen from Parliamentary seats , and thus , at the very crisis
of ultimate 'success;.effectually drove him from all hopes of power or
political preferment. And , as if to increase the sense of strange
and regretfu l interest which attaches to our contemp lation of his
life, the last prominent notice we hiivo of him is thia. In iho last
year of his life Chantrey, then young and unknown , modelled his
b.u.st, and placed it in the Academy exhibition of the season. The
eiligy was an excellent transcript ot " the old inun , wasted by sick-
ness" with a nightcap on his head , totall y un like his former self, but
fearfull y like him at tho (then) present moment." It was the leli-
turo of the arti stic show of the year. A few admired , because they
admitted the likeness , yet wero appalled by Iho itnlikenats to their
recollections, which onl y demonstrated tho more the likel y vraitteiw
bhtnre to the old man as he then appeared. More spectators wondered
and gazed , because , althoug h they had not seen tho luce , they recol -
lctcd tho daring and self-possession evinced at the Queen 's Bench
trial , remembered the man 's name as n name of power ami popularity ,
and read , witting ly or unwitt ing ly, tho old homil y of human decay
and tho vanity of human wishes in the cold and dummy representa-
tion of tho wastod features. Minor incidents of tho event wero
these. The eccentric NollikeiiH , an academician , with most unaca-
deinic liberality, removed a bust of lii.s own that the young ju'tist
might get n better place for Tooko's head. Cnantrey 's success in
this work was his ih'bt atop to fortune , and broug ht him ten thousand
pounds worth of conimiHt iionH. • •

To all this picture , meagrely ,  enough sketched , and capable of
much congruous detailed iilling up, Mr. Tay lor 's life presents a

.-- ,. ,,  ... ... ... . _.__ . .-_ .. ... .,._...,.- ._ „ -r « ¦ ¦ ( ¦  *¦

bition , which selected the legal profession for its ladder , was frus-
tKLtfldl by. the refusal of the benchers of the inn at which he had
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contrast as remarkable as could be conceived. Strange to say, he,
too like the author on whose work he comments, was destined for
the'clerical profession, tut in connection with one of the dissenting
communities. Luckily for literate typography, and the advance-
ment of learning", this design was not carried out. He, unlike
Tooke found early his vocation. The undisturbed yet enthusiastic
tenor 'of his life proved that. The well-known motto of the hand
pourino- oil upon the flam e, and the explanatory legend, "Alere
lamniam," were really verified. But as calm and unostentatious
as the steady flow of the allegorical oil was the current of his suc-
cessive "labours ; nothing- more: stirring occurring, to correspond to
Tooke's excitem ents, thjm the collating of his proofs with Museum
manuscripts, the founding or promoting learned societies or records
of their doings ; or, at most, than the discharge of his duties as
Common Councilman for Farringdon Without, the city ward in
which his printing-office was situate.

This "new edition" contains less new matter than we expected ,
until we opened it. So early as 1829 Mr. Taylor published an
edition of "Purley." A second issue was called for m 1840. A
note to the preface of 1829, here reprinted, informs us that there are
given in this edition some addenda to the prefatory "additional
notes" which Mr. Taylor prefixed when he first undertook the task
of commentator. He was then possessed of Home Tooke's inter-
leaved and glossed copy of his own work ; and from that manuscript
he had printed-the author 's new matter. That is designat ed here,
as in the 1829 and IS 10 editions, by brackets. This is the-more
desirable, as many of Tooke's supplementary notes were removed by
some pages from the passages in his original text to which they
appeared apposite—an d they were associated , as explanatory context,
to those passages of the text to which , in .Mr. Taylor's accurate but
not infallible judgment, they seemed to refer. By this precaution
each reader is enabled to estimate the correctness or incorrectness of
the editorial surmise which has given to each of the author's
addenda its special place. We are left to infer, or at least assume,
that the editorial addenda in this edition , ?. c, Mr. Taylor's new
matter, occupy the same relation to his first annotations as the
author's manuscript matt er did to the original text of his work as
published in his lifetime ; for it would seem that what appears here
for the firs t time from Mir. Taylor's pen , is furnished posthumously,
as in the author 's case. It is to be regretted that the representa-
tive of Taylor, who had to sec the work . through- the ' press, jj ns not
taken the" same means to distinguish new from old editorial com-
ment as Taylor took to discriminate new from oil auctorial text ;
for we are entirely , at-a loss to determine,.-unless by tedious collation
with the former *editions, -how . much matter in this one has not
before met the public eye. There cannot indeed be much new, for
the "additional notes" of Mr. Tavlor in the aggregate. - only

the cheap literature m ania so irretrievably as to induce it to a for-
getfulness of its old distinction as the ' producer and promoter of
sound and valuable literature. The slender amount of novelty in
the work before us precludes our discharge of our usual office of
det ailed jud gment arid criticism of its qualities. It is far too late
in the day For that. The high place of " the Diversions of Purley"
is now recognised , even by thos e who most dispute the jus tice of its
general or detailed views. In not a few particulars its pages are
now obsolete, controverted , or overlapped by further research. But
Tooke has himself been the efficient cause of his own obsoleteness-;
for to his opening up the ground , and enticing followers into the
fields apparently barren , but shown by him to be most fertile, are
we m ost indeb'ted for the amount and eagerness of philolog ical
research , of which he Q-ave to England at once the "New Organ " of
meth od and the " New Atla ntis" of promise. The -book can
never die, even were it <o connc altogether to be an authori ty or
n reliable guide. Its personal allusions, and digressions- in to  ground
of direct, human interest, must nl u in s embalm it in English lit era-
ture. When the uu t l io r tills his reader that ho was incarcerated in
the King's Bench, " the miserable victim of two prepositions and
n conjun ction !" si foreign interest is slied over hia inquiries tha t
no mere lovo of grammar could insp ire. Lord Brougham justly
eays, "Nor did anv one ever take this work up and lay it down till
conio other avocation tore it from his hands.

That fh i s  re-issuo of this uni que work" may increase largely the
ncqnnintnncc wi th  it of the young nnd ingenuous among us is our
hope. Th o experience of all " compe l out to testify endorses t h e  excla-
mation of Duiii Trench , in his excellent l i t t l e  hook en " Th e Study
of Words,"—" What an epoch in many a s tuden t ' s in tHlo o tun l  lifo
has been his firs t ncqiinintnneo with tho ' Diversions of PurleyV "

amount to a fifteenth part o^ the total number of pages.
Practically, therefore, we can regard this as . little if anything

more than a re-issue of the edition of IS 10. We can testify, as far
as occasional and random search entitles us to vouch , th at the
ample citations are presented with an exactness and care that would
have befitted the editor 's own ' press. The equal ly reliable imprin t
of " Nichols," indeed , prepared us for that discovery. We arc glad

Jto^cii.tJiaiJUie^ld_M^^iiCidiiMo
liouse 

of Tegg is not bitten by

are necessary as well for the health and vigour of the outward frame
as the well-being of the inner life. Every man should become familiar
with his conscience, and listen to its "still, small voice" as his only
faithful guide and unerring monitor. Obstinately to repel this
great moral power, and shut up all the avenues of our mental facul-
ties against its purifying infl uence, thereby crushing it .into com-
plete subjection to our mere carnal appetites, is to dash from our
own lips the cup of life and happiness, and place in its stead a
poisoned chalice. This we believe to be an universally acknowledged
tru th, and one to which we most heartily assent. But we do not
see in what way such works as the one now under our inspection
can benefit either the cause of religion or the great work of social
reform. We have conscientiously read the contents of the whole
volume, a task we are afraid that {e\v readers will have moral courage
sufficient to accomplish, withont being able to discover its possible
uti li ty in exercising a beneficial influence over the mind of the habi-
tual drinker and confirmed wrong-doer, or even of preventing the
yet young and guileless-hearted from being led astray and precipi-
tated into the depths of physical excess and moral abasement. In
fact, such works as Seneca Smith's "After Many Days" rather
retard than accelerate the cause which they so strenuously advocate.
This is the immediate result of the merging of sound common sense
and zealous argument and entreaty into the spirit of intolerance and
fanaticism. The mind of the reader, on imbibing one of these far-
fetched stories, naturally sickens at the assumption of superiority
and somewhat contracted circle of ideas therein presented. ' More-
over, there is in productions of this class an eternal repetition of the
same wise saws, an incessant dunning into the brain of certain
maxims and propositions, which jar upon the mental system in
much the same manner as the continual knocking of a sledge-
hammer does upon the outward senses, and the reader soon wearies
of a subject which has nothing to recommend it but its tediousness
and tautology.-

"After Many Days" is by no means superior to the .general run
Of temperance novels ; in some respects it may be even considered as
inferior to many. The author possesses, considerable power of
language, and every now and then surprises us with .a -real - 'display
of genuine eloquence ; but all his characters are gloomy, sickly, and
unsatisfactory, and evidently drawn after any -model but that pre-
sented by Dame Nature. =There is not 'the - .smallest probability in
any of the incidents which he "has strung together in order to illus-
trate his theory of the necessity of enti re .abstinence and teetolalism.
Mrs. Barton, his first- example- of the fearfu l consequences ever
following in the footprints of excess, is scarcely a woman likely to
be led astray by the seductive influence of wine. Intellectually far
above the majority of her sex, endowed with a deep poetical appre-
ciation , an ardent and loving disposition , and more than usual
refinement of taste, with a mind ever thirsting after knowledge,
and slaking itself at every obscure fount whose living waters gave
signs of fertilizing power,-—i t is not probable that one so enriched
with th e highest"and fairest gifts of nature would lightl y. miss her
footing from the exalted pedestal on which she has been placed by
an all-bounteous Providence , and lose her bright supremacy

^
of soul

in the gratification of mere sensual desires, It is in vain that
the auth or pleads her passionate, temperament , her brilliant but
daTrgercms^ttaiiiinettkv-her-nb^ —
temporary abandonment to sorrow , as the causes of her thus falling
into error ,- nono of these would have had the effect of levelling an
origin ally pure and spiritual-minded woman wi th  the coarsest and
most self-infiituatod of her species. Nature has here been evidentl y
perverted and exaggerated in order to height en tho colouring of
the pictu re;  nnd in"the case of the mother , as weil as in that of
the son Charles, the write!' has defeat ed himself by overshooting
his mark. This is the case with too many such works as the
present , and un til our temperance writers admit of a less bigoted
and more enlightened view of the subject on which they expatiate,
and clothe their heroes and heroines in a less artificial and purposely
devised covering, we cannot see what benefit can accrue from them
to society in general . _ __  . . . ., ,. 

" Harry Birkett , tho Story of a Man wlio helped Himself ," is
much m ore likely to aid in facilitating the progress of princi ples of
self-denial than the work above mentioned , thou gh the present
can scarcely bo classed under the head of what we call temperance
novels, th e history of John Birkelt , a man who sacrificed his own
interest and those of his family to th o  huhil ffcneo of animal appe-
t i te s, being ruther sm accessory than th e princi pal and all-engross-
ing feature of tho book. For this very reason , and the fuel; that
all th o circumstances connected wi th  his short life and sudden
death are perfectly in accordance w i t h  nature , tho impression
conv eyed to tho mind of tho render is l ikely to bo benefi cial. Tho
hero of this volume i*. of course, Harry JJh'kei t , tho "m a n who
hel ps himself ," and his story 'in intended to convey an universal
lesson on the  import unco of' educating children in hab its of self-
reliance. Tho nuthor  advocate * t h o  earl y inst i lment  of tho prin-
ciples of independence in tho mind of you th , and tho accustoming
them from the tendcrest ngo to fall back iipon their own resources.
We nro lumpily enabled coii.sdt'iilioii.sly to echo the wr i t e r '* r>onti-

lA/ H Y Miould ti ll tcinp prniioo novels bo const nielcu n i te r  t l io
*»  snin o model , dull", fnnntienl. mid innjirnluibli! ? Wo do not

deny that  abstinence from \ i< vi < ius hnbi ts  and strict u-ligious foe]ing

inc uts  upon this subject , havi ng ourtii-lvos a linn conviction thai the
present system of t ra in ing  children , botli • male nnd. female , espe-
ei uil y ihJ' ln l fo r , in n st' iito of menta l  and physical i mb e c i l i t y ,  is an
act of unconscious cM iiclty on tho  part of guardians nnd parents , and
tho sourco of much evil  nnd mis fo r tune ,  in fulure years. In the
present volumo all the  examples in support of th is  wholesome doc-
t r in o nro chosen from tho lower orders , but  tho doctr in e-  itself m
equnllv applicable to any ensto or t fnu lu  of no ei.Hy. And wo can
candidl y recommend th o hauls of i innil iu a, nnd all throo to whom

. * Af t "' Mttii if .Doj/h ; ,i 'Title if f r r l t i !  Jtif i.mi. Jly Skkkua Smith.

I lnn-i/ Itirlot t : the S/on/ of n .Mini who I h i j ' i 'l Jliiiisci r. V>". Twoeilio.
Leonora ond tho J J t t f c  c'l i i t l i t tM . lly the Author  of "Tho Myrt le  and

% Heather." Itlclnml Jlvntlcy . .
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the instruction and development of the infant mind is especially
intrusted, to follow some of the excellent advice which the author
of this little volume has so liberally administered.

" Leonore and the Little Countess " is one of those delicate and
refined stories,' which convey the impression of perfect simplicity
and purity to the niind of the reader, beget ting: for itself a calm and
steady interest, which', perhaps , the most elaborate and high-jtoned
romance would fail in eliciting1. One of the chief charms of the
present volume is the tone of deep feeling- dnd genuine religious
sentiment with which the author has invested it. There is, how-
ever, no tendency to sermonizing, no long" dissertations on the force
and value of the true spirit of Christianity, embracing- arguments
which have ever and anon been brought forward and descanted on,
till they have become "familiar in our mouths as household words."
The authoress wisely endeavours to instil her precepts into the
minds of others by the force of example rather than of protest, and
in order to accomplish this she has created out of her fertile
imagina tion two of the most delightful and fascinating heroines
that ever graced the pages of fiction. Leonore, an orphan of low
extraction, and who, at the commencement of the story, is dependen t
©n the charity of two somewhat cross-grained "relatives, is sent for
to the castle of Liclit'enthaf , that s're may help to lighten the weary
hours of the little ailing Countess Nadine. Thereupon springs up
between the two girls, notwit hstanding their difference of rank, a
sincere and lasting attachment. The guardians of Nadine, who is
also an orphan, resolve to try the effect of change of climate upon the
person of their suffering ward , and she is consequently sent upon a
long visit to a doting grandmother resident in Paris, her little
companion of course fbllovying in her Wake. After a lapse of many
years the two return to Germany, and the generous little Countess,
»ot content with having bestowed upon her protegee a liberal
education, determin es to raise her to her own level in society, and
presently introduces her in to the most aristocratic circles as her
iriend and equal . In the accomplishment of this loving resolve,
she encounters only too effectual opposition , the prejudices of caste
being too deeply rooted for her unaided ellbrts to overcome. She
then fosters an attachment existing between Leonore and her cousin.
Adalbert, thinking that by -allying her adopted-sister to the younger
branch of her own noblei family, to throw a permanent covering
over the meanness of her parentage. In the forwarding of this
project, however, she meets a formidable 'opponent in the person of
the Countess- Justine. Adalbert's mother. Through- her machina-
tions, and the treachery of one of the young Count's friends,
Leonore is ultimately induced tq_brealt-her engagement, and take
jrefuge for herself and bitter sorrows in one of the religious houses
of Germanj v Both these characters are ' beautifully conceived ,
especially that of the high-born damsel, whose generous sacrifice in
behalf of her friend is not fully appreciated till the conclusion of
the narrative, when we discover tliat at the same time the Countess
is negotiating a marriage between Leonore and her kinsman , she
herself is heroical ly combating a secret attachment for the latter ,
and with true nobility of soul, worthy her exalted station , resolving
Mot to advance the golden temptations of her own brilliant posses-
sions against the solitary chance of her more humble companion.

"HOTtlimately, however, she'is rewa rdeTTTor her exeTTfpTaTŷful'bBiiTmTcet
and five years after Leonore's assumption of the veil the afflicted
Adalbert receives some compensation for his first inconsolable loss
in. the person of his gentle and loving-hearted cousin.

metrical venture, entitled " A Man's Heart," This eminent singer
to the popular apprehension has conspicuously paid attention to the
form of verse, and has ever been careful to write with accuracy and
eleo-ance. Daring violations of poetical diction are not in his way,
and aberrations from the recognised standard are his aversion. On
the licenses of a Milton, a Shakspeare, or a Dante, he looks with no
favourable eye, and is content with a monotony of effect , so that it
can be proved to be within rule and compass. His ambition is to
achieve the reputation of a correct writer in forms generally acknow-
ledged. If the form be poetic he is satisfied ; he is less regardful ot
the"essence. He cares little whether this be poetic ; indeed , we
think he plumes himself upon treating themes not poetical m them-
selves in a poetical manner. He takes politics and social science,
and , adopting from them a topic, commences spinning stanzas that
shall poin t the moral in musical cadence?, with more or less of pas-
sionate utterance, and a conventional metaphor or two, and thus
produces a result which has the advantage of being generally intel-
ligible, and may be as easily read as a newspaper leader or a prize
essav. He does not look into the obscure places of the soul, and
catch what gleam of light he there can, and then suffer it to expand
and enlarge itself according to its own inherent laws, until it becomes
a revelation to himself and others. And yet we might expect some-
thing of this from the tit le of his new poem, which has great merit,
but not exactly the merit implied in its appellation.

Charles Mackay has sought in his new poem to depict in heroic
blank verse, with lyrica l interpositions, the outline of our modern
manners. He shows in opposition our aristocratical and manufac-
turing interests, with an undercurrent of that artistic and mechan-
ical intelligence which it is the present instinct of the age to
encourage. He shows how little regarded by these are the first
affections of man and woman , and how easily they are sacrificed to
convenience or ambition. But though sacrificed , they are not always
extinguished ; and the immediate turn served , they are found to
survive, and sometimes make a way of their own to happiness and
peace. But the spectacle is not then in accordance with the worldly
environment, and the mysterious powers appear to be in haste to
dissolve it. Death meets the party on a pleasure-trip, and the
heroine perishes by an accident while exploring the beauties and
sublimities of -mountain scenery. The hero, who lias artistic in-
stincts, lives to complete the portrait of the loved and 4sst, which
being- finish ed,— _¦ " Breathing the one name, —

He laid his head upon his, father's breast,
And clasped the sympathizing hand, and died/ -

We note in the composition ̂ of this poem many cuwptis felicities
of diction , and much tenderness of thought and feeling.. The
delineation of Scottish scenery, wi th its mists and tempests, is also
exceedingly graphic, and will add deservedly to Mr. Mackay's repu-
tation as a descripti ve poet.

It is seldom that among the new volumes of verse with which
the press is daily teeming, we have to report of any either likely
or deserving to secure the smallest degree of populari ty. The
greater is our pleasure in giving prominence to a poem by Miss
Power, which possesses elegance and grace, and a musical cadence.

—T-he-tlMjme-^f-the-story-is-attistic The hero is a scul ptor , whose
early tastes are thwarted by the vulgar family, whose aversion to the
nude is extreme, among whom he is educated. The heroine is a
lit tle girl brought up with him , whose mind sympathizes with his
aspirations, and who remembers him long after he leaves the roof
of her father, with all the constancy of a first affection ; and, though
she does not hear from him for years, seeks and finds him in a critical
hour and becomes his wife. The poet describes the inner life of the
lovers, and the aesthetic refinement associated with natura l sensi-
bilitv. in a sDiri t that demonstrates the possession of like feelings in
herself. But she is not careful to provide the external circumstances
which should servo as links of connexion between the earlier and
later parts of her narrative. She neglects to tell us how the
heroine became acquainted with the condition of her lover, and
leaves it to the imagination of her reader to guess the means by
which she discovered his retreat. She gives us the stago-situation
of their meeting, but makes no effort to account for it ; satisfy ing
herself with an effective denouement, and at once bringing down tlio
curtain. This certainly evinces a lack of invention , and deteriorates
so far the value of the work ; but the author has descriptiv e powers
which richly embellish the progress of the narra tive, and a medita-
tive vein that will reward the pensive reader who surrenders him-
self to its guidance.

Mr. Norman's verses are less simple in their character ; and ,
though not without merit , less in telligible in their aim. The
14 Echoes fro m Dreamland" ore disposed to the noi«y and vehement.
Mr. Norman , oven iu his lyrics, is declamatory , and bus not yet
learned "in the torrent of his passion ," to "beget a smoothness.
His metrical construction is sometimes exceedingly violent. Who
does lie think can tolemto four such lines as the following P—

" But now no longer ouri "withstood the power of Bwect repostv
Be, twen by those lore-lit orl>s (which see in but made to shed

Their light to gladden man on earth) ; and now Sir Kichard rose
Up from the table, loaded still , and, 'midst the Bilonoo , said—"

There is, however, force and vi gour in the writer ;1 n,nd , hereafter ,
ho may bo more successful.

"POETRT is distinguishable into form and essence. With the
JL first poet, the essence must have preceded the form, and tlfe
form been absolutely the normal expression of the essence. The
spiri tual impulse must have been felt , tond the naturnl manifestation
followed. But the order may be revetSedV-when the example has
been once set ; as a matter of fact, we know that it is reversed.
Homer sings the wars of Greece, and sets the fashion of epic narra-
tive ; his successors adopt that fashion, nnd regard the excellence
of their work as.consisting in its likeness to the imitated original.
The laws of epic composition are deduced from the Homeric practice,
and Virgil even can do little more than combine the formulae of the
IhVl and the Odyssey in his Latin epopee. Modern poets are apt
to be overridden by the form, nnd to lim it arbi trarily the manifes-
tation of the inner life by a preconception of i ts laws, so that an
ctcrmtl sameness in the vehicle is presented at each new effort to
sing*, the spontaneous being* precluded by the prevalence of the
me'chnnicnl. Some writers, Biich ns Owen Meredith in his " Lucille,"
therefore , seek for a free media, and leave the mechanism of verse
dependent < n the inspiration and even the development of the story
on the poetic mood. In this way a largeness nnd breadth are obtained ,
and n possibility of expansion to any extent. But there is danger
in un(i-ied experiments ; and there ore unexpected difficulties also
which onl y genius can surmount , «» the development of operations
which nro at liberty to spread themselves in every direction , with out
go«l or guidance , save w hat nro involved in their own . exhaustion.

No such danger or difficulties beset Dr. Mnckny in his new

Hei*e, too, wo have a volume of Moorish verses by a writer who
calls himself "Idea"—why wo know not ; his ""Lyrics and
Legends" aiming; rather nt the actual than the ideal. Ho writes
like a man of the world rather than a poet, nnd not always with the
elegance and accuracy required by " the stylo of thing ' which ho
has attempted. Nor ' can . we give a much more favourable opinion

' * A Man's Heart. A flPoom. • By CHARLES Ma'okat. Smith, Elder,
ai.d Co.

Virginia 's Hand. A Poem. By IMahoueuitk A. Power. Long-
ir.ane.

JSchoos fron t Dreamland. By Frank Norman. Ward and Lock.
X.yr/ra and Le<jend« of Home, With a Prologue and Kpiloguo. By

Jdb 'a. Chapman and Mall ,
War donga. By Captain Noakh. Myles Maopliall.
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of Mr. lake's "War Songs ," thougn devoted , a^well 
ns

pai-ily
Spflifited to Hie volunteer artillery ami riflemen of Great Britain
Tt would 'have been better if the writer had elaborated one good
Jon*' than hurried through a volume of indifferent lynes, in which
the'wiu"spirit is more obvious than the poetic. - '" •

rpHE author of " Wildllower ," and several other popular stories,
J. has again appeared in si new work , entitled *• Grandmother 's

Monev '' We do not think we shall be Jar wrong in staling the
present to bo one of the most perfect of this nuihorV productions.
There is throug hout more than ordinary discernment in the deline-
ation pf human passions and emotions ; every individual in the story
stands out from the majorit y of characters by some peculiarity ov
eccentricity of its own ; "and the story itself is conveyed in language
at one; fluen t , natur al , and irrucelul.

Mv Grand mother , Mrs . Tresdai' e, is in t roduced in the prologue
to the book as having at tained her "seventy-seventh year , possessing
much wealth , an'1, sufferin g under a disease , the nature of which is
not alluded to, but from which no hopes are entertained of her re-
coverv A bevy <> f relati ves , giandsons , granddaug hters , j iephews,
nieces ' gnmdncphews , and cousins four and five degrees removed ,
besiege the residence of the supposed dy ing millionaire with  affec-
tionate inquiries and offers of condolence. The old lady ,  however ,
who is somewhat soured by experience and contact with the world ,
and who moreover , is eudowrd with the provoking facult y ot reading
the hearts of others . :md has acquired the unpleasant knack
of separati"" < ;ulwa id expressions of a ffection and regard from
the selfish motives which :utuat e their utterance., remains perfect/y
stoical and uncou evrned amid the numerous solicitations for her
eternal welfare , which mi ght easil y have overwhelmed a less hardy
temperament , and answer* tsseh .-arnes fnud beseeching countenance
with a significan t grunt and -rowl. Ultimate l y sue submits to a
surgical Operation ," ami -this anxious group of expectant watchers
are suddenl y startled by the in te l l i gence that " j rraii amolher ¦ has
fallen in to a sound sleep, and is " out of danger.' # Here ends the
prologue. Six year s elapse , and th e curtain again rises upon the
scene presen tin g to ' us in -kill costume one Miss Barbara . H-ioyce,
the hired 'companion uf Mrs. Tr«?sdaih\ now grown '.ery old imd
somewhat ii.lirm , but as snni -p i.sli , susp icious, and lll- teinpored as
ever. In fact , this rld . hid y. who, through, the greater portion oj,
the first two volumes occupies a prominen t position , is the most
ably-drawn diameter in the book. The author evidentl y possesses
a large fun d of humour , the resources of which he lias by no means

their own throats in fits of insane desperation. Neither do we feel
much sympa thy with discarded . -mistresses, who, anxious to revenge
the infideli ty of their sometime . .flat terers, deal summary retribu-
tion upon themselves and paramours by the aid of charcoal. There
may be a certain class of readers fay whom- this melodramatic deve-
lopmen t -of incidents possesses a peculiar charm. For ourselves,
our tas te runs in quite a different direction , and we think that a
much greater effect would, be produced , and more prosely tes won
over to the cause of temperance and sobriety, if these stories, which
are intended as so many moral lessons, received at the hands of
their respective authors "a more refined and judicious treatment.
There is, however, much in " Steyne's Grief" worthy of com-
menda t ion ; the language is good , and the characters are drawn
with much ingenuity. The trials and sufferings of Philip Steyne,
the drunkard's, son , "deprived at an early age by a f ather's infirmity
of the comfor ts of home, are well dep icted , and entitled in a large
degree to the interest and sympathy of the reader. 1 here is, in
fact , sufficient in the present 'production that is thoroughly good
to make us sincerely wish that the whole had not been marred by
an ill-judged straining after unnecessary effects.

A scries of tales, en titled "Revelations of a Catholi c Priest," are ,
we believe , sufficientl y well known to require but little criticism at
our hands. These Con fessions of a " Catholic Priest " are of . course
the concoctions of a disciple of Protestantism, and consequently the
author is somewhat prejudiced against his brethren of the L-omish
faith. We are, however , cxpresslv informed in the preface tha t such
is not the case, especial care having been taken to exclude all sen-
timents calculated to irritate either of the two great branches

^ 
into

which the Christian religion is divided. In one sense tlns_ is
literal ly correct; but though all controversy upon theological
subjects is in the present volume studiously avoided, yet the
specimens presented to the public, of the followers of catholic and
papal doc trines are by no means complimentary to the individual
members of that venerable community , and we have a shrewd
suspicion that these stories, clever as they are, will scarcely meet
with due appreciation from the stanch adherents of an old and. un-
reformed system of belief.

spared upon this eccentric specimen of a strong-minded , indep en-
dent, and ' sel f-willed old lad y, whose peculi ar idiocrnsy of speaking
her mind upon all occasions, and speaking it , moreover , without
any consideration for other peop le 's idioernsies and na tural short-
comings , would drive from ' her 'the  whole race of erring mortals ,
were it not t hat her wealth presents a formidable and all-sufficie nt
counter-attraction. All the n ff.vtions of this singular indi vidual  are
concentra ted upon her grandchild Alice , a somewha t capricious and
self-willed li ttle damsel , but possessing wi thal a tru e woman 's
hear t; as is ftTll y~pTt7Vl^l~iTr^lTc^-srcqiiiel;—On—t he—ot-1»«.*r—hsuuv-all
grandmother 's hatred and enmi iy are dirocted again> t a luckless
individual , one George Koldou , who has the misfortune to be-the
only son of tha t ladv 's undut i ful daug h t er , whose runaway marriage
with a ' penniless adventurer has drawn upon herself and ofispring
the eternal malediction <<f her august parent. Concerning the ulti -
mate fate of this same George Keldoi w Grandmot her

^ 
Tresdaile has

been endowed with the spirit of prop hecy , iii obedience to u liioh
she has every morning for twel ve  years road pa tiently , throug h
the list of criminal cases in ihe Tiun .-s newsp aper , in expec tati on of
finding her grandson f igurin g notoriously t herein. Grandmother
Trcsdailu is (dso •remarkable .-U.r the number of wi lls executed and
destroyed (luring her l i lVtime.  amoun ting in all to fifty-two ; the
lust of which is on the c\v of ^harii. g the fute of its .predecessors ,
when death steps in and release s the old woman from ' further
trouble and irresolution. It is nut our intent ion to spoil the render 's
enjoyment of this- excellent story- by detailin g , the" , whole piut.
Suffice it that we have given Urn ab.ivo sketch of one of- the  most
ori ginal and amusing charact ers in the novel. We have merely to
add that the subsequent devel opment of the two next important
personals in the drama , Alice Tro sdnile and Andrew Bloyco, is in
the higlies t degree nr t i> t i ^  and t rue to nature. Alice , being the
heroine , has an especial claiin upon our sympathies ; and her fii ' xt
heavy trial of constawy and t-e ll-siierilieo is met wit h ail that
nobil ity of soul and true devotodn oss of heart , of which woman 's
nature in so peculiarl y c.ipnble. We can nife ly predict for this
novel a great and permanent , success.

"Steyne 'w ( iriel " is a story evident ly intended by the author to
show tho evil eMeets < »f sell'- indul gence, li t is cleverly written ,
though ihu accunuihiliun nf Jiui rprs presente d to the reader as the
readieBt, moims tho auth or cmild dcvi.se of impressing him wi th a due
sen«e of liis nmrnK. is smiicwli:il beyond our appivciative iacn llie.".
Wo conlVbs to deriving no enjoyment from mere ai-enes of brutal
drunkenness , men ' waut .ni l y wr ing ing thu nec ks of unfor tunate
members of tho cumb crcatiei i , thro t t l in g their w ives , and cu t t i ng

IN the Xvrl7i American Review for April ' we "find a dozen very
abl y writ ten articles xipon «a diversity of interesting, and im-

portant subjects. Biograph y, poetry, law, Hierittnre, and science
are severally reviewed and criticised in a manner that gives to the
opinions of this lleview considera ble_weight iuid authority. We
have merely to"instance the firs t article in this? number ,-on the
'• - Memoirs of William Beckford , Author of Vsithek ," as a specimen
of the great ability disp layed in all , and of the good taste and acute
discriminati on by which the higher American criticism is charac-
terized. '• aioney and Credit," " The Letters and Times of Basil of
Ciesarea," «' The Law of Divorce," and "Darwin on Species , ; show
equall y th e ability and learning of the lleview , and we trust it may
find numerous readers in England.

liluckioood for the curr ent month opens with an excellent article
.OM.̂ ^v:ar,R,K}-4î ^essJiijaiiiua." .T llO . nex t, on , " Mnniej i amd j its
School of Christian Art ," is very. in teresting. "Captlun Speli e> s
Narrative of his Adventures in Somali Land will be read with
great intere st , as reveal ing to us the ways of a people and the aspect
,.f a countr y hi therto unf amiliar to the generality ot readers .
"Judicial Puzzles " and the second par t of " Welling ton 's Career
afford mueh instructi on. In this number there is also a rather
lengthv and very favourable review of " Tho Mill on the 1< loss.
There 'are , too, an amusing feuillet on , and a capi tal article on
'• Switzerla nd and French Annexation. "

].;„„(.,.'« Miuiitzhte, which stands conspicuousl y among the rore-
moht of the monthly product ions of the Titans of modern lite-
rat ure, has for May broug ht forth as goodly a collection oi things
new and old as can well be conceived. " Compromise ; the l orms
on w hich K very body Surrenders " is a nmslerlv artie le , the moral ot
which is th at , what ever wo wish for or atta in in lite , we are sur e to
find ourselves at last please d and benefited by that which was our
chie f source of pleasure and benefit at first. " (Jr y ll Grange pro-
ceeds cleverly and w i th  unfla gg ing in terest. There is also a very
valuable artic le on " Ceylon ;" and among other papers we may
men tion as extremel y in terestin g the following : " Conc erning tho
Dignit y ol J)ulnes 8;" "On certain Aspects of loleratuni; \\ heat
and TnVes, a Tale ;" " Phrenology and Psychology ; and ' lho Life
and Writings of Madame Swotchino." ¦ The article on the weari-
some discussion about Mr. Collier', fulio Sliakeapeai-o is written
\viLl» more moderation than most of the dissertations on this

^
subject j

and concludes with a kind of overture of peace between tho con-
tL'>

Th"t
Cw"M/!/// Muqaz ino for May has tho bloom of ifca own spring

fragn.nt enough about i t , and g ives promise of a very rich harvest.
In Its May number , it exhibits , in .no smal l measure, tho abilit y ot
tho ripo intellects at work upon it. " The i ramloy Parsonage,
which eoiuinenws tho present nnmber, ovinces so deep, clour , ana
true »m. insight in human life and affairs*, that wo wonder how all
that worldly experience and observation over got into so quiet a
,,l,u .o :i« the parsonage. Following this ,, is n. c pi tal article , wi th, an
UuHlra ion "Oi. Cainpai gning in Chi na." Next is a trul y do g tfrf

paper .upon " Little Scholars." Then , after »oi»o beautifu l hnoa
bt 'annnng <( ^^ ̂ ^  ̂̂ j  Bl{in of BUbtlo tracery/'
%vo find a clever nnd elaborate fourth chap ter concerning tho " Pro -
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* aniuibimt/H f 'n M o u r n .  Uy ll tn Ant l io r" o f "  WiWIlower/ ' " WooJcIk Ii ,"
&o-» &o. Tliroo volr 'i . ilui-Bt «i.a lJluck i t t .
' Htc,if no'n Grirf ' i or, .T,<»uii<i , Kc<kh i< t, «> "' ^iinlhu/ . Hy the Author  of
"Bow Garroltn '/ 1 " Fnnik' n 

1
i\J i id ( >i i i i i i )"  ko., kc. Wi l l iam Twei tlio.

Revelation * <>C f t  Vni / i v l i f  ./'Wo/. Ity the llov. BlAVlUC H JroitTOJT .
Charles U .Clurko.
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gress of William Hogarth ," by a pen qui te worth y of that inimitable
master of the pencil. \Y.e next observe " Lot el, the Widower,"
which is a' good deal more interesting than tlie title may indica te,
But even more valuable ami. interesting, than all.these may by some
readers be considered "Studies in Animal Life," which are certainly
composed in a new and most popular and attractive style. Ending
with No. 3 of the "Roundabout Papers," the Cornhill Magazine
for this month is, indeed , trul y excellent.

Macmillan's Magazine- for May is rich, both as to the quantity
and quality -of its -con tents. The " Three Vices of Curren t Litera-
ture," bv the editor, is an article that may be read to advan tage by
any careless or commonplace wri ter. It would be difficult, to find
in "the Magazine literature of the day the ordinary faults of compo-
sition more ably criticised than in the present article. The "Annals
of an Industrial School" is likewise a paper of considerable interest.
•' Our Father's Business, Holman Hunt's Picture of Christ in the
Temple," are lines of exceeding vigour and beauty. Miehelet, in
the article " Spiri tualistic Materialism," gets more severely, yet,
we think , justly, criticised than he has lately been. Along with
these we have only to mention that "Tom Brown at Oxford "
is continued , chap ters xvii. and xviii. containing as pleasan t a
sketch of "village life and the character of Harrhy Winburn as we
Lave ever inet with.

The Dublin University Magazine is so old and true a friend , its
contents being always so satisfactory, that we are necessari ly spared
the time of looking deeply in to it before we speak of its
undoubted merit. Only that we feel it to be a duty to look before
we offer an opinion , we would almost be disposed to recommend it
upon its name alone. However, we can confidently tell our readers
that in the JDublin University Magazine for May there is ,a. variety
of intellectual entertainments for them. To begin with, there is an
admirable article on " Prior's Life of Malone." And Part I. of "A
Legend of the Golden Fawn," "Sterne in the Stereoscope, Voyage
sentimental/' " "Savoy from the Top of Mount Cenis ," "The
Reform Bill and. the Working Classes," " May Morning," and
"Present Politics," are all excellent,,and yet they are but half of
the contents of the current number.

ave— " Simplicity," "The Ommeganek at Antwerp," and "Gany-
mede." The literary portion of this part is also of excellent quality.
" Loinbardy and its'Capital ," being in story and description very
good ; and the " Journey (illustrated) in South Wales," by Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Hall, is \j articuhirly interesting.- •

We have received No. VI. of Mr. Charles Lever's interesting
story, under the title of "One of Them ," published by Messrs.
Chapman and Hall. The May number, we have no doub t, is
eagerly desired by its readers.

"The Englishwoman's Journal" for May, published by Messrs.
Kent & Co., contains well-written articles on the following subjects,
specially interes ting and advantageous to every reading and intelli-
gent Englishwoman :—" Medicine as a Profession for Women ,"
"Elizabeth von BVecke," Part I., '' Tuition a Trade?" "Two
Chanters about Charwomen," &c.

Part XVI. of the "English Cyclopaedia of Arts and S ;iences, con-
ducted by Charles Knight, and published by Messrs. Bradbury and
Evans, extends from Hy to J. Under the latter letter we have a
very good historical sketch of the Jews.

The present part • of the "Popular History of England ," by
Charles Knight , published by Messrj . Bradbury and Evans , ranges
from 1760 to 1784, and contains portraits of Pitt, Fox, and Grattan ,
wit h illustrations of buildings, gardens, and costumes of the period.
It has also portraits of Garriek and Smollett.

We have received Part X. of " Plain or Ringlets," which contains
an illustration of Appleton Hall by John Leech.

JLeFollet for May, published by Messrs. Simpkin , Marshall , & Co.,
is a publication that well sustains its character for fashion , polite
literature, &c.; and while, in the present number, the "style " for
ladies appears to be faultless, we fan cy, though it is a point about
which we are not hypercritical, that the artist has improved the
prettiness of face, if not of form, of his models.

^The Universal Review for May contains several articles of ster-
ling merit. The first, on " Chili," may-be very profitably read.
The second article contains much carious and learned information
in " Notes on Names and~Nicknames," by Dr>~Doran. "Sir
Everard's Daughter : Unfairly Played and Falsely Won," is con-
cluded in^he-present number . Thev article on "Amateur Finan-
ciers " is to the purpose, and well worth attention. " Kvj loff and
the Russian Fabulists," " Nathaniel Hawthorne," and " Dark Say-

brief articl e ; and " The Month of May," by its poetical writing and
sweet verses, culled from the poets, is an article that adds to the
beauty of the Review.

In the popular miscellany Once a Week, we have "Evan
Harrington ; or, He would "be a Gentleman ," and "Divorce a
Vinculo ; or, the Terrors of Sir Cresswell Cresswell ," continued .
"Your Vote and Interest ," "The Science of Matrimony " and
"The Statesman ," are well writ ten articles. There is also some
good poetry and' very nice illustrations in this number , which closes
the first volume of Once a Weclc.

The Welcome Guest f at May contains continuations of " Give a
Dog n Bad Name," and "Li ght Literature ," " An Avtist's Story,"
"German Wines," Part I., "Lady Chesterfield's Letters to her
Dnughter ," and "A Search after Misery," "The Fisherman ," &c,
with illustrations , which are calculated to make the Welcome Guest
a general favourite. . ' ¦ .

Kingston's Maqazine for  Boys continues the story of The Old
School lellbws,"" The Rambles of a Naturalist ," nnd "My Travels. '

"Recreative Science," a monthly record nnd remembrancer of in-
tellectual observation , by Messrs. Groombridge nnd Sons, contains
for Mny unusually clear nnd popularly written chapter* for young
people, upon the following subjects :—" Geologicnl nnd Planetary
Struct uro of the Earth," " Roberta 's Test Lines," "Practical Pho-
tography," " The Odours of Flowers," " Coal nnd Coniferous Wood
under tj ie Microscope," " Lend in the Furnace," " A Meridian Lino,"
" The Vegetation of a Decayed Nut ," &e. tThe first number of a new serial, entitled The Englishwoman s
Magazine, is just published by S. O. Beoton. It id a cheap publi-
cation , and the quality of its literature nnd engravings is excellent.
It contains n good steel plate of the fashions, and a curious Berlin
wool-work pattern of slipporfl, &c. "The Family Secret," with
which' it opens, ia a jjpirited nnd entertaining tale. "The Do-
mestic History of England " gives also every indicatio.rTthat it
will bo throughout deeply interesting. " Amongst the Americans,"
" Thd Son-ih-Law," nnd " Poetry of the Months," show, too, thut
this new Berinl is in no incompetent bunds. Wo think there is a
special plnce for it in its particular sphere of. magazine literature,
and wo wish it success. # ,, ' ¦»> i

" The Art Journal " in its now series, containing the Royal
^Gallery, has a very fine iuimber for May. The three chief engravings

¦Ings and their Interpretation ," contribute greatly to the value of
this number of the Universal Review. The last article is on "Mr.
Disraeli ," and it is, certainly, an able estimate of that great states-
man's charactciyand a lucid review of the principal acts of his political
c&rGcr*

'f The Eclectic "—this long-established review and miscellany-—
contains for the present month a vory able article on "Owen's Palaeon-
tology/' another on ' "The Great Armada Fight." " Home Tourists "

-is also an article of much merit by a popular writer . A question
whlch is now exciting European interest , namelyr̂ ^l'he-Anwexa-
tion and the Historvfcof Snvoy/Lwill be found well sketched in a

rj lHERE never was, we think , any thing great achieved , or a
-*¦ readable book produced, except of course that which comes from
the pen of a privileged medium of spiritualism , without a good
deal of painstaking and premedi tation. Now, the . book which
we have just ^)een reading, entMeck" Anecdote BiograpHiy," is, to
our thinking, a proof of what we say. It supplies us plentifully
witli anecdotes about the celebrated statesmen, William Pitt
Earl of Chatham and Edmund Burke, both names so /deeply
ploughed into English history, politics, and literature, that so
long as these shall survive , the names of Pitt -and Burke
will -be familiarly remembered ; nay more, they must have a
positive intellec tual existence and influence in the nation. Mr.
Timbs has given the biography of the great men we htive
mentioned pleasingly and ins tructive ly, in a series of anecdotes,
in chronological order. He has "done his task well , an d the reader
will, we doub t not , rise fro m the perusal of the volume satisfied
that he is well acquainted with Pitt and with Burke, and also with
the affairs of the age in which they lived and were chief workers.

The volume is very handsomely got up, with por traits of its
^irea1r^bgectsrthe^Ettrl-of^^ —-— -...,

Whoever may be fond of legendary law, and few, we think , even in
these matter-of-fact and utilitaria n times, do not like to listen to the
tales of witches, sprites, and goblins, and the mischief they have
done " poor mor tals ," may find some good stories in the Lecturos
on the Mountain ; or , the Highla nds and Highla nders. They who
desire more solid stuff than legends are composed of, will find i t in
a series of chapters on the agricultural , social , and moral statistics
of Strathspey and Budenoch , which render this work as useful as it
is entertaining. Moreover , it contains some usefu l military statistics,
and the history of the family of Grant and collateral branches of the
family,—battles, seats of families, emin ent men , and warriors. There
is also a chapter ou ecclesiastical statistics. By this second series
of lectures, sufficien t in terest is thrown around the " Highlands and
Highlanders " to call for another series from the saino pen. The
reader will be amply rewarded by the perusal of the present lectures.

• Anecdote Biography. By John Timbs, F.S.A. London : Richard
Bentley.

Lectures on the Mountains ; or, the Highlands and II nmlers of
Strathspey and Badcnoch , as they Were and as they Are. London :
Saundcra, Otley , and Co.

The Causes and Treatment of Ttnperfect Digestion. By AuTnCK LEAKKD,
M.B., M.R.I A. London : John Churchill.

On Consumption ; its True Nature and Successful Treatment. By
Godwin Timms, M.D. London : John Churchill.

The British Volunteer of Yesterday and To-day : <t Bulwark fo r  Eu-
rope 's Pea ce. By Maj oxi Walter (of Fourth Division of Lancashire
Artill ery) . London : W. O. Mitchell.

The History of the Unref ormail Parliament , and its lessons. An JUssay.
By Walter Baobhot. London : Chapman & Hull.

Books and libraries. A Lecture. By Sir John Simkon , Bart., 31.A.
London ; John Parker and Son.

Criminals , Crimes, and their Governing Xrrit 'S, as demonstrated hy the
Sciences.of 'Physiology and Mental Geometry. By FitHDKiUCK BRIDGES-
London :" George Philip and Son. «

Declaration qf the Clerqy against Alteration of tie Book of Common
Prayer, Sfc .  London : Bell and' Duldy.

Breton Zegenda. Translated from the French. London : Burns and
Lambert.

JSoeninga with Grandp apa - / or, Naval Stories for  Children. By IlAniUET
M. Cauky. London : Dean & Son.
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The work on The Causes and, Treatment of Imperfect Digestion
contains some well-written chapters on the physiology and
symptoms of dyspepsia. It is a subject about which nine persons
out of ten, have more or hess some experience of. Habits, of
intemperance tend perhaps more than any others to impair the
digestive organs, or, more p lainl y, tend to weaken the stomach ,
and hence, as a matter of course, habi ts of temperance will
strengthen and restore the debilitated function s of the stomach.
It cannot be too much impressed upon the mind how absolutely
essential to the enjoyment of life is the healthy and vigorous action
of the organs of digestion and assimilation ; and how much the
mental activity and vigour of man depend upon their perfect and
undeviating operation. In order to show on what permanently
depends the golden possession of health, we have but to refer
any one careless of it to the statement of the causes and treat-
ment of imperfect digestion by Dr. Leared. The physiology of
digestion is so clearly and ably stated , and the symptoms and
varieties of dyspepsia are so fully given, together with the best
treatment of it, that this work must be invaluable to the sufferer
in any of its painful forms.

The new work on Consumption; its true Nature and success-
ful  Treatment, by Dr. Godwin Timms, bears amp le evidence of
being the production of one who entirely understands the subject
and is able to trea t the disease , under circumstances which render it
possible, with success. That there should be a hope, nay, even a
possibility, of 'arresting a disease so common in England , and f atal
to so many thousands annually, is an invaluable boon. According
to Dr. Godwin Timms's showing such may be the case , and the
young and f air of our land may bloom and grow strong in spite of
the ravages of pulmonary consumption. His arguments are both
plain and convincing, and we believe imp licit conf idence may be
placed in his judgment ;  and we doubt not that his mode of treat-
ment is as satisfactory to members of the faculty who are competent
to ju dge as it will be eagerl y sought after and pursued by the
invalid. _ . _ _ ¦' " ' ¦

_ . ._ •
¦

The British Volunteer of Yesterday and To-day is a little
work that has enough intrinsic merit to recommend it to the volun-
teers ofthe country. Major Walter writes earnestly and vigorously,
ana with perfect knowledge of what constitutes our great bulwark
of peace. We cannot but ; say that we owe our acknowledged
superiority as much , indeed more to the intellige~nce of our army
than to their mere display of what is erroneously called •' brute
force." As the only element o£ victories achieved by our armies-we
object to the use of the epithet " brute force " by the peace-a^ny-
price p'arty. Tie sheer force of vast numbers was never known
to accomplish and permanently to sustain the higher objects for
which battles are sometimes inevitably fought. But the manly
force of the English army, which, when thoroughly disciplined and
ably commanded , has at no time y ielded to armies immensely
superior in point of numbers ; neither do we think it ever will , pro-
vided the unrivalled courage of the soldier is guided by the superior
intelligence of his commander. Scientific knowledge and historical
information relating to war should by all means be diffused in
the army. We therefore recommend the British Volunteer, and
fluch-like-works—to-the-afetention-of-ev«iy-man-who-is^engagedJn
the present military movement of the nation , while, at the same
time, we hope that the art which they tend to perfect, and the
army which the science renders invincible, may rarely, if ever, be
tested by the collision of nations.

has ever been delivered before the members of a literary and scientific
institute ; the value and usefulness of the learned lecturer's re-
searches may be appreciated when we state that he has recorded
the history of the best bodies and libraries in the1 world, from the
time when Plato, the chief of heathen philosophers , ami the earliest
collector of books, gave £300 f or three books, to the present time,
when the library of the British Museum contains six hundred
thousand prin ted books, and when three good books may be bought
for three shillings. This lecture is very neatly printed and bound,
and is inscribed to the members of the " R) de Literary and Scientific
Institu te," bef ore whom it was recentl y delivered.

In a little work on "Criminals and Crimes," Mr. Bridges cer-
tainly proves himself to be an able expositor of the sciences of
physiology and mental geometry. Much sound and important
knowledge may be gleaned from this treatise, and we therefore
commend it to public attention.

The Declaration of the Clergy, &c, is simply a list of names ot
thousands of the clergy against altera tion of  the Book of Common
Prayer.

The series of Legends translated from the French contains, to a
certain extent, a good deal of interest. Every story, however, ap-
pears to be damaged by a fault common to the whole, and the moral
lessons in tended to be taught are vitia ted by an excess "of the mira-
culous which is interwoven with them. To inculcate the precepts
of morality and to encourage the practice of them is certainly com-
mendable; but if it be held that the fabrication of occurrences which
are utterly bevond-all rational notions of what constitutes the mira-
culous adds to the authority or beauty of moral or religious tru th,
then we must say that we think that the writer, translator and
reader who are of that opinion have very seriously deluded them-
selves. We are not averse to reading the lives of pious and chari-
table persons, of their deeds of mercy and compassion, but if it is
wished to maintain the characters of such men perfectly free from
suspicion; and their influence from being weakened, it is better not
to tell us, as we are told in these legends, that they changed horse-
hair into necklaces of pearls, dead-leaves into gold, and sand into
diamonds. Omit siteh miracles and others of a more foolisli and
extravagant kind , and the publication of works like the present will
be more successful , and the morale of the tales more wholesome and
"effective. ^ - •—= . ' . . .

^
Evenings with Grandpapa" is a series-of very pleasing tales in

prose and verse/and admirably adapted to interest and instruct the
"„ young, and , what will make these stories still more attractive to the

young reader are the appropriate illustrations. " _
- Messrs. Dean and Sons' publication of the prose works of Long-
fellow, which being very -finely printed, and beautif ull y illustrated by
Birket Foster, must, we think, command a large sale.

From the same publishers we have received two numbers of  a
publication entitled " Notable Women and Remarkable Men," being:
the stories of their lives, intended as books for the young. Lady
Russell and John Frederic the Magnanimous are the subjects of the
present par ts. They are written in a style exactly to suit the
Understandings of those for whom they are designed. n

In the "Magnet," or "Stories for Summer Day sand Winter Nights,
-JVlessrs^Giu)onibridgeJind^oua^aYA>)liaLpul> lished a very pleasing

little tale entitled , "When we were Young," by the author ot A
Trap to catch a Sunbeam." It is nicely illustrated, and is
cer tain to be read with great pleasure by the young—ay, or by the
old, in this pleasant month of May.

It is well for the essayist that the ff lslory of the Unreformed
Parlia ment has its lessons to . ins tructor warn us, otherwise so lit t le
interest have the public to-day in its political antiquavianism, tha t
we fear the most elaborate essay on the subject would fail to excite
curiosity. It so happens, however, that the question is interesting,
inasmuch as the system of Parliamentary representation attained its
sluggar d acme of progress before the Reform of 1832. Since then
the principles of represen tative government have underg one so groa t
a change, and; the moulding and reforming spirit of progress has yet
to accomplish so much more in tins direction of true representative
government, that all the good we can do now by calling public
attention to the Unreformed Parliament is to let them see how
little practical benefit it produced to the country nt large. This is
the great lesson which it teaches. The doctrine of experience has
so little to do with our higher liberties and privileges, that wo
do not know where to look for facts or precedents for our guidance.
In a state of retrogression, whether of politics, relig ion, or science,
we should find plenty of facts of experience, as it is called , for wo
should be sinking year by year into the precise conditions of what
we have, as a nation , historically been ; but in a state of progression,
based upon the moral and intellectual advancement of the people,
how can we bo guided by the experiences of a social and political
condition which have never obtuined prior to the present
time P As n proof, however, how in teresting tho subject of
the practical working of our system of parliamentary representa-
tion before- 1832 mny Jbe made by elnboruto and enlightened criti-
cism, and how usefu l may be the lesions derived from an inquiry
into the Unreforinod Parliament—for is it not 9till a part of our old
English constitution P—:we refer tho reader to tho essay in ques-
tion by Mr. Bagehot. That it* may be more generally known and
read, as it deserves to bo, it is reprinted from tho National lie-
vieto, and though our system of purlinmontary representation still
requires to be reformed, that " Unvelbrmed Parliament " before
1832, whilo- its lessons will undoubtedly survive, can never be re-
pented.

The Lecture on " Books and Libraries/' by Sir John Simoon, is,
wo venture to suy, one of the most interesting and instructive that

(SVECIAI ,.)
- ¦ - . Hanover, April 30th, 1860.

EXPERIENCE shows, that when princes pay each other ap-
pnrently friendly visits, consequences, in some way or

other af f ecting tho inter ests of  their subj ects , aro sure to ensue.
An instinctive belief in this causes the people now to attach
more importance to the visit of the King of Saxony to the .Prince
Resent of Pkussia, than the simple fact itself seems to justify.
It is supposed that tho King of Saxony, who has held always a
more neutral position between Austria and Prussia than most of
tho princely partisans of these two States, has been selected as the
best instrument to effect a reconciliation between tho contending
powers in particular, and to bring about , if possible, a uni ty of
action among all the potty States. The reciprocal guarant ee of
their respectively threatened territories of Venetia mid tho Rhine
Provinces, is said to be tho basis of tho reconciliation and union.
Time cert ainly presses for an understanding of some sort between
the two great German nations, but whether tho present moment is
opportune for tho object tho King may have in view, w ra ther
questionable. Besides, tho King of Saxony , notwithstanding his
probable impartiality as regards the two houses of Hoj iicxj solluun
and llAi>SBUBa, is not the man to stamp the successful result of his
mission with tho approbation of tho liberals of Prussia and tho rest
of Germany. This King's Government is certainly very calm, but
utterly subversive of all individual .liberty . ,1 doubt whether any
peoplei in tho wide world are more completely under tho thumb ot
tho police than tho people, more especially thu peasantry, ot boxony.
They make no .noise*, like tho Hessians and Holstciners , boomraa m
those countries so much liberty does exist, that their wroiH?B*cun
find utterance ; but in Saxony all is silence and P^sivo endurance.
This King's visit is, therefore, not viewed witlr au eyo of siit'stac-
tion by liberals , and a close union of Prussia with Austria under I s
ausp ices would bo rather abhorrent than welcome, much ft3 the
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Gertnaus yearn for union. The Austrian press evinces as little
desire as do the Northerns for the success of the King's supp osed
mission. The ' anticipated reconciliation, they think , must be
subordinate to concessions, which neither power will be disposed to
l̂ rant. Austria cannot adopt the liberal ideas of Prussia, nor can
Prussia accede to the demands and despotic tendencies of Austria*
Before any approach can be made, both must openly avow a sur-
render of pretensions, of which there are no signs at present. The
JLustrian Gazette proves its wish to conciliate in the following
terms:—¦" Can any one be surprised at the audacious menaces
which keep Germany and Europe in constant alarm ? Since that
day when a breach was effected in the bulwark which Austria had
raised and maintained for the protection of Europe, there lias been
no reason to appear astonished at such menaces. It was the hope
of Prussia, that Austria being humilia ted abr oad , and torn in pieces
by Internal dissension, she would have gained an increase of
power. Where now are those who, w hen called upon by the whole
nation to stand by their brethren and confront the common enemy,
turned against Southern Germany, and endeavoured to trip
Austria up from behind ? What has become of that great German
power, which , as long as it was safely ensconced behind the line of
battle, boasted so much of its ancient courage, and stunned all
Germany with its loud trumpetings ? Changing fortune has now
placed it in the front rank to bear the brnnt of the foemau 's attack,
si favour, indeed , which a Feedeeick the Second would have glad ly
accepted. What now has become of that power , when the menac e
of' natural boundar ies ' is addressed to her directly, and when a
bold advance would be cheered by the.whole German race ? Where
is sue ? But, except by blind partisans, what else could be antici-
pated? The gx-eat German power is as she has ever been, in times
of peace everywhere, in times of danger nowhere. However, let
bygones be bygones, says the Gazette, becoming frightened at the
soiind of its own voice, and may the Spree and the Danube hear tily
embrace, before it is too late; and stand shoulder to shoulder to
resist the danger tliat threatens them both.".

The telegraph has already made your readers acquainted with the
painful tidings Connected with the end;of ;.the Austrian Finance
Minister, Baron von Betj ck. It is- singular that the truth was
known in iu'is distant quarter before the falsehood. The very firs t
report that found its way hi ther was, that Von BEucK _bnd been dis-
jnissedjfromhis post, and" had thereupon committed suicidei by cutting
his throat. The telegram contradicted this report, attributin g his
death to apoplexy. The Southern papers confirmed this, .and
entered into dttails of the progress of his illness. Two days after ,
the firs t report Was confirmed by letters from Vienna,: and the
authorities finding that the truth could not be stifled , instituted,
with much pretended openness, an iuqii .est upon the bpdjV The
result has been , that the fact of suicide has been officially acknow-
ledged. This melancholy event has been rendered more important
to every thinking man , by the con temp tible efforts of the Southern
press aud telegraph officials to smother the truth. To lie like a
telegram is becoming a proverb in countries where the authorities
are in possession of the telegraphs ; and in this instance, more

--«8|^ially t̂He~ea.ying-has^^
finances has been confided ad iiiterim to M. Von Plenee, formerly
Director of Finance in Galicia.

The Vienna, Gazette, of the 27th instant, publishes the following
details upon the death of Von Bbtj ck :—¦" On the 20th M. Von
Bruce was heard as a witness in the affairs of Eynatten. His
deposition led to the conclusion that it would be necessary to con-
front the minister with the other witnesses and the parties accused.
iJncler iheee circumstances, the Emperor wrote an autograph note,
in which lie said to M. Von Bettck , ' I accept your temporary
resigna tion, and transfer , ad interim, the management of the
finances to M. Von Plenee.' This note was put into M. Von
Bkuck's hands on the evening of the 22nd, and on the morning of
the 23rd the minister was found dead in his bed, bathed in his own
blood. An inquest was instituted by the authorities on the 25th
instant." The official Guzette publishes I he result of this inquest.

has objected to do, declaims: that the Representative Assembly is
competent to. discuss this law. These and many more reasons
are brought forward to induce the people to resist-the decree. The
Cabinet of Vienna lias hitherto been most unfortunate in the selec-
tion of means to regain the loyalty of the Hungarians.

The question of the emancipation, or rather the extension of
natural rights to the Jews, is the subject of debate in Prussia.
The Prince liejrenfc lately granted an audience to Count Bobo
Stalbeeg and M. Von Senden, as deputies of the Conservative
Association. The deputies expressed in the name of the Associa-
tion deep concern at the apparent anti-Christian sentiments of the
Prince with respect to this question. The object sought by these
gentlemen was to exclude the Jews from any share iii the repre-
sentation of the country, by debarring them from the privilege to
acquire the possession of landed property. On the other hand,
they expressed their satisfaction with the proposed reform of the
army, which will open to their sons an easy opportunity of ad-
vancing their fortunes at the expense of the people. The Regent
referred them upon the Jewish question to the. Constitutional
Charter. The rights which the Jews have just obtained in Prussia
were promised to them by William III., when he was in difficul ty,
and appealed to their patriotism in 1813. More than forty years
have elapsed between the royal promise and the fulfilment. With
regard to the military estimates, the Prince pointed out to them
that if they wished sincerely the reform to be accomplished, they
must hasten to settle the question of the land tax, wh ich created so
much ill-blood , and upon which the reform depended. He hoped
the feudal landholders of the Upper Chamber would not allow their
personal interests to interfere with the passing of a measure so
necessary for the defence and honour of the country. The depu-
tation hereupon retired. v

The Hanoverian Chamber of Representatives has lately displayed
a resolution to resist the attempts of the Government in its en-
deavour to concentrate all power and influence, by purchasing all
landed proper ty, mines, and foundries, with the public money.
Notwithstanding the repeated blows aimed at constitutional liberty
in this .country , so much patriotic independence does still exist,
that the Government is obliged to proceed with . cautious- and slow-
steps in its encroachments, particularly since the defeat of Austria
in Ital y. On the 23rd inst. a sharp discussion took place in the
Cham ber ,the Grand Duke of OldenbCbg and manyof the represent-
atives of foreign Slat es beinar present, respecting the purchase of
the " Duster " Coal Mines. The conduct of the Government in this
affai r has been so extraord inary ̂ that even the most faithful adherents
of the Minister Von Bobeies thought it prudent to side with
the opposition , that is, with the Constitutional party , and to depre^
cate any concern in the matter. Judging by th e langusige of the
M inisters , a very suspicious mystery hangs over thftir transactions,
and thei r emp loyment of the public money. It is but natural that
th e people, seeing the close connexion between the Governments of
Hanov er and Austria , and the frauds and suicides committed by the
highest officers of State in this latter country, should be ready to
lend an ear to the worst reports. I fear, if smother 1S48 should
shortly burst upon us. M. Von Boeeies' life would not be
worth twelve hours? purchase , so unpopular has tnis rnirfrTerrdered
himself, and not only himself but his King. , It is asserted that
the Government . sought to purchase with State money, with out
the consent of the Chambers, the Foundries known as the Georgs-
Marien-Hultenwerk, the shares of which lire nearly all in the
hands of Members of tlie Government. The Chamber almost
unanimously—only six voting in favour of the Government—con-
demned the acts of the Ministers, and , upon the motion of 'the
Budget Committee, struck out the estimate for the purchaso of the
coal mine of Barsinghausen.

According1 to letters from fiunwary , the la te 
^ 
Imperial decree,

which holds out hopes of a restoration of the ancient rights of the
Hungarian people, has not made any favourable impression. The
decree is, in fact, merely a promise to change the present state of
aflairs with another of transition. The Constitutionalists ore no
more deceived by this than by tho pretended abolition of the guilds.
The Hungarians will probably ofler the frame opposition to it as
they did to the Patent touching the organization of the Protestant
Church. Some of the reasons advanced by the opponents of the
Austrian system are, that the decree abolishes the five subdivisions
of Hungary, but leaves untouched those of tho Baimt, of Temesvar,
Croatia, Slavonia , and Transy lvania. Tho pretended restoration of
the Constitution thus commences by an exercise of an arbitrary
power in dismembering the kingdom , against which the pro-
Tinces detached protest, a s w ell us the country, to which
the mime of Hungary proper has been applied eincc 1840. The
decree proclaims the deture to re-establish the " autonomy " of
the **'comUats " and it intrusts the carrying out of this not
to the "comitats " themselves, but to a military governor,
who, though an Hungarian , ia better acquainted with military
regulations than with the constitutional liberties of Hungary. By
this assump tion of the right to appoint functionaries to organise
and give laws, as it were, to tlie " comitctts," tho first principl e of
self-government is violated, and even on this account alone tho
decree would meet with the opposition of the people. Tho decree
further ordinnfl the carrying put of the communal law, which
•very commission of inquiry appointed by tho Government itself

The underwriters at Lloyd's have within the last few days, paid
the insurance on four shi ps, supposed to be lost with all hands,
nothing having been heard of them since they sailed—tho first in
December last.

Mr. John Wray, who has been Receiver of the Metropolitan
Police from the establishment of the force, has resigned , aud
is succeeded by Mr. Maurice Druminond.

The total cost of public works and buildings during the financial
year on which wo have entered is estimated at £<32 L ,990, Tho
second estimate , that of the salaries and expenses of public depart-
ments for the year 18G0, is £1,413,503. The most considerable item
is~£33fi ,285 for " printing and stationery ." The cost of law and
justice in the United Kingdom is to be £2,6<i5,JJ01 dur ing tho present
year. The expenses for advancing education , science , and ar t,
£1,305,912. Tho colonial , consular , and other foreign services will
require £484,012, half being pnid fo consuls ohroud . Tho superan-
nuations and retired allowances requires £117,718, and the dona-
tions to charitable institutioiid roino tho vote to £203,010, a greater
sum by £10,000 than the equivalent in 1869.

On Saturday a Parliamentary Paper was isRued • relating to
brewers, victuallers , and beer retailers in the United Kingdom.
There are 2497 brewers in tho United Kingdom7i-22G8 in England ,
120 in Scotland , and 100 in Ireland. Of victuallers tho number is
93,060 in the United Kingdom. There rtro 40,537 persons licensed
to sell beer to be drunk on the premises , and 2898 not to liu drunk
on the premises. All tlie beer retailers are in England. Tho
brewers consumed 28,334,141 bushels of malt. Tho declared value
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of beer exported from October, 1858, to October, 1859, from the
United Kingdom, was £2,420,670.

On Sunday Evening last there were the usual disturbances which,
have for months past disgraced the parish church of St. George's-
in-the-East. • : . ' ¦• ' ' _ • _,

On Saturday morning: last, at Mincing Lane, Tom Sayers was
presented with a purse containing one hundred sovereigns by the
sugar brokers, indigo dealers, and other members of the Commer-
cial Sale Booms. - .. ' ¦ ¦ ¦

Most of the volunteer rifle corps in the metropolis had their
inarch out on Saturday ; that day being, as regards the majority of
members, the most convenient for practice, and the performance of
military evolutions. ; 

¦ '; . . -
It is understood that the Duke of Argyll, Lord Privy Seal, will

undertake the duties of Postmaster-General in the absence of the
Earl of Elgin, now on a mission to the Court of Pekin.

Reform Meetings have been held during the week in various
parts of the country, in support of the ministerial measure.

Oh Tuesday morning last, a meeting of noblemen and gentlemen
took place at the Society of Arts, Adelphi, for the purpose of pro-
moting a communication between the districts lying north and
south of Hyde Park ; the Right Honourable Earl Grosvenor, M.P.,
in the chair. The necessity for a new road across Hyde Park was
recognised by a Committee of the House of Commons in 1855*
Resolutions in favour of the object were made, and that petitions be
presented to both Houses. .

The members and friends of the Church Missionary Society held
their Annual Meeting at Exeter Hall,.' on -Tuesday . morning.

A brilliant volunteer ball took place last evening, in the magnifi-
cent room of the Whittington Club, under the patronage of the
Right Honourable Viscount Ranelagh and other distinguished
officers.

On Tuesday night a ball and concert , under the pati'onage of the
general committee for the benefit of the superannuated members of
the Royal Standard Society, was held in St. James's Hall, Regent
Street, and very largely attended by the members and friends, there
being somewhere about 700 present.

At a meeting of the Governors of Queen's Hospital, Birmingham,
on Monday, Dr. Wade was unanimously elected a physician, in the
rocm of Dr. Waller,, resigned. 

 ̂ -
The annual meeting of the Protestant Reformation Society was

held on Monday in^fclie Hanover Square Rooms.
The anniversary meeting of the Zoological Society of London, for

the election of council and officers for the ensuing1 year, was held at
their House in Hanover Square, on Monday, the 30fch ulfc., Professor
Owen in the chair. Reports from the council and auditors were read,
detailing the proceedings of the society since the last anniversary.

On Wednesday evening about five o'clock, a fire broke out in the
Euston Hotel, Euston Square. By eight o'clock the fire was
extinguished, but not until sixty-two rooms were partial ly destroyed,
and the roof right round the building burnt off. The origin of the
castastrophe is not precisely known.

All the persons who were in the Sailors' Home at Liverpool on
the night that it was destroyed by fire, have been found, with the
exception of two, who are, however, supposed to be alive somewhere
in tKeTwvnT^Vitl^^
the walls have been so seriously injured, that they will have to be
entirely rebuilt.

The trial of small bore rifles proposed to be made at Hythe by
the Council of the National Rifle Association took place on the
2nd inst. The result of the trial showed the superiority of the
Whit worth rifle, as Mr. Goodman and the united gunmakers with-
drew from the contest before the appointed number of shots had
been fired at 800 yards range.

London General Omnibus Company (Limited) :—Traffic receipts,
week ending April 29th , £10,780. 19*. Id.

On Wednesday evening, the 18th Anniversary Meeting of the
friends and supporters of the Field Lane Refuges and Ragged
Schools took place at St. Martin 's Hall. The report stated that
upwards of 10,000 of the poor and destitute had been participators
in the benofits of these charities , and of this number 1,580 had been
removed from tho streets and placed in positions where, by the
exercise of their own industry , they were enabled to maintain them-
selves l-espectably and independently.

The quarterly return of the Registrar-General shows that
101,000 persons married in the last quarter of the yoar 1859. The
births of 183,206 children were registered in tho quarter that
ended on the 31st of March last. 122,012 deaths woro registered in
tho winter quarter. •

^ 
From Vienna , April 30 :—Count Appony i and Messrs. Munnann ,

Schoellcs, and Vay will , it is said, bo appointed Councillors of
State.

From Naples, April 27 :—Aft er tho destruction of tho town of
Cari ni, tho royal troops returned by steamer to Palermo. , A fight
between* tho insurgents and tho soldiers has taken placo at Alcano.

More ambulances have been despatched to Sicily.
Letters from Naples to tho 28bh inat., con (inn that Carini had

boon taken by assault after three days' lighting. • Tho town had
qufibre d greatly.

Fr om Tur in, A pril 30th , wo learn that the treaty of tho 21th
March will bo discussed after tho boundaries of tho two States have
been regulated with France.

The JPa trie nntl JPa? /.* of May 1 state that despatches have
arrived from Spain , confirming1 tho statoment that Count Monto-

molin and his brother have proposed to recognise the sovereignty of
Queen Isabella.

Prince Chigi, colonel of the Papal Guard, has tendered his resig-
nation; in order to take service as a simple gunner. ..

The clipper ship Ocean Chief, Captain- Brown, which saOfli
from Melbourne on the 24th January, has arrived at Queenstowm,
and brings 32,000 ounces of gold.

By telegram, April 21st, we learn that great misery prevails i&
Palermo.

Letters assert that within the last twelve months successive levies
have raised the Neapolitan army to 160,000 men.

The intelligence from Naples, April {24th, is that tranquillity
prevails. The head quarters of the royal troops have been remove !
to Aquila. It is rumoured that they are destined to co-operate
with General Lamoriciere.

Vienna, April 29th. The ofiicial Weiner Zeitung of to-day,
publishes an Imperial decree, annulling paragraph 29 of the
Civil Code, according to which " it was necessary for foreigners,
who were the proprietors of any business requiring a regular
domicile in the country, to become Austrian subjects."

The same paper also publishes an autograph letter of the Emperor,
dated the 22nd instant, decreeing the dissolution of the provincial
governments of Cracow and Czernowitz.

Berne, April 28th :—The Bund contains a statement to the effeet
that a communication had been made by France to Switzerland,
asking the latter power to relinquish, her right in reference to the
neutralised districts of Savoy, in consideration of an indemnity of
50.OOO,OOOf.

Letters from. Rome to the 21th insfc., state : " The Bishops of the
Romagna" have received a pi'ohibition against taking any part in.
the reception of King Victor Emmanuel.

The correspondent of the Journal des Debats, whose expulsio*
from Rome had been commanded by His Holiness, has obtained a.
delay of twenty days.

The Moniteur of Wednesday, May 2nd, publishes a note of
M. Thouvenel of the 7th of April, relative to the neutralization of
Savoy. In this note M. Thouvenel contests the pretensions of
Switzerland, and declares that France fully accepts the execution of
Article ninety-two of the Final Act of Vienna.

From .Bologna we ' learn that .-the' inhabitants of Central Italy
have ".everywhere given the king- an enthusiastic reception during
his progress. _ _  . _ _ ¦ _ _ _ _ _  . , 

¦ ;¦- • . ' ¦
From Berlin, May 2nd :—The Military Commission of the Chamber

of Deputies resolved, at its. last sitting, to propose the granting of a
credit of 5,500,000 thalers for one year, to - be applied to army
reforms. ~ . *=¦ " ,, . ' ' ~Iii Tuesday's sitting of the Hanoverian Diet the Military Com-
mittee moved that, the plan proposed by Government for the fortifi-
cation of the coast should be rejected, and the necessary supplies
refused.

A decree granting a general amnesty has been published at
Madrid. Count de Montemolin and his bi-other will take their
departure from -Spain. ¦ ¦ * ¦ » ' - •

News from America, to the 21st ult., has arrived . A resolntio*.
had been passed in the Senate, at Washington , for inquiring into

-^WexptjdieRey-of^'aising t̂he-Savdm
class. .. _ _ . _

The Attorney-General , Mr. Black, had received and declined a
challenge from ex-Governor Waiker.

The Charleston Democratic Convention was the topic which
absorbed public attention. The treaty which had been concluded
with Spain provides for the ascertaining and settling- of all pending
claims. The steamer Roanoke will land the Japanese Embassy at
!Ng w 'Yovl?t

The town of Sorisburg had been entirely destroyed by fire. The
Biink of Tennesse had suspended payment. .

Madrid , April 28. The .official Gazette confirms that the treaty
of peace between Spain and Morocco was signed on the 20th inst.

TUe mail steamer Niagara, which reached Queenstown ok
Sunday, brings the following latest intelli gence : New York,
April 19—The Arago arrived here yesterday . Stocks active and
better. Cotton market dull ; sales in three days 400O bale*.
Bread stud's quiet , but firm. Provisions firm.

At tho Royal Italian Orj rua , Covisnt Garden, Madame
Miolan-Carvalho has added to her reputation among us, by her
delightfu l singing in Anbcr 's popular opera " Fra Diuvolo," and her
admirable dramatic personation of is heroine Zerlina. The effect
of her first air, " Quell uomo al fiero aspotto," was dimmed by the
reserve of tho numorous amateurs who thronged tho house or
Tuesday, and who wcro reluctant to award tho npplnuse they hnd
been used to lavish upon her predecessor, Madani o Bosio. As the
oporn progressed , however , sho gained the sympath y of all, «is-
plnvin'-, particularly in tho bedchamber scono, all tho delicacy ana
brilliancy of sink ing- which has made her fiiino nt tho OporiV Lyrique
at Paris. The Lord Alhaoh of tho «wst in llonconl, »vhr> enters
with immenao spirit into tho comic business of tho pnrfc. Gar-
doni is tho brigand chief , Fra Dtavoh ; and Zclgar his aide-
de-camp, Giacoiho. A- full and extremel y fiwluonablu house were
so liberal of their demonstrations of approval on Tuosduy, aa to
render tho run of this deli ghtful work an almost certainty.

On Monday evening, when for tho benefit and lust appuanmco or
Mndllo Piccolomini ,' Cnnipmia 's now opera, of " Alin inu " ww given,
a thin lioiwo. consMoriiipr the form or ./) troro excited hy this elmrminff
lyric netro flfl , attondod llicn Maj iwi'Vs Tiikathr.  Tho lovable
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little prim a donna , who, it is said, intends to reside permanentl y in
England , was yeiy warm ly bidden good speed. If not worth y as a
finger to- be ranked with Grisi , Bosio, Titiens, or Csillag, Madlle
Piccolomini leaves us to the full as pleasing ' recollections of her
dramatic power as we have derived or can expect to derive from the
performances of any of those artists. We have seen more to admire
than have most of our contemporaries in her Zerltna and Z,eonora,but
all have owned the force of her impulsive genius in the " Traviata ," a
performance which create d a far greater and more enduring sensa-
tion than any other of its order within our time, or , we might say,
within the memory of contemporary critics. The Piccolomini has,
we believe, reaped a golden harvest of such amount from the great
public , that she retires with the good will of all into a privacy,
where too hesitating critics and too undiscriminating a public are
alike unknown.

The di-amatic news of the week is small. Mr. Leigh Murray
Bas re-appeared at the ADELrni in " To Parents and Guardians ,"
apparentl y as well as ever ; arid Sir William Don, Bart , has been
playing successfully in farce at the Lyceum.

At the City of London Theatre a Mr. T. C. King, a first-
elass actor , who has gained a considerable reputation . in Dublin ,
made his appearance in Hamlet, and lias since played OtJiello and
Claude Melnotte. He is more accomplish ed than passion ate ; he
has, however , considerable meri t, and if his class of drama were in
vogue, he would establish himself on the metropolitan boards.

At the Standabd Mr . Dillon is starring, and plays his famous
part of JB elp f iegor with great spirit and pathos. Miss Marriott
is also here , and has become a great favourite with our east-end
friends.

ON Friday their Lordships trans acted no business of public in-
terest, though several important pieces of legislation were for-

warded a stage. On Monday Lord Ebtj ey moved a humble
address to Her Majesty, pray ing: that the present site of Smith-
fieldbe appropriated in. a manner to conduce to the health and
recreation of the inhabitants of the neighbourhood. The way his
Lordshi p proposed that these matters should be effected was to con-
vert the open space into a place-where grown people and children
could recreate themselves. Earl Gbanvii/le said, though par t
would be converted into a dead meat market, a portion would be
left open, but what its destination was to be' had not yet been deter-
mined upon. On the question of the National Education System
in Ireland, the Earl of Cxancabty moved for cer tain returns
connected with the subject, in order to bring before their Lordships
his opinion that the system had failed, and that it was necessary,
therefore, some change should be made. The Earl of Coke said
all the old arguments had been reproduced by the noble Earl,
who wished to overthrow the entire national system, and, of
course , to throw more power into the hands of the Roman Catholic
priests. The system had not failed, nor was the necessity for
change at all clear. The Bishop of Cabmsle thought the pro-
position of the Roman Catholic Bishops on the subject was insi-
dfou:s7Taiid~htidHbfeen—properly^Tejected—by^-GoYernmentr—The—Earl-
of CABLisiiE said Government intended to adhere to the national
system. Viscount Liffobd approved of that system, and hoped

Rttssem,, in an undecided explanation, said a Conference would
uo doubt take place, but previous to which, he regretted to
say, that it was very "likely France would absorb the neutralized
provinces. The Church Rate struggle then commenced. Sir J-
TBEtAWNEY having moved the third reading of the Bill, Mr.
Whiteside immediately moved an amendment that the Bill be
read that day six months. After a lengthened speech against the
Bill Mr. Bbight replied to Mr. Whiteside, and instanced Ire-
land, Scotland , and Wales as proofs of the advantages of the volun-
tary system. He considered that it would strengthen the position
of the Established Church if the source of ill feeling created by
Church Rates was abolished. Mr. Disbaem did not think the
instances of the voluntary system, adduced by Mr. Bbi&ht, wor th
much. The case of Birmingham was opposed to Mr. Bbight s
conclusions. He emphatically warned the House against weaken-
ing our social fabric at such a moment by diminishing the autho-
rity of the Established Church. The House divided, and the third
reading was carried by 235 to 226, a narrow majori ty of 9.—
Monday saw the resumption of the adjo urn ed debate on the Reform
Bill. Mr. Bentinck condemned the Bill on account of its ineffi-
ciency, and its dangerous tendency. The Bill had been brought in
by the noble Lord without the concurrence of any of his colleagues,
and had given satisfaction to no party. Mr. Waltebs believed
that the Bill would disappoint the expectations of friends, and the
anticipations of enemies. If the Bill passed he trusted it would, not
be without suitable amendment and improvements. Lord J.
Manners in a long address alleged various reasons why the Bill
was not a good measure in itself, and not such as was wanted
by the people of England , or needed as essential to the ju st
working of our Constitution. Mr. Hodgkinson said both
sides were pledged to Reform , and the sooner the question was
settled the better. Mr. Hopwood considered that Government
would do well to withdraw at once such an imperfect measure.
Mr. Caibd - would support the Bill. Mr. B. Cochbane would
oppose it. Mr. Ubqxthabt was rather more for than against the
Bill. Mr. Ceay thought that amendments might be made in Com-
mittee. Mr. Milts; said the statistics of the debate were that
twenty-ninê speeches had been made-against the Bill ; two for and
twelve neutral. Mr. Locke was_in favour of a lodger franchise.
This closed the debate for that evening.—Sir C. Napier, on Tuesday,
drew attention to the necessity of a properly constituted mann ing
the Navy commission. Lord F. Paget replied to the covert
censur e implied in Sir C. Napieb's motion for an address to Her
Majesty, and after explaining the position of our navy, and what
was in contemplation in order to add to its efficiency, the motion
was withdrawn. The other portion of the evening was occupied
with a discussion on the Berwick>on-Tweed election.—Wednesday
Lord Raykham moved the second , reading of the Bill for adding
corporal punishment to the penalties for aggravated assaults on
women and children. After an animated discussion the second
reading was carried by 139 against 85.

the clamourers for change would be disappointed. After some
further discussion, in which the Bishop of Derby, the Earl of
DoNOtJGHMOBE, arid the Earl of Belmobe took part, the motion
was agreed to. In reply to a question Lord Woi^ehottse said,
the* proposition for a European Conference on the annexation
question had been finally agreed to.—On Tuesday Lord Lynphtjbst
called attention to the important question ,of keeping up a sufficient
naval reserve. His lordship, referring evidently to the unsettled
aspect of European politics, and drawing a comparison between the
naval strength of France and England, declared that as a defensive
measure only, it was essential that we should keep up a larger
reserve of seamen than we had at present. The Duke of Somerset,
on the part of Government, assured the noble lord that all sides
were agreed as to the necessity of making the uavy as efficient ns
possible. The Earl of Habdwicke pointed out the difficulty
in the way of manning the navy suitably. The Lobd Chan-
cellor said the law of impressment was still in force,
but he hoped there would never be any necessity to resort to it.;—
In the Commons on Friday, the business was of a varied character.
In reply to Mr. Buxton, who wished to know vrhat steps Govern -
ment had taken with reference to the traffic in coolies, Lord John
Russell replied that measures were actively in progress to put a
stop to the traffic. Mr. Milumay brought under notice certain
allegations of gross misconduct on the part of Indian Cadets, in a
mosque at Cairo. Colonel Sykes believed the accusation was
totally unfounded. Sir Chabi.es Wood, however, snid ho had
received an official statement of facts from the Consul General, nnd
he regretted to say thnt the charge against the Cndets was jn the
main correct. The Government had ordered an inquiry into the
circumstances, with the view of bringing offenders to justice and of
preventing such, scandals in future. The electoral returns, about
the accuracy of which eo much doubt has been created , was referred
to by Mr. Villiebs, who reasserted their general trustworthiness.
Sir J. Pakinoton strongly impugned the accuracy of the returns,
and this gave rise'to a discussion , in which members took opposite
sidt'H. Savoy and the Conference were brought forward by Mr. D.
Griffith, the object of which was to ascertain whether Govern-
ment intended to acquiesce in the taking possession by France of the
neutral teed provinces as well as the ceded portion of Savoy. Lord John

The (College of Dentis ts of England. —-The following gentlemen
were admitted members by examination on the evenings of April 25th
-and -26th -:—W4Hiam^^^ Wood̂ Brighton 4_Jaenry ^^ JKim pti>n,-^irinfi£ S.
Street , Hanover Square ; Henry Fowler , Gloucester ; George Williams ,
Notting Hill ; Thomas C. Vidler, Sussex Gardens ; J. Hawkins , Mor-
nington Crescen t, Hampstead Road.

The Mysterious power of the Magnet is most beautifully developed by
Mr. F. Herrin g, of 32, Basinghall Street , in his Paten t Magnetic
Brushes and combs, which are the Remed y for Grey Hair , Weak or
Falling Hair, Neuralg ia, Nervous Headac he, Rheumatism , Stiff Joints ,
&c. His Teazle Brushes for Cloth , Velvet , &cf , are admirable ; they
not only cleanse, but preserve the fabr ic in a remarkable manner. The
Public are caution ed against Coun terfeits. [Advertisement.]

Our readers have only to send their address to L. Perrier , 77,
Regent Street , I.W., London , arid they will receive , free by post , 105,
edition of " THE INVALID'S OWN GUIDE ," or natural restorer ,
without medicin e or expense , of perfect digestion , strong nerves , sound
lungs, and refreshing sleep, to the most enfeebled , effectually removing
indi gestion (dyspepsia) , nausea and sickness even during pregnancy,
debility, nervousness , palpitation , cough , asthma , incipient consumption ,
dropsy, constipation , flatulency, diarrhoea , dysentery, biliousness , fevers,
sore throats , cat arrhs , colds , noises in the ears , rheumatism , gout , im-
purities , eruptions , hysteria , neuralgia , irritability, sleeplessness, acidity,
palpitation , heartburn , headache , despondency, cramp, spasms , sinking,
fits , bronchitis ; also children 's complaints. Accompanied with nume rous
succesafnl cures which ha d resisted all medical treatment and been aban-
doned as hopeless. —Advertisement.

The Postmaster has decided that the Society of Arts ' Prize Writing- case ,
for which they awarded the pri ze of twenty guineas and their silver medal
to Parkins and Goxro . cnn be sent through the post for 4d., so thnt th is
extremely useful and durable waterproof case, fitted with writing-pa per ,
envelopes , blotting-liook , metal pencasc , with reserve of pens , &c, &c,
can be sent free throug h the post to any part of the king dom , on sending
twenty-ei ght 6tamps to Parkins and Gotto , 24 and 25, Oxford Stre et ,
London. It forma a moat appropriate present. Selling price at the ir
stationary warehouse , 2a . each. Their Samp le Packet contain ing fifty
kinds. Writing Paper and Envelopes can bo had free by post for four
stamps!

Park ins and G ott o mnke no charge for stamping writing-pape r and
envelopes, with crests , initials , or address , and undertak e to pay the
carriage to any part of England , on orders over twenty shillings. Twenty
thousand envelopes , of any size or quality, at a minu te 's notice. Office
stationary and household papers. Instit utions , colleges, and schools
supplied. Price list post free . A saving of full Gs. in the pound.
Parkin s and ' Gotto, paper and envelope makers , 24 and 25, Oxford
Street. [Advt,]
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T awrence Hyam, in an-
LJ nouncinff that his SEW STOCK .of CLOT HING
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SoiŜ s; 'oKksssa Siraaar^
The greatest confidence may be placed , m the dura-
bfflty and style of all gar ments, combined with the
utmost economy in price.

Lawrence fiyam's 15s. and
17s. TROU SBES are made from the choicest

natterna n SCOTCH CHEVIO TS and ANGOLAS,
fu wm£ and warranted thoro ughly shrunk . VESTS
to match, 8s. 6d. and 9s. 6d.

FOR PROFESS IONAL GENTLEM EN.

T awrence Hyam's Attire
Jj for CLERICAL , LE GAL , and MED ICAL
fiKNTLE MEN is remarkable for sound qua lity and
perfect consistenc y of design. An unlimited varie ty
of patte rns to select from .

FOR THE YOUNG.

T awrence Hyam is every-
I J Where celebrated for the becomin g style and

finished beauty of his Clothing for Children. Boys,
and Youths. Perfectly New Styles in Children 's
Dresses, Boys' Suits, and Single Garments are now on
view, ready for immediate wear.

OBSERVE— The only Estab lishments of Laweence
TAM

CI TY, 36, GR ACECHU RCH-STKEET ;
WEST END, 180 and 19% TOT TENHAM-CO URT-

ROAD.

TRADE j Qg\.  MARK.

BROWN AND POLSON'S

Patent Corn Flour.—The
Lancet states:—

" Tint is superior to anything of the kind known.
The roost wholesome part of the best Indian Corn ,

prepared by a process Patented for the Three King-
doms an d "France , and wher ever it becomes known
obtains great favour f<»r Puddings , Custards, Blanc-
mange ; all the uses of the finest arrow root , and espe-
cially suited to the delicacy of Children and Invalids.

Brown and Poison , Ma nufac turers to Her Majesty
the Queen—Paisley, Manchester , Dublin, and Lon-
don.

"Dritish College of Health,
XJ EUSTON ROAD, LONDO3F,
FOREIGN GENERAL AGENTS.

DOLT APPOINT ED FOB THE SALE OP
MORISO'NS-VEGETABLE ' UNIVERSAL. MEDI -

CINES :— -
Australia .. Mr. Cha rt woodL
Bavaria .. .. Mr. Gayrhos.
Baltimore .. .. J . C. French and Soa.
Barbadoe s .. .. Cqllymore and GUI.
Barcelona .. .. Miret and Cuyns.
Brody , ,.. Mr. Kornfield.
Carthagena Mr. Cauro.
Calcutta ^ 31. R. Child.
Cape Breton .. .. .. .. Mr. Ward.
Constantinopl e .. M. Stain pa.
Copenhagen .. Michaelseo and! Holm.
Cracow .. .. .. .» .. .. Mr. Mnlduer.
Elsinore .. Mr. Steenberg.
Fran ce -. .. .. Mr. Moulin.
Germany and Austria .. .. Mr. Berck .
Gibraltar .. .. Mr . Rober ts-.
Guernsey Mr. Cochran ev
Halifax (N.S.) Mr. M'Kinlay.
Hamburg Mr. Krauskopf. • "*
Hon dura s .. .. .. • • .. Mr. Henderson.
Jamaica Miss Kington.
Madras -K. L. Pereir a, Esq.
Mexico Mr. Togno.
Montreal .. Mr. Trudeao.
New Zealand Mr. Parris.
New York .. .. .. . » .» Firth , Pond, and Cat.
Odessa •• — Wm. Wagner, Esq.

New Edit ion—1860 , post free. Three Stamps.
The Treatise ("GABRI EL ON THE fcOSS AND

BEST MEANS OF REST ORING THE TEETH ")
explain s their New System, and may be had grat ia
on appl ication at Messrs. Gabr iel's Establishments—

110, Regent Street West , next Mechi' a.
33 and 34 , Ldd gate Hill , City—particularly observe

th e nam e, and that the entrance is up t7ie privat e
passa ge between the Stat e Fire-o ffice and Benson 's,
the Silversmith.

Established 180A—See Dipl oma.
And at 134, Duk e Stbeet , Liverpool.

rpeeth, Self-Adhesive , with-
X OUT SPRINGS. —A NEW DISCO VERY.

Prot ected by Roya l Letters Patent.
Messrs. GABRIEL call atten tion to a new and

invaluable improvement , bping the applicati on of
PA TENT COR ALITE GUM-COL OURED INDIA-
RUBBKR asa base forGABRIEL'S CELEBRATE D
MINERAL TEETH and FLEXIBLE GUMS.

The extraordina ry advantages atta ined are well
worthy of note. Neither stumps nor teeth are ex-
tracted ; shar p edge3 are avoided ; an amount or suc-
t ion , with a degree of lightness (almost fabulous .), are
obtained ; together with much greater ease and com-
fort , arising from the utter absence of metal , while
from the flexibility of the agen t employed , pressure is
entirely obviated. It is permanent , whol esome, and
more congenial ' to the mouth than bone or gold, and

¦ is warranted to remain free from eithe r taste orsmelj,
mastication and articulat ioubeins r guaranteed even in
.eases where other inethodsj iave failed.

The best material s, with first-cl ass workmanship
only employed , and are supplied at less than half the
ordinary cost.: - ¦ .

American Mineral Teeth from £4 4s. thei set.

NOTIC E.—" BEWAR E OF IMITATIONS. "

Lea and Perrins' "For-
CEST EKSHIRE SAUCE" is pronounced

by Conno isseurs to be a most agreeable addit ion to
every variety of dish .
•*• See the names of Lka and Peb ihns upon every

Label , Bottle, and Stopper.
Sold by Messrs. Crosse and B&ack-w-eli., London ;

and by Dealersin Sauces generally.
Sole Manufacturers—

LEA AND FERRIE S. WORCESTER.

Tj^ lectrical influence in
¦ I ¦/ Health and Disease. Just published , price Is..
free by post for 13 stamps , SECOND LIFE ; or.
Electrical Nervous Force: a Medical Work intended
for the special perusal of all who are suffering from
the various modes of nervous and ,physica) debility ,
and the distressing ulterior consequences to whick
they lead ; with practical observations on the great
curative power of electro-ga lvanism in tbe treatment
of these disord ers, by infusing ton e and vigour ia.
constitutions , relaxed or debilitated from various
enervating causes. Illustrated with cases compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medical Pra c-
titioner of twenty years ' stan ding.

Unlike many vaunted restorat ives, electricity is one
which coiiuiu'n .ls itself to the medical man as being
accordant with the soundest teachings of physiol ogy.
By the most obvious indication it admits oi" being
shown that the electrical and nervous ;5iiergies are -
identical ; lience, that .when the. latter fails, the
former can take its place_i_and that when , fr om irr e=.
gularities of any kind , the nervous system has become
debilitated , paralysed , or exhausted, and the patient
brought to a cond ition little short of total prostration .
then , by the act 'on of electricity, imparting certain ty
and efficacy to medical treatment , he can be re-
invigorated , and his healt h re-established to a degree
almos t warra nting the designation of Second Life.

Pub lished by the aut hor * and may be had of 3Iann
39, Cornhill , and all Booksellers.Teeth.—By Her Majesty's

Itoyal Letters Patent. Newly Invented ana
Patented Application of Chemically prepared INDIA
RUBBER in theco nstrucUon of Artificial Teeth , Gums,
and Palates. Mr, EPHRAIM MOSELY , SURGBON
DENT1ST .9, GnOSV ENOB STREET , GROSVENOK
SQUAUE , sole Inventor and Patentee. A new , original ,
and invaluable invention, consisting in the ad aptation ,
with the most absolute perfection and success, of chemi-
cally prepared Indi a Rubber In lieu of the ordinary gold
or bone fra me. All sharp edges are avoided ; nosprings .
wires , or fastening s are required ; a grealiy-iricreaseTf
fr eedom of auction is supplied ; a natu ral elasticit y
hitherto wholly unattainable , and a fit perfected with the
most unerring accuracy, are secured ; the greatest sup-
?ort is given to the adjoining teeth when loose, or ren-

ered tender by the absorption of the gums. The acids
Of the mont h exert no agency on the prepared India
Rubber , and , ns n non-conductor , fluids of any tempera-
ture may with thoroug h comfort be imbibed and retained
in the mou th , nil unplea santness of smell or t ;\ste being
at the same time wholly provided against by the pecu-
liar nature pfits pre paration. Teeth filled with gold and
Mr. Ephralm Mosel y's White Enamel , the only stopping
that will not become discoloured , and partlouln rly re-
oommended for the front teeth. - 9, Grosvenor-street ,
Grosvenor -square , London j 14, Gay-street , Bath ; and
10, Eldon - square , Newcaetle-on-Tyne.

KEEP VQUR PREMISES FREE PROM MICE
AND SPARROWS.

Barber's Toisoned WEeat
kills Mice and Sparrows on the spot. In Id., 2d\,

4d. , and 8d. packets , with directions and testimonials.
No risk or damnge In lay ing this Wheat abou t. From a
single packet hun dreds of mice and sparrows are .. found
dead.—.4 "e})ts ¦' Barclay and Sons, 95, Farring don-street; I
W. Sutton and Co., Bow Church yard ; I*. Yateu and Co.,
25, Budge-row , London ; and sold by nil Druggists , Gro-
cers . Sec, throug hout the United King dom.—Barber 's
Poisoned Wheat Works , Ipswich. Removed from Lye, I

^Suffolk '._ „ 

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Onl y one application . Instantaneou s.

Indelible , Harmless and Scentless. In cases, post
f ree, 3s. 3d. and 6s., direct from E. F. LANGDALE'S
Laboratory, 72, Hatton Garden , London , E,C.

" Mr. Lang dale 's pre pa rations are , to our mind , the
-nio9tre»traordinaryproauction8ofc Rro <ler-nChei»i»Uy *s—

—Illustrate d London JVews, July 1!>, 1851.
A long and interestin g repor t on the products ot

E. F. Langdale 's Laborator y, by a: Special Scientific
Commission , from the Editor of the l.ancet . will be
found j ri that journal of Saturday, Jan uary 10th, l&VT.
A copy will be forwarded for two stam ps.

AGENTS, WANTED.
THE NEW DISCOV ERY —For the Restoratio n

and Reproduction of the Hair. — Mr. Lanedslo
gunranteeshis QUINTES SENCE ofC ANTHARIDES
most succea&ful as . a restorative , also in checking
greyness , strengthen ing weak hair , and preventing
its falling off; mosteflectual in the growth of whiskers,
moustachioa , fcc. The money immediately return ed
if not effectual. Post; free for 2s. Gd. in Stamps.—
Laborator y, 72, Hatton Garden.

E. F.LANGDALE'S RASPBERRYnnd COERRT
TOOTH PASTE. —The roost delieioua prepamtio K
ever produced for the Teoth , Gums , and Ureato.
Post iree from the Laboratory, 72, Hatton Garden *
for Is. 3d. in stamps.

A Toilette Requisite for the
SPRING .—Among tho many lnxuries of the pro-

eentoge, none can be obtained possessing the muni (old
virtues of OLDHI DGK'S HALM OF CO LUMBIA.
It nourishes the roots and body of the hair , imparts
the most delight ful coolnena, with an agreeable fra -
grance of perfume , and , at thin period of the your ,
prevents the hair from falling oil', or, if already too
thin or turning grey, will prevent its further progresn ,
and soon restore it again. Those who reiilly desire to
have beautif ul hair , cither with wnvo or curl , should
nao it daily. It is al mo culebratiid for utrcn gthoniii K
tbe hair, freeing it from «curf , and produol np r "̂ whair, whlak era , and moustrtcheH. Eritabiiuhcd ui>wa rd s
of 30 years. No imitat ive waah cun equal It. X'rko
3s. 6d., 0a., and 11b . only.
• O. and A. OLDRIDG E, 22, Wellington-street ,
Strand , W.C.

Teeth. — Mr. Eskell, Sur-
peon-Dentist, 311, Regent-street ( facing the

I' olytechnle ), supp lies his PATENT ED INCORRO-
DIBLE T13ETH , which cun be matched so closely In
shnpe nnd colour to those left in the mouth, nnd are
formed so exactly to nature , that the closest observer
cunnot detect the dirt 'erence , and in all cases they restore
perfect articulatio n and masticatio n. These teeth are
tixecl from one to n complete set upon Mr. Eskell a
ner er-fnlUi iR and pidnles s pr incip le of self-udliesion ,
without ext racting any teeth or stumps , or giving any
jmin whatever ; and being incorrodible they possess
the superior advantage of never chunging colour nor
decaying. Mr , EsKell' s celebrated OSTEOPLASTIC
ENAMEL , Post fre e for thir ty stamps , for stopping
decayed Teeth , is a preparation which neve r chan ges
colour nor nd'ects the colour of the tooth , unrl is free
fronvw iy Injurious proper ties either as regard s the teeth
or general healt h. Its application Is easily performed ,
nnd wltho u* giving the slightest pain. Deficiencies of
palate effectually remed ied. Loose teeth fastened , leeth
regulated. Discoloured teeth restored , &c. Hours ,
Ten to Six. Consultation , free. Charges st rictly mo-
der ate.—31-1, Itegent-street , London (opposite the Po-
ly technlc), Established 1847.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

Notice of Injunction.—-
The at lmlrcrs of this celebrated Fiuh Sauceare particul arl y reques ted to observe that none lagpnuino but that whioh beur /i tho back lub ol with the

name of Wilujj u Lax gnhv , aa well nu th« front laboj
signed " Ellaabi th Lazenby," and thnt for further
gpourlty, on tho neck of evory bottlo ot" tho Genuin eonuce will henceforward appear an additional label ,
P m^'d 

ln 
e«*boii ftn<* rod , um follows:— "ThU noticewill he adlxed to Luzonby 'a llnrvoy 'a Hauoe , prepared

»t tho origin al wnrohouse , ln addition to tho woll-
Known labela , which are protected ugaliiat imitation
P7. * Perjictu al injunction in Chancery of uth July,iuob ."—o, Edwanl-Htreot, I'ortmiin flautu -o, London.

Dr. Kahn continues to
.DELIVER , DAILY , at Threo and Ei^ht

o'clock , his Ponu lnr Lecture on tho Phi osophy of
MurrlnKO , at lua Anatomical Museum. Top or tho
Haymarket. Tho Musuum la open (for Gentlemen
only) from Twelve to Five , and from Seven to 'Ion.
Admission One Shilling, • ,

Dr. Jvahn 'a Treatise on tho above sultfect iiont
poHt.freo for twelve stam ps , direct from tho autho r,
17, Harlo y-stroot , Oavond lsh-equare.

A Boon to Nervous Suf-
FERERS. — Tho Now Medica l Guido for

Gratui tous i.'Jrculutlon. A Neiivods Scffebku havi ng
been offectutilly cured of Nervous Debility, Loss of
Memory , Dimness of Sight, Lassitude , mid I ndlgesUoii ,
by following tho instruct ions given In the MEDICAL
GU1DK , he considorB It hia duty , in RratUiul e to tho
author , and for tho benelit of others , to publish tho
means used. Ho will , thereforo , send poat Iree , on
receipt of a directed envelope, and two Rtam pa , a
copy of th o book , containfii g every information
requlro u , Addroaa , Jamm Wam acb, Esq., WiHord
Ilouae. Burton Cr cicent , Tavlstock Sq, London , WC.

T?lastie Stockings and Knee
Xli CAPS for VARICOSE VEIN S am} WBAK-
NKSS , of a very super ior qunlity. yfoliffnpr nn «n-
varying support without the, trouble ©f bnndoglng -.

Inatruotlons for Mensuremont and Prlcoa on appff -
oation. and tho nrl lolo sent by post ftym th«
ManufaoturorBK-rori i nnd PLANT E. 4, Waterlo o
plaoo, London , S.W.

Blair's Gout and Rheum-
ATIC PIL LS. Price la, 1 id, ftnd 8s. M.  per

box.
This preparation is ono of the benefits which tbe

science of modern chemistry lute comfen>e<i wjtan
mankind ; for during the first twenty year* of
tho present century to speak of a our© f or the
Gout was coneiderod a romance t but now the
ollicacy and safety of this medicine i« so fully
demonstrated , by unsolicited testimonial * from per -
son h in every rank of life, that publlo opinion pro-
claims this ns ono of the most important discoveries
of tho present age.

Thoso Pills requir e no restraint of diet or confine
jment during the ir use, and aro certain to prevent
the dlaeaao attne king any vital part .

Sold by all medicine vendors. Obeervo "Thoraaa
Proiit. 229* Strand , LonUou ," on the Government
Stamp.
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THE LEADE R
AND

SATURDAY ANALYST.
A REVIEW AND RECORD OF POLITICAL ,

LITERARY , AUTISTIC , & SOCIAL. EVENTS.
Price 5d. ; Stamped , 6d.

CONTENTS op No. 527 (New Series , No. 17),
APRIL 28, 1860 :

Prolon ged Debate on the Second Read ing.
France and the Rhine. Amendmen t of the Bank Act.

The Sicilian Revolt. The Scottish Universities.
The Duties of Country Landlo rds. The PostOflxce .

Pillars of Infamy . Midnight Meetin gs.
Shall Tom Sayers have a Statue ?

The Geological Survey of Ind ia.
Geor ge Villiers, Duke of Buckingham.

The Church History of Scotl and.
The Province of Reason. State of the. West Indies.
Forei gn Correspondence—Rome : Turin : Hanover.

Record of the Week. Entertainments.
Parliament.

LONDON: PUBLISH ED AT 18. CATHERINE
STREET , STRAND , W.C.

phapman and Hall's New
\J PUBLICA TION S.

MR. TROLLOPE'S NEW NOVEL.
Gn May the 10th will be publis hed, in Three Vols.,

post 8vo,
CASTLE RICHMOND : A Novel. By

ANTHONY TROLLO PE , Author of " The West
Indies and the Spanish Main ," " The Bertrams ," &c.

In crown 8vo* 12s.,
LUCItfE : A Poem. By Owen Meredith,

Author of " The Wanderer ," '' Clytemnestra ," &c.

In post 8vo, 123.,
FILTPPO STROZZI. A History of tlie
*. Last Daysof the Old Italian Liberty . By THOMAS

ADOLPH.US TROLLOPE .
.
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; On May 10th , in demy 8vo,
CHRIST IN LIFE: LIFE IN CHRIST.
{ By Ji C. M. JBELLEW.

Fourth and Chea per Edition, crown 8vo, 9s.»
THE WEST INDIES AND THE
t. SPANISH MAIN. By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

193, PICCADILLY.

'̂ ThTa ^ayrVol«rVT«nd -VlTrOctaTO r«8sr rof-the—

History of England , con-
taining the Reigns of Rdwnrd VI. and Mary,

By JAMES ANTHO NY FROUDE.
The Second Edition , Revised , of Volumes I. to IV.,

completing the Reign of Henry VIII., £2 14s.
- London : John W. Pakk br & Son, West Strand.

This Day, in Two Vols., price 10s. 6d., cloth ,

A lpha and Oinega. A Series
Xjl of Scripture Studies , forming a History of the
Fast Events and Characte rs in Scripture. By
GEORGE GILFILLAN , Author of " The Bards of
the Bible," &o.

Abtj iob Hall , Vi&tdb & Co., 26, Paternoster Row.

Dublin University Maga-
- ZINE. No. 329. For MAY. Price 2». 6d.

C O N T E N T S .
1. Prior '* Life of Malono.
2. Utrum Horum ? or the Revenge of Shane Roe Na

Hogarth ! A Legend of the Golden Fawn. By
William Carleto n. Part i.

3. Sterne in the Stereoscope , Voyage Sentimental .
14. Vonred the Dane : Count of Elsinoro. Part V.

fi. Epitaphial Memorabilia.
£6. Savoy, from the Top of Mont Cents.
7. Our Linen Manufacture and its Raw Material .t 8. The Reform Bill and the Workin g Classes.
0. Charit y at Home.

10. The Work-a-Da y World of France.
11. Pr esent Polit ics.

Dublin : William Robkktsom. London : HasBT andBxackett.

The News, No. 110, con-
tains The Pulllnger Frauds on the Union Bank

—A Letter to the Emperor Napoleon by "J unius "—Reviews of the monthly , Magazines —The Coming
Anniversary of the Royal Asylum of St. Ann 's—All
the Awurance , Mining, Banking, and Commerclnl
Information of the Week. TH E NEWS Is a sine qua
non to a business man . Price Fourpence. Published
every Saturda y morning in time for the early trains.

Office—1 , Strand Buildings , Strand .

Oockford's Clerical Direc-
i «. J°25Y F0U 18<?° Ia now ""̂  **rice "a- Incloth boards .

•• Indispensable to all who require Informatio n as tothe personnel of the Church. "—Evening Herald.
19, Welllngton-street North , Str and , W.O.

FIFTH YEAR OP PUBLICATIO N.
" nPhe Man of Ross." —

 ̂ . J ^fy Thursday —One Penny. An Inde -pendent Family Pap er, having (with one exceptiononly) the lar gest circulation in Che County of Hereford .Within a radius of ten miles of Ross it exceeds that ofall the other local papers put together. Orders , Ad-
PublUher , J . W. F. Conmi u, Market -plaoo. Ross.

(?J.overnment upon First
VJj PRINCIPLE S. Illustrated Analogi cally,Statistically, and Morally. By JOHNGROS SMITH.

This work embodie s a wide field for information ,not only upon Social and Mor al subjects, but upon agreat variety of question s which are essentially incor -porated with the political discussions of the day, inconnection with the Commerce. Trade, and Taxationof the country. Statesmen and lovers of intelligentprogress will find in it a compilation of facts wellworthy their attention .
London : Pipkb, and Co., Patern oster Row.

Now ready,
TVT or th British Review, No.
X \ LXIV. Contents :—

... - I .  BEDDING 'S REMINISCEN CES -— TH OMA S
CAMPBELL.

II. QUAKERISM PAST AND PRESENT.
III. SIR HENRY LAWRENCE.
IV. AUSTRALIAN ETHNOLOGT.

V. HETNE 'S POEMS.
VI. CHURCH AND STATE THE SPIRITUAL

AND THE CIVIL COURTS .
VII. ORIGIN OF SPECIES.

VIII. THE BRITISH LIGHTHOUSE SYSTEM .
IX. STATE OF KUROPB.
X. RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Edinburgh : W. P- Kenned y, 79, George Street ,London ; Hamilton , Adams , & Co. ; Dublin :M'Glabhan and Giix.

BBlTlSH ^TAXATION i
Now ready, price One Shilling,

/The Reviewer IReyievred,
J - in an Answer to an Article , in the Edinb urgh

Revieu?, on " Br itish Taxation. " ¦
London : Roctled ge, Wabne, and Rodtled ge, Far-

ringdon Street.

Books for the Country.
In limp cloth covers, One Shilling each , unless

specified ,
Angling. Pigeons and Rabbi ts. Shooting.

Cage and Singing Birds. Kitchen Garden.
Farm and Garden Produce. The Sheep.

The Pig. Flax and Hemp. Bees.
Flower Garden - Agricul tural Chemistry (Is. 6d.)

The Poultry Yard. Cattle (Is. 6d.) The Horse.
Small Farms. Rural Economy.

All of the above are plain and practically written by
competent authors ; hare many Illustr ations by the
best artists , and are cheap books .

London : Boutlkd ge, Warne , and Roctledok , Far-
ringdon Street.

NEW WORK ON BRITISH BUTTERFLIES.
In Fcp. 8vo, price 3s. 6d. cloth ; or with gilt edges, 4s.,

British Butterflies. By W.
S. COLEMAN. Superior Edition , on fine

paper. Illustrated with 200 Engravings by the Author
natu r al size of life) pri nted in Colours.

Uniform in size and price with the above—
The Common Objects of the Country. By Rev. J."G.
( Wood .
The Common Objects of the Sea Shore. By Rev. J. G.

Wood.
Our Woodlands , Heaths , and Hedges. By W. S.

Coleman .
*»• A Cheap Edition in boards of any of the above,

with plain illustrations , is also .published , pri ce One
Shilling each .

London : Routledc e, Warne , and Rocixed ge, Far -
ringdpn Street.

ijbUSAtOLD MANUALS.
A New Series of Cheap Popular Books' of General

Utility,
Now Ready, No. I., price Sixpence ,"

The Cook's Own Book,
A Manual of Cooker y for the Kitchen and the

Cottage.
To be immediat ely followed by

A COMPLETE LETT ER-WRITER FOR LADIES.
A COMPLETE LETTER-WR ITER FOR GEN-

TLEMEN.
London : Houtled ge, Warnb , and RooTMSDGB .Far-

ringdon Street.

fThe Quarterly Review,
X No, CCXiy., is published this day.

CONTENTS.
1. Labourers ' Cotta ges.
2. British and Continental Nobility.
3. Madame Recami ier.
4. The Bar of Philadelphia.
5. Notes on Nursing.
6. Fox Huntin g.
7. Recollecti ons of C. R. Leslie, R.A.
8. The Budget and the Reform Bill, ~J

Joh n Murra y, Albemarle Street.

Cramer, Beale, and Co/s
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

a. d.
FAVARGER'S Fantaisie fro m Guillaume Tell.. 4 O
FAVARGEK'S Le Depart du Consent 3 6
FAVARGER'S Promenade sur l'Kau 3 0
FAVARGE R'S Lydia (sans Octaves ) 3 0

New Editions of
OBERON and IL BARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULAR COMPOSER.

CRAMER 'S INTRODUCTO RY PRAC-
TICE and EXERCI SES for the PIANOFORTE,

In Parts , 5S. and 6s. each.
These Exercises form the standard Studies in all
Musical Academies of Europe. M. Thalberg, Stern-
dale Benn ett , C. Halle, Rubenstein , limes. Goddard ,
PjLevel , and other Pianistes , have employed them in
the ir general course of practice.

N E W  S O N G S.
The Subjects from Popular Novels.

MURIEL .. .. From " John Halifax. "
DINAH .. .. „ " Adam Bede."
HETTY .. .. „ Do.
LITTLE SOPHY. „ " What will he do with it¦?•»

Written and Composed by G. LINLEY.
2s. each.

W. MAYNARD'S ART OF SINGING,
AFTER THE METHOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN

MAST ERS. Fourth Edition . Price 7s.
OLD ENGLISH DITTIES,

From W. Cha ppell's "Popu lar Music of the Olden
Time," with' Symphonies and Accompani ments by
G. A. 3fACFAB REN > In Par ts, containing Twelve
Songs, 4s. each ; or in Single Songs, Is. eaclu
CRAMER. BEALE. AND CO.. 201. REGENT
STREET, and 67, CONDUIT STREET.

"P i a n o f o x% e s.-̂ Cr^fiea^
JE. BEALE, AND CO., . Every ¦descrlpt|ptt ibr
Sale or Hire. Cramer , Beale, and Co.- are-the Pro-
prietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE aSAN»
PIANOFORTE. - " ; ; "V: . - ., - ': ¦ ¦¦ ¦ .:- .,• : ¦ ¦ ' v ^

HARMONIUMS. v !
CRAMER, BEALE. AND CO., are the chief agents
for Alexandre and Son's NEW MODEL HARMO-
NIUM. Every varie ty.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., 201. REGENT

STREET, and 67. CONDUIT STREET.

Ju  1 l i en  Fun  d.—Com-
mittee Room—50, New Bond Street.

The Committee of the Jullien Fund , fearing that
"Hie 8ubsc'riptlo"nX^aVe^B«nrTnateriallT -checlted-by- ^-
the unfortunate death of Mons. Jullie n. desire to ex-
plain] that a Widow , and others , members of his
family , can be protected from want only by the kind
aid of those who appreciate the great services rendered
by the late lamented maestro to the cause of the
musical education of the English people.

The Committee confidently appeal to that bene-
volence for which their countr ymen are so distin-
guished , for such prompt and liberal additions to
the subscription list as shall enable them to do some
ju stice to the memory of M. Jull ien , and at the same
time afford adequate relief to his bereaved family.

COMMITTE E for the DISTRIBUTION of the
JULLIEN FUND.

Mr. John Mitchell I Mr. W. Duncan Davison.
Mr. W. R. Sams I Mr. Jules Benedict
Mr. Thomas Chappell | Mr. A. Blumeothal

Honorar y Tbeasdbehs.
Mr. J. Mitchell . 33, Old Bond Street
Mr. T. CIiappell, 60, New Bond Stn-ct •- j
Mr. W. R. Sams, 1, St. James 's Street

Bankebs.
Messrs. Coutts and Co., Strand
Hey wood, Kennards. and Co.. Lombard Street
London and County Bank , Hanover Square ,

Who, aa well as the honorary treasur ers , nave kindly
consented to receive Subscript ions.

April 26th , 1800.

NOTICE.
rPhe Genuine and Original
JL BOND'S PERMA NENT MARKIN G INK

bears the Address on the Label ,
28, LONG LANE WB3T SMXTHFIELD , CIT Y. '

The Surplice Shirt (ac-
**- knowledged as the most comfortable and durable
Shirt ever yet produced), made to measure , 0s. 0<l.,
78. 94., 88. frl.. and 10s. 6d. Cards <br self-meiwuro-
meiit. SAMPSO N. J losler , 123, Oxford-Bt. W.

Bennett's Watches, 65 and
64, Oheapsido , in gold and eilvcr , in Rrcnt

yarioty, of every construction and pricp , from 3<o «ki
guineas. Every watoh skllAilly examined , and its
oorreot performance guaranteed. Free and safe per
post. . ,

Money Orders to JOHN BENNETT, Watch Manu-
faotory, 05 and 04, CheapBide .


